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ÎÂPANESE IRC DPS WL GO TO RUSSIA’S AID
. OR SALE
jOOO—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
""jACKSON'S POINT .

7« feet, overlooking Lake Slmcoe. 
oertly furW-hed. ^pjy fi. H. WILLIAMS A tfO. 

m Street Eeit ___ __ M*lIL5f52—

FOR SALE
Sherbourne Street, between ^arfton and 
Wellesley, Lot 95' x 166\J

r
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King Street East L ’Main 9480

TWO CENTS.VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,447s
___ Light to moderate winds; 
Qp1'— fine and cool.

M

;TY PER ŒNT. INCREASE IN PENSIONS WILL BE ANNOUNCED. AT OTTAWA
rst Canadian Conscripts Will Be in Uniform in 90 Days

............... . gonserlpts inIkiiaü&II?!
BY -END OF NOVEMBER

E
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CANADIANS CARRY 

MORE LENS POSTS
CANADIAN PENSIONS

WILL BE INCREASED
/ . * *NOT 60 AHEAD ?

Advanced, Line Moves For- 
ward Another Eighth of 

Mile.
———

BETTER OBSERVATION

s Order-in-Council Soon to Be Issued at Ottawa Will 
Provide for Sixty Per Cent. Additional 

Payments to Veterans.

;
o

TO, Sir Robert Borden Makes 
Declaration to Great 
War Veterans* Associ
ation of Intention to 

, Call Men Out at Once.

r.
A 60 per cent, increase in the pensions to be paid members ot the 

Canadian expeditionary force is to be granted by an order-in-oouncil, to be 
passed in Ottawa within the next few weeks.

This Dominion Government announcement of such a large pensio
millions of dollars, was made to Lieut. A.

Aim of Blow Was Riga, Per- 
ps Reval, But No 

Farther.

CITY WAS TAKEN

3:1
Gérmans Abandon First-Line 

Trenches for Shell 
Holes.

I
■

m -
Sanaa.

:

: ■: increase, ainounting«to many 
C. Maohell, vice-president and adjutant, and J. J. Shanahan, treasurer of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, when they attended a cabinet 
meeting at Ottawa last Wednesday, as executive representatives of the G. 

.W V A They In turn made the announcement to the returned soldiers at 
"the general meeting of the G.W.V.A., held in the Guild Hall, McGill street, 

last night.

■ K i a
LtiV-i By November 27 the first class of

—, ^ . *1!,. conscripts raised under the Military
Canadian yH«adquartora?ns«pt. 4.— ^ j Service Act will be in khaskl.

North cf Leas a most successful ''VkOW ^sigyfrrbJà^ This is a declaration Atade by Sir
minor operation was carried out early Robert Borden to representatives of
this morning, which resulted in the the executive of the Great War Vetpenetration of line and MBMT WMM || erans- Association when they attended
communication trenches on a front of ■ Bar - V :•* J —I—MIIMKtiW _
about 600 yards, the establishing of a W * jy :■ a conference with the Dominion oatol-
new outpost line well In advance of Wr j IMF. net at Ottawa on August 29.
those formerly occupied, and the kill- EL* \i3 ElOÉ „ H Sir Robert assured the G.W.VJV
ing and wounding of raaçy of the ■£" \ Jk representatives, Vice-President A. C.
enemy. A number of prisoners were W5&- ■- -ML ,7 ... . m _ _ Q.taken .belonging to the second Prus- ft. Z ÉÉÉH Machell and Treasurer J J Shana-
eian Guard reserve regiment- The han, that within ninety days of the
result of the operation, which was ''date of the conference the first Cana-
carrled out by men cf^Manitoba and 'iBIl' i1 wf' Ë dian conscripts would be in khaki.
Alberta (battalions, with littlo loss, is /sSBBlF % /YW v athat in the region due north of jLens I ¥ The G VV V A* vxeoutive officers
our outpost line has iseen advance^ 4l, ’* passed the announcement as to the 260
some 260 yards nearer the city than ‘ members of the association w.ho at-
before, and isin a mere favorable ; >1*# tended the general meeting held in the
TWhUe this l^reti^ro, ,» pro- MM '' flif ^ 1*^^^**F ~ GulM Hal1 ,ast nl»ht" Tho new. was

gross another party of our men ad- i ,i±m < received with great enthusiasm by the
vanced eastward for a considerable I v' -I* ' war veterans.
distance along the enemy's commun! • - W± ; Lest night’s meeting of the G.W.V.
cation trenches on -ih*north of Lens. A HAe,,e A ___

Heavy slielhng by ouc*rtilery in the II* W mfâÊÊÊÊliM A. occupied three houra A large por
Lens sector bas forced the Germans SSSmmHMéMmSmmmSSSSSSSÉhJ tr.on of the time was spent in discuss- 
to abandoj|.Aeir OrSt-Hne defences a ing the report of the executive regard-•8- hele^inrtrad. Several Hon. Mire. Lyndhurst Brucf lie Clitford. thettotreos) was preUminary organizntlon work

occurred in Lena last married lo Capt. J. ETans, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, in Lopdon wcentiy. U*B- '
” dhuM Bruce ^ ^ ..... "WfeSaffwt-*- <4. v.„-

^^ESîïïEurcc» CANADIANS PRESS ON EHBr:32£EniE 
TO SHAUGHNESSY OUTER EDGE OF LENS

city council when the executive of 
the G- W. V- A- askr acquiescence in 
the vote of $16,090 to the association, 
and also when the executive asks the 
Ontario Government to make a grant, 
of" $25.000- The organization reports ^ 
of the executive were ratified by the 
meeting. i

:
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Troops Were Con
taminated by Propaganda 

of Pacifists.

\

BRITISH GUNS COMPEL 
CLEARING OF FLANDERS

. via London, Sept. 4.—The 
■Bpplementary statement from general 
headquarters tonight says:

“The Russians have been thrown
__ the Aa River in Livonia.

îtoenamuende has been evacuated by 
the enemy.’’

i London, Sept. 4.—Reuter’s Petrograd 
correspondent says the German attack 
on Riga had been anticipated for a 
considerable time, and that tile evacu
ation of the principal establishments 
Uready haxl been proceeded with and 
wo vision had been made to abandon 
fil. town, owing to the slight restst- 
toce expected, from the troops on the 
Erthem froiL who, as elsewhere, 
Here largely contaminated by the ln- 
Egêtional and Maximalist propagan- 
K, At the time of the German aa- 
$tnce in 1915, virtually all the .actor- 
Eln Riga were moved to central Rue-

Betlln.

over

as Far asGermans Evacuate Western Section
Courtrai-Thourout Line—Roulers Con

tinues Under Bombardment.

from northern FTahce and Plan-Parls, Sept. 4.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Hazebrouck says: 

“Western Flanders is being evacu- 
the line of Courtral-

gees
ders are going to Umbourg.”

A Havre despatch says: Information 
reaching the Belgian Government from 
beyond the lines shows that what is 
left of Belgian manufacturing machin
ery is being systematically taken out 
çf the country or destroyed when not 
removed. The. machines have been 
taken from all the factories in La

ated as far as
Thourout (this line running to the 
east respectively of Ypres and Dix- 
mude). It was learned today that

___________________ September 1. many refugees are being bared for at
r«tmery preperations ooromcnced Ghent, large numbers 6t them àrriv- 
fhe o'clock to the morning with t from Roulers (northeast of Ypreâ), 
Jnrxiating shells and gas waves. The whlch the British are bombarding 
nbardiment lasted six hours, being ceaseiessly. '
tlculajrly Intense in the region of ..^he population of Courtrai has been 
Knfi. At eleven o’clock in the morn-, authorized by the German military of- 

of bis artillery fire, flcials to leave if they desire, and a 
chrew his first pontoons majority of them have departed. Refu-

and
large «
night a

Providence and other nearby phrees 
during the past fortnight. When the 
manager of the Providence Mills pro
tested to the tierman officer In com
mand against the proceeding he was 
told that the orders from Berlin were 
to empty Belgium of its manufacturing 
resources mo that nothing could be 
produced there, the advices state.er cover

enemy
m the Dvina. Two of his bridges

_destroyed by Russian batteries.
At one o’clock the Germans had suc- 
c*eded in gaining a footing on the 
right bank of the river.

■7; Thruout the afternoon bitter strug
gle, took place, the loyal element 
among the Russian troops constantly 
counter attacking and. advancing 
against the enemy, their flags unfurled 

Tend singing the Marseillaise. During 
the night, however, the Germans hav
ing received reinforcements, compelled: 
the Russians to retire to the north of 
the line ot Uxkull-Oger. r

At five o’clock in the evening Riga 
subjected to the tire ot the Ger- 
heavy artillery, which caused se- 

I damage to the town and numér
isas casualties among the remaining
‘"îhe’news of the evacuation of Riga 
-Htitaced a groat

Says C.P.R. President is Un
der a Complet^ Mis

apprehension.

German OutpostsTwo Raiding Parties Drive in
Two Hundred and Fifty Yards in Attack 

in Bright Moonlight.

THIRD RAID FROM AIR
ON ENGLAND THIS WEEKRUSSIANS TO STOP 

GERMAN ADVANCE This Timé the' Enemy Machines 
Bombed London District, • 

Causing Some Damage.
PERSONAL INVESTMENTS

London, Sept. 4.—The Reuter correspondent at British headquarters
In France sends the following: "■ . v..,,

“About midnight the Canadians again hit in upon the- outer shell 
of Lens. In brilliant moonlight a raiding party went over from our front 
opposite Cite Sainte Elizabeth. While the enemy was busy dealing with

Reee^0^^|i no^'crfFLena. there is now In some placée less than 300 yards’ 
ground between the Canadians’ positions and the buildings of the city

But Position of New De
fensive Line Cannot Yet 

Be Stated.

BORDEN TO ENFORCE
MILITARY SERVICE ACTThese Will Be Not Be In

cluded in Valuation 
of C.N.R.

London, Sapt 6.—Another air raid 
on England has taken place. The Eng
lish coast iwas shelled as well as the 
London district. The official report of 
the raid says:

“A considerable number of enemy 
ajrplanee crossed the southeast coast 
at eleven o’clock last (Tuesday) night 
and dropped bombs at a number of 
places. Some of the machines reached 
the London district, where bombs were 
dropped.

“No reports of damage' have yet 
been received.”

Premier of Canada Opposes De
serting Troops on 

Quibble.PETROGRAD COMMENT
Ottawa, Sept. 4—The following state

ment was issued tonight by Sir Thomas 
White:
My attention has been called to a 

statement appearing in today's press 
by Lord Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, respecting the proposed acqui
sition by the government of the capi
tal stock of the Canadian Northern 
Company. In the course of his re
marks Lord Shaughnessy makes the 
following assertions:

“It is true that the acquisition 
of the Canadian Northern by the 
Canadian Pacific was discussed by 
representatives of the parties con
cerned, but the discussion was at 
the suggestion of members of the 
Dominion cabinet.

“After a time it was evident that 
no transaction was possible and 
negotiations were dropped."

I desire to say that Lord Shaughnessy 
is under a complete misapprehension 
as to tHe origin of the negotiations 
referred to, which were initiated by 
the two companies themselves and 
not by the government. We became 
aware 
been
as a part of the transaction the sur
render of the forty million dollars 
of stock of the Canadian Northern 
Company heM by the Dominion Gov
ernment. In one or more interviews 
I discussed the matter with Mr. 
Beatty, vice-president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. My 
conclusion was that the transaction 
was impracticable and I so informed 
Mr. Beatty, suggesting at the same 
time that nothing should be done In 
the matter pending a full considera
tion by the government of the report 
of the railway commission which had 
come to hand some 
After giving the reports its 
consideration the government deter
mined to acquire the capital stock 
of the Canadian Northern Company, 
and Introduced to parliament the

First Authentically Reported Sale T necessary JegiBlation^to that^end. 

Brings t’rice Above Official 
' Quotation.

Montreal, Sept 4.—(Rumors that the 
Military Service Act would not be en 
forced are described by Sir Robert 
Borden, in a letter to a correspondent 
here, as baseless. _

The prime minister also says: “I 
am unable to share apprehensions as 
to the effect of this Maw 4n this coran-

Newspapers Agree Capital 
is in No Immediate 

Danger.

open 
proper.”

grad and there was a 
in prices on the bourse.

Can’t Threaten Petrograd.
Colonel Shumsky, military critic of 

The Petrograd Bourse Gasette, who 
if on a visit to England, writing con- 
earning the evacuation of Riga., says 
the German offensive there cannot be 
carried to a point ât which it will ser
iously threaten Petrograd.

An offensive movement of over 400 
versts, CoLnel Shumsky says, would 
require not less than two months and 
ta the next two or three weeks the 
rainy season and bad roads wiU ren
der impossible any movement on, Pet
rograd this year. The routes leading 
to the capital are protected not only 
by the line of the Dvina, but also by 

• strong positions formed by the lake 
system in the Pskoff region which 

■ are well fortified. It is Incredible 
that the Germans can overcome these 
obstacles before the rainy season, the 
Writer adds, even, if they do not meet 
with serious resistance from the Rus
sians.

.Col Shumsky says there are not suf
ficient German forces on the eastern 
front for a great expedition of the 
kind required to reach Petrograd and 
he scouts the idea of the Germans 
binding a big army for an attack.

“The aim of the German blow.’’
Colonel Shumsky concludes, “is Riga, 
and perhaps Reval, which is scarcely 
Possible, but no farther.”

JAPS READY TO AID. 
jOeneva, Sept. 4. — In Russian cir- 

ties in Berne and Geneva the fall of 
™6a was predicted a week ago when 
the archives and treasures were re- 
•toved inland to Pskoff, while most 
®* the ships left Riga for Reval. Riga 
was known as a hotbed of Lehiae 
«SL»84* and also of German agents.

The Munich Neueste Nachrichten 
says that a large Japaneifc force is
concentrated on the Manchurian fron- . , - . - . .ready to come to the assistance | cl»r®8 the tost warning
of the Russians. , ! The Russkia Volia expresses fear

TASK NOT DIFFICULT. army must be reorganized at ones.
Copenhagen, Sept. 4.—German cor- and asserts that the enemy Is maren- 

fWoondents on the Riga front say *ng on Petrograd.
that the new offensive on that front, lzvestiya. the organ of the «council 
'which was mapped out according to a deputies, interprets the 
fxvorite plan of Field Marshal von Riga as meaning that' tb obtain peace 
HIndenburg, had been prepared for a Russia must appeal to the peoples, 
*®fi6 time. Von Hindenburg in the f°r the German emperor can deal 
**cent movements visited the front on only with arms in his hand.
**veral occasions. At a meeting of the council of deip-

The German papers comment g'ee- titles one speaker declared that the 
•fitly on the recapture of this ‘‘Ger- loss of the Riga front was a new blow 
J™!* °Ry." and declare that with God*» to the revolution, as the monarchists 
tW Riga will now eternally remain would exploit this misfortune for the 

rman- purposes of agitation.

UNITED STATES URGED 
TO WAR ON AUSTRIAPetrograd, Sept. 4—The Petrograd 

morning papers agree on the gravity 
of the situation created by the fall of 
Riga, -the only 'bright feature in which 
Is a report from the commissary of 
the northern army to the council of 
deputies which 
army
whelmed by the enemy's heavy artil
lery and gases, and, altho compelled 
to retreat, preserves 
spirit-

Most of the newspapers are of the 
opinion that the fall of Elga in itself 
does not threaten Petrograd. For

BRILLIANT WEATHER
AIDS BOMBARDMENT

try.
“We have sent the Canadian expe

ditionary force to the battle front in 
the name of Canada; it is idle and 
shameless hypocrisy lo pretend, aa the 
chief faction opposed to this law do, 
that because these men/Went volun- ■ 
tartly we at home have no obligation 
to support, them- 
them to go; iwe organized, trained and 

They have offered

Patriotic Education League Wants Vast Supply of 
Munitions Sent to Italy to Enable Her to 

Complete Victory.

})

British Guns Operate Against Flat 
Flanders Levels.

declares that the 
fought valiantly, altho over- y

London, Sept 4.—(Via Renters Ot- 
agency.)—Telegraphing ttoday We encouragedIts fighting taiwa

from the front Reuter’s correspondent
afford a leakage,for information to 
reach Berlin- The attaches of Bul
garia and Austria have free access to 
our war, state and navy departments 
and no matter how guarded our offi
cials may -be, the representatives of 
the nations allied with our enemy can 
and do obtain information of our war 
plane, which eventually reaches Ber
lin thu the agency of their home of- 
flees-

“Austrians and Bulgare have been 
found in numerous plots against this 
country, and have been instrumental 
in stirring up disorder Intended to 
hamper our war efforts. This is par- 
tlcu|arly true of the I. W. W , where 
few'Germans are to be found.

"America, thru her curious policy 
of waging benevolent war. has allow- 
this country to swell the war chests 
tills counltoy t swell the war chestr 
ct her enemy. The great Austrian 
fleet, which has been Idle in Ameri
can ports for three years, eating into 
the capital of its Austrian owners- 
has been sold at war prices. Austri
an securities, held in America, are be
ing sold and American dollars sent to 
Europe to help the Hapsburgs 
strangle democracy.”

Washington. Sept. 4.—A statement 
issued by the Patriotic Education 
Society urges that the United Stated 
should declare war Immediately upon 
Germany's alMes, asserting that the 

secret service is retying

at British army headquarter» says:
The weather remains blue and bril

liant. This of’itself is a common
place pièce of news, but it is of im
portance In war. The flat green and 
brown Flanders levels, rolling back 
from the fringe of Are-blasted battle- 
front, look their very best today in the 
sunshine. The guns are throbbing and 
groaning and cursing all along to the 
distance from which one hears them, 
varied frequently toy the deeper vibra
tion of bombs and the sharp crack
ling of anti-aircraft ehel s, touching 
the blue fields with lingering white 
flecks. The ground is drying up won
derfully under a steady gush of west
erly wind.

equipped them, 
themselves for the supreme sacrifice 
on our behalf. “More than thirty thou
sand of $hem are under the sod, hav
ing died that we may live and that 
our inheritance may be preserved! To 
desert therm,now on the ground of a 
quibble that'they were merely volun
teers would be as ignoble an evasion 
of moral responsibility as any coun
try in g 11 history was ever guilty of. 
It would be a far .worse fate for oui 
country than any that has yet boon 
seriously suggested as possible."

i that such negotiations had 
Initiated and that they involk

The Rech.such an operation, says 
Von Hindenburg has on

divisions. The Rech criti-

ed German
largely upon Austrians and Bulgar
ians for information from this coun
try and asking “if this is a war of de
mocracy against autocracy, how can 
we maintain friendly relations with 
the most despotic of the great em
pires—Austria-fH unga ry V’

Instead of refraining from a de
claration of war against Austria In 
order to leave the door open for a 
separate peace, the society 
the United States thould take à sur
er road to peace by lending full sup
port in war materials to the great 
Italian drive thru Gortzia.

The statement says in part :
“All of the reasons that made it 

necessary for America to offer in 
sacrifice the lives of her youth and 

Lord Shaughnessy refers to “personal to pledge her entire resources to a 
investments, in unfortuante ventures war to the finish with the jHohenizol- 
such as coal mines, lumber mills, i«rns. demands a similar declaration 
blast furnaces and other works al- against the Hapsburgs. The I laps- 
leged to have been undertaken for burgs have shown the same absolute 

of the Canadian disregard ot the riKhts ot smaH na- 
Northem enterprises, but being in tlona. Austrian armies have commit- 
fact private speculations of the pro- ted ttK) same outrages in Serbia as 
moters of the railway company.” 1he German armies have committed 

As the mines, lumbjer mills, furnaces Jr yeigfumL 
and other works referred to are not .^;very day s delay In declaring war 
owned by the Canadian Northern , Austria. Bulgaria and Turkey
Company, it is to be pointed eut that: * only ott the ultimate victory; 
they are not within the scope ot the a source of actual danger* to
arbitration tor 'determining the value The embassies of
of the Canadian Northern Railway ^ of Germany. wlt> <

privileges of sending code ritessagea,

the north

only seven 
ctzes the council of deputies for op
posing the restoration of capital pun
ishment at the rear.

« It is not believed that the southern 
section of the Dwina front, -between
Dvinsk and Friedrtchstadt, is threat- 

salient well to DINEEN’S DURING EXHIBITION.ened, as this forms a 
the east of Riga-

Boris Savirikoffc assistant ministei 
of war, says that measures are (being 
taken to halt the German advance, 
but that it is not possible yet to 
state tlve position of the new defens
ive line.

!Mr. William Dineen, President ofargues.
the Messrs. W. A D. Dineen. furriers, 
of Toronto, upon being asked whi
ttle firm, did not have a display at 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year, replied that with their factories > 
running at full strength and the large 
number of wholesale orders being 
dally received, combined with their 
’argely Increased retail trade, it 
would have taxed their'staff too heavi - 
‘y to have made an adequate display 
but Mr. Dineen remarked their com
pany had made provision for the re 
oeptlon of their out-of-town custom- 
-rB at their store and showrooms at 
the corner of Yonge and Temperance 
-treets. where a la-ger and more 
-,-ete line of ladles’ and men’s furs 
-ould be seen than would he found 
n a. Fair exhibit- The President of 

this well-known fur and hat house, 
said they would be pleased to have i 
‘heir patrons call when in the city . 
go that they might better «predate 
the immense stock they ^iave to I 
choose from.

time before.
best

NEW CROP FALL WHEAT 
COMES ON THE MARKETThe Last Warning.

The Russka Volta expresses fear 
that the next German operations will 

I be against Minsk. Riga’s fall de-

MONTE SAN GABRIELE
CAPTURED BY ITALIANS

Scattered transactions have no doubt 
occurred In Ontario In new fall wheat, 

the first" authentic trade which 
to the attention of The 
reported yesterday by Jas.

A carload of On-

the advantage
corn-fall of

but
London Paper Receives Advice 

of Another Important Victory.
London, Sept. 6.—The Italians have 

captured Monte San Gatoriele, accord
ing to advices to The Dolly Mail.

has come 
World was 
Richardson & Co. 
tario No. 2 faU wheat was sold by this 

at $2,22 per bushel, outside. The 
price committee of the Toronto Board 
ofiFrade quotes the same grade of the 
new crop at $2.16 to $*^®«

firm theirshares which are to be acquired by 
the government.
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$ BECK ENTRIES WIN 

ROCHESTER BLUESPURCHASE BILL IS 
IN SENATE TODAY We Maintain the Homeÿ 

When Your Salary Stops
i jat

Hamilton, Sept. 4.—The MacRobble, tra
gedy assume! a new aspect today when 
the charges of vagrancy against Smith, 
Scott and McAultffe were dropped, and 
manslaughter charges In connection witn 
the death of L-r. MacRobble were preferr 
red against them and Asselstlne. Ttis 
action was taken by the crown as the 
result of the verdict returned at the flnal 
hearing of the inquest on Monday nlgnt, 
when Uie jury connected the nmnes ot 
the above four men as being responsible 
for the death of the prominent physician. 
AU four men showed signs ^ nervous
ness when they appearedinthe^urt^ 
Asselstlne who was arrested at 2.25 Mon 
day morning upon his return from tne 

l voiced frightened. They did 
not plead, but were ret"andea for a week
where* Smith “^STsSS Mtitulifte have 
behen slnc™ d.c tight the body was found 

Th*» crim reaper was again busy in this 
city this evening, and thretr”eU^1<?”" 
residents were cut down. Mrs. William 
Swackhammcr, aged 73 years, died in 
Mount Hamilton Hospital. The funeral 
will be on Thursday afternoon from »o 
Garrick avenue, the residence of Wm
street ^lleath Xim^l Rachel, widow of 

James Stevenson, a°2 
city for 80 years. She was 85 years oi 
age. The funeral will ^ke piace on 
Thursday afremoon to Hamilton Ceme 
tery. Following an Illness extending over 
several months, Mrs Melissa J- Hopkins 

home of her son, Larson, -so

Canadian Horses Showing Up 
Well at Rochester’s Sixth 

Annual Horse Show.

♦

With Small Majority There is 
Danger it May Not 

Pass.

■

By means pf our 
Monthly Income

XoJ8S-413

Rochester, NX, Sept. 4.—The second 
day of Rochester’s sixth annual horse 
sbow, held In connection with 
tenth Rochester Industrial Exposition, 
was not so largely attended as was 
that of the opening day, when more 
than 81,000 persons passed within the 
gates, cramming all of the grand 
stands and overflowing into the show 
ring, but there was more verve and 
dash In the ring, more interest on the 
part of spectators andl better contested 
classes than on opening day. A firmer 
turf made performances easier for the 
hunters and jumpers today. With 
tinued good weather this year’s show 

to break all records for 
crowds and real class,.

Altho Sir Adam Beck. Canada s 
foremost horseman, has not yet ar
rived for the show, his stables are 
keeping his name constantly before 
the horse show crowds. In fact all 
of the Canadian entries are showing 
well. The wonderful' Beck entries 

blues in the two classes ir\ Which 
Sir Tho-

Policy you can pro
vide a Monthly In
come for your wife 
for life, in any mul
tiple of Ten Dollars. 
The advantage of 
this ideal method of 

• providing should re
ceive your earnest 
consideration. The 
onus on your wife, 
with little or no 
business experience, 

/ of investing your in
surance, if payable 
in one sum, in such 

as to

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Both houses of 
parliament were evidently marking 
time today. The house was waiting 
for the fédérai franchise bill, while the 
senate was looking forward to the 
struggle over the Canadttan Northern 
legislation which begins tomorrow. 
The franchise bill was not introduced 
today, and no one is quite sure when 
it will be, altho It was semi officially 
announced, that the government ex
pected to go ahead with it on Thurs
day.

The senate today was the more ac
tive body of the two. 
tive senators held a caucus this morn
ing on the Canadian Northern bill and 
it was announced, that Sir James 
Liougheed, on behalf of the govern
ment, would, move the second rending 
of the bill tomorrow.. It is thought the 
hill will pass, altho much significance 
wag attached to the iact that facna 
tors Montplalstr, Landry and Beaubien 
absented themselves from the caucus. 
It la also rumored that Senator ,-Jmea- 
ton, erstwhile of the Montreal Ga
zette, may vote against the bill or at 
least absent himself when it oom.es be
fore the senate. The Conservative 
majority in the senate *>«4ng only 8, 
the bill Is In some dlanger if all .he 
Liberal senators vote against it.

This afternoon, by the way, the 
government had. a close squeak in the 
seriate on a snap division, 
come tax Mil was under considera
tion and Hon. Mr. Bostock moved an 
amendment increasing the exemption 
to married people according to the 
number of. children they had. Hon. 
Dr. Sproule, who was in, the chair, 
ruled that no amendment could be 
made to the money clauses of a 
revenue bill. Upon appeal the ruling 
was upheld, by a vote Of 27 to 23, 
altho Senators Montplaisir, Landry 
and Ross of Middleton, N.S., all Con- 

, servatives, voted with the opposition.
The bill to amend and consolidate 

» the Railway Act is still in the rail- 
committee of the senate and will

the

Exhibition.
n

• •
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CHRISTINE MILLER HEARD 
IN REMARKABLE CONCERT

Prirm Donna Sings Series of Duets 
With Edison Re-Creation of 

Her Ow.n Voice.

POLKY ISSUED
TOdied at the

Tsrhoottig'"cf1t’’ Lyaaqulck road to un
told riches wav strongly endorsed today 
in the criminal court by Bernard Baor 
who stated that the game and his rabbit

SSSS Sap-MgS.

teMembers of the( w°^'o®5^1ttet0 tiîé
extmtigvegaparking *
C%hEo^nesr 5TJ& tne^pîg-
the fire, police and Jail committee this
^nthgtorA°Stih2ri^d J^Hunter, Wdl- 
tom Be?r^" and Arthur Auty, turnkeys 
Lt thP i/n The appointment df R. H«ide Jn W. Mcll wraith, B. Stewart 
roll A Walker to the fire department
a Futiemlhtary h^nors will be accorded^o

to SsMnHmtilton

Th#* vitv fathers were faced with an _t27Le jvjL expendihture today when infers Whe proposed four pumps 
at the ‘beach station were received at 
the board of control meeting. Some 
months ago the cost of instaJUnS 
pumps was estimated at 3130.000, nut it

3drroyeda
North Mc5abnstoeete0Led by an Dal
ian named Oinlno, two t’2T®îeh^”î.b^[ a 
ed to death and three other horses ma 
barn nearby, which was ft®st y"
ed, were only saved vrith difficulty.

The Jury empanelled b> Coroner Dr. 
Jas Anderson to enquire Into the cireixm- Jas. Anao, *Oenetng th death of David
caplin, met this evening, and afte con-
siderir.c the evidence submitted, returned 
a verdict to the effect that Cap*!» came 
fe hhJ death by being run over by G. T. 
R express coaches on Sunday evening. 
August 26. and that no blame was at-
trHamntonCbay"°was 

cov^edT !hortat?me afterwards by C»n-

8,aty^rf frige with hi,
Tobh. 287 North Unnerfllrt 

street. Coroner Balfe has decided
h Three nmnthsSn Jail was the sentence

a|untT>of
$190 from another foreigner.

FARMER KILLED IN FIELD.
S^raktcobshesIp[0n40-To°br!ada Martin a 

farmer aged about sixty years, residing 
th^e mills southwest of here, was this

j;otUndwodeadorm hisJleM.

B awav. Dd. U^rn^ndM^

SwAS» hNMr°Mn 5S &
a Mennonite preacher.______  ________ „

JOHN SMITH
COARAMTEEMS-HIS VOTE

MARY-SMITH
ANœoHCV incomer

ck imm mobs
TTOR LIFTE

TWO HOKOBBD 
J^D FORTY 
instalments

GUARANTEED
IKAWSVEKT

é^:won
they appeared yesterday, 
nias and IMelrose. from tiie Beck 
stables, won the blue in the hunter

Miss Christine Miller, the célébrât- ^‘la^Yhow last^v/inten at Syracuse 
ed mezzo-contralto, jjave a remark- ]agt summer- apti at all of the Cana- 
able concert last evening at the For- ,jlan shows. In the event for hun- 
esters’ Hall, when she sang with the ters and Jumpers, a performance class 
Eoieon re-creation of her own voice, which closed yesterday’s show, Sir 
The result wee weird, for so wonder- Thomas, a winner of the champios- 
ful was the reproduction that it was ship at the National last winter, took 
impossible to tell when the actual the blue.
voice was singing or the reproduction. Miss Nailer Also Wins.Miss Miller has a wonderfully* mel- Ca™*yn ^ry “h.lTx Black- 
low voice and the program was one blre's Mie* Nailer won the blue in the 
that was calculated to bring out her middleweight novice hunter class-. with 
best qualities. She opened with Lid-, Arbite, owned by Major Joseph Kilgour 
die's beautiful “Abide With Me,”' of Sunnybrook Farm, Canada, a close
which she sung in, unison with the sSc®?d- thiti’vearre-creation and followed with “He <* «>* new Beck entries this year,
Shall Feed His Flock.” from the Mes- Driftwood Blaze, the wonderful sm
alah, but perhaps she was heard at die horse, brought out last year by Jas.- 
her best in her rendering of "Scots Hanley of Providence, won the blue to- 
Wha Hae wi Wallace Bled.” and “My day over Miss Isabelle W^mmaker s 

rmintre.’1 in which she sanir a Cherrystone, which took second. Drift- A™ n.telment tnfl Kthe wood Blaze was obtained last year out
duet with the instrument, and the a f-onstgnment of British remounts 
blending of the two, the original and secured by Colonel Bert Cox of Toronto, 
the reproduction, had a remarkable who had offered to mount the Missp
elt act. The ever-popular "Annie Lau- sauga Horse for the Canadian contingent 
rie,’’ which was also sung as a duet, of cavalry, but who afterwards changed 
was greeted with loud appose, and |^nnd Driftwood^"''»0» th? stoVlf 
as an encore the gifted singer gave, the conection.
“Good-Bye Sweet Day.” Other num- jn the class for, the. best team of three 
hers were, "Bonnie Doon,” and at the hunters in one ownership, Major Kil- 
conclusion,, “Old Folks at Home.’’ She gour’s Tours ine, Jap and Cobourg, of 

assisted by Arthur Walsh, vlo- Sunnybrook Farm, Ontario won the blue 
linist who played with the re-creation from Sir ®®clc’8f.®ir
of his own playing on the Edison ma- ^stor*" as the first’defeat for the Beck 
chine, and the manner in which he entriea jn Rochester. Touraine and the 
played the quick passages, and kept Jap are jcnc\vr. the world over amopg 
in perfect time with the instrument hunter followers. Touraine swept the 
was a very flue performance. The fielfl 'at the last national show, and has 
beautiful Romance of Becker and also won high honors abroad. Another 
Tschaikowsky’s melodÿ showed off to Kilgour entry in t h e aa m e c 1 as s, T. A. L.. 
perfection his wonderful touch and Billy Sunday and St. Julien, took third
the cleirness of his execution. An p sir Adam Beck and party are expected 
Edison re-creation of a piano solo by to arrjVe in the city tomorrow to remain 
André Benoist, a base solo, “Young the rest of the week for the-horse show. 
Tom O'Devon,’’ by Arthur Middleton, 
a solo by Albert Spalding and a per
formance by the Concert Orchestra, 
eoncludéd the program.

a manner 
maintain her, is re
moved, together 
with any doubt that 
owing to bad in* 
vestments, dishon- 
eaty on the part of 
your Executors, or 
a declining interest 
rate, her income 
may be lost, impair
ed, or reduced, and 
the principal gone 
forever.

s 1

j

The in

ch;distinct

■one

way
be up again for consideration tomor
row. A determined fight is being 
made against that clause of the bill 
which by retroactive legislation cuts 
the.nerve of the electric ring in ,To
ronto by forbidding any power com
pany to maintain poles and wires or 
distribute electricity in a municipali
ty without the consent of the muni
cipality being first obtained. Senator 
Blain, who has taken an active part 
in, promoting the bill, told The World 
tonight that he expected the bill to 
pass the senate with all amendments 
of Interest to Toronto intact.

The
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Toronto, Canadawas
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lough, Edmonton; A. J. McKay, Cape 
Tormentlne, N.B. ; Lance-Corp. J. Reid. 
England; W. A. Mcll wraith,. Red Deer. 
Alb.; A. McEwan, Scotland ; M. Eady. 
Renfrew, Ont.; D. Orr, Ireland; M. R. 
Jones, Bangor, Saak.; T. L. Stevenson. 
Winnipeg; D. B. (Brooks, Weymouth. 
N.S.; J. CoglrUI, Winnipeg; L. W. 
Burns, Bolssevain, Man.

Wounded—434773, Act, Lance-Corp. J. 
S. Summerbell, 67 Lappln avenue, To
ronto; S. Hetherinton, Faith, Alb.; P.
V. Burns, Cayley, Alb. ; C. Mutch, Pro
vost, Alb.; H. Grist, England; C. Ker- 
mard, England; Sgt. J. Morrison, Delia, 
Alb.; 775671, J. Slnnett, 101 Chandoe av
enue, Toronto; P. Turner, West- 
boro, Ont.; A. "Crawford, Scotland; 
H. Carey. Ireland; Alfred Kingsmill, 
Souris, Men.; 240373 H. G. Harvey, Ham
ilton: O. A. Eetey, St. John, N. B. ; C. 
J. Hinson. Uhtoff, Ont.; E. C. Anderson, 
Kenori; Sergt. A. Samson, Stellarton, N. 
S.; H. A. Morris, Welland: 228179 W. 
Craig, 216 Clinton street, Toronto; F. 
Towns. Coronation, Alta.: 192212 J. J. 
Edwards. 3 Ravina Crescent, Toronto; A. 
Nelson, Ireland ; 769663 J. Wallace, 306 
V/est Adelaide street, Toronto; 769738 A, j 
Hyndn-.an, 116 Pickering street. Toronto; • 
J. L. Jackson, England; Lance-Corp. 
Frank Boyne, Scotland; M. Gray, Scot
land; E. W. Grenzebeck, Walkerton; Da
vid C. Gunter, Frankford, Ont.; Sergt.
W. T Haines. England; 103289 G. Blesell, 
113 Bathurst street, Toronto; 219170 F. 
Greer, 91 Borden street, Toronto; J. R. 
Dixon. Edmonton; D. McElroy, Ireland; 
Lance-Corp O. H. Crocker, Kearney, 
Ont.; J. E. Skinner, Chatham, Ont.; T. H. 
J. Bishop, England; R. Berthelett. Au- 
bigny, Man.: À. L. Bevis, Ctoverdale, B. 
"C. : A. Brown, Scotland.

Reported wounded—H. S. D. Bugler, 
Camphel/ford; A. E. C3mae, Port Ar
thur; W. Hlirrlson, Keeler, Sask.; Lance- 
Corp. J. Bunn. England: H. T. Dickey, 
Perdue, Sask.; C. V. Doherty. Clinton;

Reported missing, In error—A. T. Hark- 
nees, Exeter, Ont.

Dangerously III—W. Hibbs, England. 
Cancel report wounded, not now wound

ed—E. A. Sinclair. Hepworth, Ont.

mm
Autumn days bring their full round 

of society events—some ofThem form-
ot them 

And OFFICESal, more 
semi-formal, 
when we have said 
this It is right and 
proper that we make 
mention here of the 
Score's special val
ues in the madd^to- 
your-measure morn
ing coat and waist
coat. The woolens 
are very fine vicunas 
—grey and black ; 

and for the trousers that go to com
plete the suit a. choice of very fine 
quality hairline English worsteds. The 
coat and waistcoat, $28.00; the trou
serings $7.00 and up. 
formal drees requisites in the “tog
gery" in splendid assortments.
Score & Son, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

me

FORMEN NOT NEGLECTED AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

t

RENT4
Amongst tho many and varied at

tractions at the Toronto National 
Exhibition is one exhibit that is dis
tinctive in its exclusiveness. It is the 
d'splay of High-grade Men’s Made-to- 
Mtasure Clothing shown by the 
(House of Hobberlln, Limited, 
tailoring of men's clothes in Canada 
has reached such a degree of per
fection that it is only fitting to have 
this industry represented at the Ex
hibition.

The House of Hobberlin exhibit is 
of1 particular interest from several Killed In action—F. Fox, Dunnville, 
a-igles. Styles are here shown that Ont. .I -, „ ,1m-nifio/i ̂ aei^nAH Died of wounds—H, R. Thomas, X an -are original and dignified, flestened couver. 669065, Corp, P. Cass, 18 Sully
exclusively for this house to meet the crescent, Toronto; 799477, H. M. Mc- 
laste of Canadian gentlemen. Men Cartney, 66 Sprlnghurst avenue, Toronto; 
who are averse to faddishness in W. G. Dines. IngersoTl, Ont. ; B. Ken- 
dress will ftfid tb.ese styles smart u^wlihen*,old’ Groom, Rose-
while refined. The workmanship is bounded and gaseed-Christopfcer W. 
masterful ana will stand the closest Hall, Humboldt, Sask. ; R. Lake, Eng- 
ferutiny. Among the models shown land; Lance-Corp. J. Smith; J. McMillan, 
is the new trench overcoat which Scotland ; H. A. J. Libbey, Fort Saskat- 
will be widely worn this season toy ni Vtchdl^U
young men- Loneberry, Warsaw, Ont.; Corp. D. A.

The new “Uldtsrette," a snug, Moore, Brandon; G. E. Langley, Grey,
hf.aiy overcoat for winter, invites Ont.; P. Dredger, Winnipeg; W. L. Mc- 
special attention from those who like Elroy, Winnipeg.
f U1® TTn defied JK al“o F ” Ounon.^Bayflri^B^ê^P^. 
tailored in dignified styles are a.lso xVales; Lance-Corp. A. W. Leight, Eng-
sliown- land! J. N. Meadowcroft, England;

It may be a revelatiorf to many vis- 261326. J. 8. Mayer, 62 South Drive, To
ilers to know that Hobberlin made- jTouto; G. Davidson, Woodsvllle, N.H.; to-meaaure clothes are worn by me* ^nio^ M£rekl<£ Penang,"oti.^ 
all ever Canada. The» fact -« very H Doeg. Kirkland, Wash.; R. McCul- 
clearly demonstrated by a big map 
on which are marked the locations of 
towns and cities from coast to coast 
where Hobberlin tailoring agencies 
are established. The headquarters of 
this large Canadian toileting institu
tion is located in the heart of To
ronto’s business section, the corner of 
Yonge and Richmond streets, where 
each suit and overcoat is individu
ally cut by hand and tailored on the 
premises in the largest and best ap
pointed tailoring workshops in Can
ada.

stealing
For the first time in many days there 

is a break'in the heavy casualties among 
Canadians. The list issued today by the 
militia .department contains only 146 
names. Only one Canadian is reported 
killed in action, while eight have died of 
wounds. A large number are suffer
ing from gas poisoning, making the list 
of those who went up against the gas 
barrèls of the Germans and were inca- 
pt ciliated since the fighting reopened at 
Lens, a formidable one.

The list follow^;

INFANTRY.

SCS
«%

TELEPHONE 
BUILDING

76 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
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Formal and in-
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a WAR SUMMARY A
Wounded, returned to duty—A, S. Pal

mer. Wllmer, B.C.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. L. H. Ballard, Ottawa; 
Spr. W. S. Jones, Viking, Aita. ; Spr. H. 
M. Bentley, Blyth, Ont.; Bpr. T. McLel- 
land, Scotland ; Spr. S. T. Duggan, St. 
Andrews K.H.

Gassed—Spr. J. Fowler, England. 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

rr-i HE retreat from Riga is proceeding, with the enemy on the move against 
I the Russian rear guards. Before quitting the city the Russians set fire 
* to it, so that the enemy will derive little benefit from it as winter quar

ters. The Russians are retiring on the lake system in the Pskoff region, 
an easily defensible and strongly fortified line. It is not believed that the 
enemy will risk an advance on Petrograd by land, owing to the lateness 
of the present summer, for the season of inud and rains is fast approach
ing. His warships, however, have gained control of the Gulf of Riga, and 

^they are shelling various points along the coast, as «"preparing to land 
■oops to attack the .Russian communications. Whether the enemy has 
■nough troops to spare for this enterprise is a problem. The country is 

^^asily defensible. He will not have the aid of spies and radical socialists,
V as he had in Riga, to show him the way. Unless he wins a decisive success 
p he will not improve the military situation much by his present adventure,

for he stands to immobilize larger forces than ever, if he occupies much 
more territory. This northwestern, corner of Russia is sparsely populated.

A victory is measured by captures of men and guns. The enemy claims 
that he has taken several thousand prisoners and 150 guns, or the artillery 
of a division and a half, not so great as the loss he sustained at Vimy 
Ridge And other battles. Riga is incomparable with Lens, which will fall 
in a brief period of time, for Riga represents a closed port on a closed sea, 
while Lens represents the capture of the Artois coal fields, one of the big 
prizes of the war. The inspired German papers forecast an attack on the 
Gulf of Finland and Petrograd by the German fleet as the next item on 
the program. The enemy evidently expects that the Russian sailors, dis
organized by the pro-Qerman propaganda, will deliver the Russian navy

Y into his power. The news of the German naval control of the Gulf of Riga 
and the coming attack on the Gulf of Finland suggests that the root of 
the trouble is not so much disaffected troops as disaffected sailors. The land 
situation depends greatly on the situation at sea, when no fortified coast 
prevents a landing of troops.

The Japanese have massed a large force on the Manchurian frontier 
and are ready to advance to the aid of the Russians, according to a Munich 

Coming from an enemy source the report may be received 
with caution, but the recent signs of closer co-operation between Japan 
and the allies probably portend something of this kind. The Japanese 
could give great assistance in replacing the disaffected among Russian 
troops, and their great valor would furnish a contagious example, sham
ing the sluggards into action. They would arrive in just about the time 
for a battle In the Russian interior on a front of greater breadth, which 
could not be held continuously and, if the Germans lost the battle, they 
would have to beat a disastrous retreat.*****

The Canadian forces encroached further on the outskirts of Lens 
when they advanced 250 yards on a front of 600 yards northwest of the 
town. They have got within a stone's throw of the big houses in the heart 
of Lens. The British are devoting a great deal of their artillery attention 
to the situation in Flanders. They are keeping up a continuous bombard
ment of Roulers and their pressure is compelling the enemy to evacuate 
northwestern Belgium as far as the Ostend-Thourout-Cambrai line The 
French are engaging in great artillery actions on the Chemin-des-Dames 
and on both banks of the Meuse. The London critics believe that the allies 
are preparing for a knockout blow, if possible, before winter.

• * * * •
The Italians have done enough to convince the allies that they can win 

a decisive victory on the Isonzo front, If driven the necessary guns, shells 
airplanes, tanks and other supplies. They>Are engaging the Austrians in 
heavy actions, while another war conference will decide Whether they will 
attempt a winter campaign aga1ruUr<he interte,- of Austria-Hungary,

i
Gassed—T. G. Wood, Vancouver: J. 

Frances Clark, Montreal._ MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported wounded, new died 
J. W. Heelop, Crystall Hill,

SERVICES.

^TMlowur wSlra

of wound
S"wounded—G. E. Richley, Vancouver. Gassed—Sapper A. S. Jones, Calgary. 

Wounded and gassed—Act Sgt. W. J. 
Burfeet, Ireland; R. G. Napthan, Wood- 
stock, Ont. -

Dangerously 111—681364, Act. Lance- 
Corp. Albert Lloyd Jones, 672 Pape av
enue, Toronto.Special Sale of

I. ARTILLERY.

Died of wounde—R. K. Clarke, West 
Concord, N.H.

Gassed—Guntier A. Barrett, Montreal; 
Corp. W, G. Robins, Orillia. Ont. ; J. G. 
G. Allan, Montreal; M. E. HaydenL Ros- 
tbem,
Klngshead, N. S.; 
ton, Vancouver: R. Smith, Peterboro; J. 
S. Notley, England : D. Pattison, van
couver; J. L Wood, St. Albert, Aita.; ; 
349027, G. E. Mannell, 54 Frizzell avenue, 
Toronto; F. C. Clifford, P. Clayton, L. 
Devers, England: J. S. Dick, Guelph ; M. 
8. LyalL Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.; L.
M. Curry, Glace Bay, N.S.; EL J. Coiml- 
ghan, Campbellford, Ont; W. P. Mua- 
grove( North Sydney. N.S.; 346964, R. M. 
Harris, 125 Gllmour avenue, Toronto: W.
G. Henderson Ottawa: K. M. Kent. Mont
real: J. I. Morrison, St. John. N.B.; J. 
Houseen Toose. Brantford; R. E. Quigley, 
Sydney, N.S.; H. S. Crosby, Halifax; J.
N. Mitchell, Puelph.

Wounded—A. Burton, Homer, Ont.: W
H. Donohoe. Brockvllle, Ont.: 310612 H. 
M. Caney, 26 Cowan avenus, Toronto: E.
M. Hutchinson, Ottawa: J. S. Irish, Utica,
N. Y.: J. H. Johnston, Royal Oak. B. C.; 
H. Hankins, Vancouver: C. B. Darwin, 
Vancouver: Act.-Bcmto. F. R. L. Mc- 
Auley. Ottawa; C. Brock, Beamavtlle,

| Out. L
Seriously III snd wounded—158088 T. 

Gibson, 36 Allen svenue, Toronto.

ORIENTAL RUGS df

Diamonds on Credit
•1. *2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call lot 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto Arcsd* 
Opp. Temperance,

J. H. McQueen, 
A. H. Johns.

Sask.:

During Exhibition WeekVisitors are cordially invited to see 
the Hobberlin exhibition in the man
ufacturers! ‘building, near the east 
entrance, also to visit the retail store 
and inspect Hobberlin values and see 

the new styles for fall and winter. WELLINGTON HOTELFor the benefit V>f our out-of-town patrons who are 
visiting Toronto now, we are holding a very special 
sale of a large number of genuine Persian, Cauca
sian, Turkish and Indian Rugs. The collection com
prises beautiful specimens of

FRANCE WILL TRIPLE
VESSEL CONSTRUCTION

BA R R I E, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.newspaper.
Ally Finds Tonnage of Merchant 

Shipping Easily In- 
creasible. Kirmanshah

Tabriz
Shiraz

Kaiak
Kabistan
Boukhara

Anatolian 
Lahore
Sarouk, etc., etc.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of eastern rugs during 
the present war, we have the largest and finest stock 
of rugs in Canada in great variety of sizes and colors 
at prices below the normal
See our Grand Exhibit at Manufacturers’ Building.

#
Paris, Sept. 4. — France expects to 

be able to construct three times as 
many vessels for the merchant ma
rine during 1918 as during normal 
times before the war, according to 
announcement made officially today.

"A minute survey of the situation 
has just been completed,” says the an
nouncement, “which was conducted 
for the purpose of establishing pre
cisely what, supplies of metals and 
materials are available ; what docks, 
quays and slips can be counted on, 
and what labor is at hand. The in- 
vestigtions convince us -that the nor
man tonnage can be tripled and 
plans are now being made to carry 
out this work. The ministry of war 
has agreed to turn over to the mer
chant Tpartne department several 
quays in. one of its arsenals to facili
tate the work.”

\

BLINDNESS FOLLOWS CATARACT.

CAN SETTLE IN FULL.Speclal to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Sept. 4.—Annesley Burrow, a 

Kingston ian. and a prominent news
paper writer in Detroit, is in a Chicago 
Hospital facing blindness following an op
eration for cataract.

Vancouver, B.C.,' Sept. 4-—Another | 
in the liquidation of the Lan

1
step _
diian Ilome Investment Company 
taken this morning when G. Roy 
on behalf of the liquidator, was grant- 
ed permission by Mr. Justice Murphy 
to make settlement in full of all 
Scotia claims against the company. 
Thé claims against the compwiy 1 
that province amount to $11,735, an 
the liquidator states that he ha* *J* ..

1 oient funds to make settlement in mu*

;
STEAMERS RUNS AGROUND.

34 KING STREET E.LBABAYAN Special to The Toronto World. ,
Kingston. Sept. 4.—The steamer How

ard W.. running light, went aground to
day at Rock Bland light, near Thousand 
Island Perk. The steamer Cornwall, of 
Donnelly Wrecking Company, h»* been 
•ent to her aeeistanoe,

Cor. Victoria Street

1
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

i

When you want a 
Plumber you need him 
at once.

That’s our service.

1

The Toronto World
agreee-to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complainte of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation in' 
this- respect Is necessary to Insure sat.
I «factory delivery service.”

HAMILTON NEWS
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At Yonge. Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders or 
instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, •* 10 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

5 i

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSAVE TIME—CALL MAIN S501. x 
ordering goods from 

one department, call 
and a shopper will 

for you.

m a . If yon are 
more than 
Main 3501, 
make your purchases

Fashion Presents to Y ou * 
the Silk Beaver Sailor

Prominent Among the Smart
est Styles in “Reàdy-to-wear 
Millinery—in Black and Fash
ionable Colors. $7.50 to $10.00.

N NEW YORK the popularity of 
this new sailor is already well 
established. A prime favorite 

with the woman, who drives her 
' car, it is enjoying a huge vogue for 

general wear with the plain tailored 
costume.

It is available in several styles—with flat, 
rolling or drooping brim, with a choice of 
colors that includes such fashionable dark, 
rich tones as taupe, Maduro brown, navy.

Settling the First Question--the Corset
Ti, th. Very Form and Foundation at tha Smart Cettamo-tha Tangible Atlanta That Your G»™ " W‘“

Appear at It. Best—That You, Yourself, Will Present a Trim, Trig Appearance. And Behold for 
Choosing This Wide Array of Model. From Some of the Best-hnown Maker* <an **»<%*£"*

Corsets to Suit Every Type and Variety of Figure, Slender, Well-developed or Large.
Ti'ADRT A SMART SET LA CAMILLE
STTTCFSSO MODART FRANCO
LORETTE AMERICAN LADY R. & G.

BRASSIERES—MODEL. NATURE’S RIVa/aND KABO.

Serge and Satin Dresses 
From Noted Paris Makers
Early Autumn Models, Chic as 
French Gowns Can Be, When 
Such Names as Faquin, Premet, 
Bernard, Lanvin and Drecol Are 
Inscribed On Their Waistbands

À NYONE WHO APPRECIATES French 
Dl genius in gown-making would go into 

raptures over this little collection of 
Paris models just arrived in the Rose and 
Grey Rooms. They are full of chic from 
the collars of their flat, simple bodices to 

' the hems of their straight and narrow skirts. 
Included are frocks for morning, afternoon 
and evening wear. Thus :

'

A
:

JURNA 
ACME 
P. N.

BINNER
NEMO
GOSSARD I>
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É i t- ,mm i »a :S. An answer to 
the ever - increasing 
demand for the cor
set that laces in front 
—the 
Gossard.

C. An attractive-looking 
corset, isn’t it ? And ils 
looks are a true measure of 
its worth. It is the “Bin 
ner,” famous from one end 
of America to the other — 
and far beyond — for its 
beautifully - moulded hip 
line and nicety of make-up. 
Designed by Madame Din
ner, the well-known corset- 
maker of Fifth Avenue, it it 
out along the lines of the 
French oorset, while yet 
possessing the hygienic qual
ities demanded by comfort 
and health. The “Binner ” 
is available in models to suit* 
slender, medium and stout 
figures, the prices ranging 
from $6.00 to $10.00. Num
ber ISO—for average figures 
— which our artist has 
sketched, is in white brocade 
—price, $10.00.

D, “ American^ 
Lady’’ is the title 
borne by this very 
shapely pair of mod

ifie a

A. Nine out of ten 
women consider the bras
siere a necessary supple 
ment to the corset, and 
here is V prime favorite 
with stout and slim 
wearers alike. As shown 
in the drawing, it is of 
crepe de Chine — white 
or flesh pink—priced at 
$t.00, and may be worn 
with or without a corset 
cover.
also in pink and in white 
cotton pieot at $1.00 to 
$1.60.

B. As much like a 
French corset as it 
well can be, while yet 
adapting itself to the 
needs of the American 
or Canadian figure, 
the “ Jurna" assures 
you of a straight, 
modish hip-line and a 
nice ‘ ‘ naturalness’ ’ of 
fit. For it is soft
ly bound throughout 
with ‘ ’ whalon. ’ ’ It 
offers models for 
stout, medium and 
slight figures, also a 
special mode I for rid
ing. Prices of the 
“Jurna’’ run from 
$£.50 to $6.00.

7
r- well -■ l-nown 

Foremost 
among its many ad
vantages is that of 
variety — a variety 
of models that meets 
the needs of every 

\type of figure. Short, 
tall and medium 
height women of 
stout, slim and aver
age proportions — 
there is a design for 
each. Prices range 
from $£.50, to $6.00, 
the model shoicn be
ing $£.50.

em stays, 
make noted for the 
style of its cut — its 
long, smooth hipline 
and nicely curved back 
— together with its 
moderate price. It may 
be had i& white or 
flesh pink, designed in 
a range of sises for 
average figures, the 
prioes running from 
$t.00 to $8.00, the 
model shown, Number 
380, being $8.00.

V balsam green, wine, also black. A band and 
flat bow of corded silk ribbon is the smart 
finishing touch. It is priced at $7.50 to 

—Second Floor. Yonge St.

;From Premet comes a clever model in 
fashioned in Russian tunic style,navy serge,

the loose coat-like bodice embroidered m 
yellow beads and srilk. Price. $65.00.

Also in navy s^rge is a delightful model 
by Bernard, the sKîrt laid in pleats and the 
bodice embroidered in fine blue and red 
wool. Price, $75.00.

Callot la the creator of an Immensely smart 
one-piece model, In mignonette color gabardine, 
embroidered with tan and self-tone silks. Price,
$65.00. ^ .

Jeanne Lanvin, true to her reputation, has a 
very lovely and artistic creation—» simple, 
clinging, smock-like gown, in navy blue crepe 

embroidered In ruby beads. Price,

$10.00.
I

It may be had xVL

0Ki; ty mr

V Mrs. C. B.—All your wants can be filled, from 
the shoulder braces to Emerson’s Essayon Character. 
Yon will be well set up, won’t you 1 The braces can 
be had in two styles—“Acme” made of cotton, 
laced at the back and prieed «1.00 and Trufonn 
of webbing and steels which may be adjusted to en- 

perfect fit, at $2.00 in sizes for girls, and 
«2.15 for boys. As for Emerson’s Essays, they are 
procurable in eloth binding at 30 cents. Also at 30 
cents each are Mrs. Gaakell’s Life of Charlotte 
Bronte. The Letters of Dorothy 
Sir William Temple, and Buskin s Sesame and 
Lilies. Miss Montgomery’s new book, Anne s 
House of Dreams—you’re sure to like it—is «l.2o 
and What a Girl Can Make and Do, by Lina Beard, 
is «2.00. Why not get plain brown or green serge 
for your tablecover t The tapestry cloths you de 
scribe are inevitable red.

\ iv - i

de Chine,
$100.00.

Another Lanvin model is a dinner drew, in 
black charmeuee, flounced with black tulle, and 
cleverly embellished with Jet. The neck, which 
is cut .square in front, ie high in the back. The 
lace sleeves reach the elbow. Price, $95.00.

Drecoll, too, Is Represented by a gown In 
black charmeuse, a wonderfully smart produc
tion for afternoon wear, made in graceful red
ingote effect, with narrow underskirt. Price, 
$100.00. —Third Floor, James St.

>■
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• ^ I w m tÜ►y iMw. Mary Ann. ’ ’—Your nice, precise little queries 
are easily answered. Barber’s linen thread is to be II 
had in three shades—white in Nos. 35 to 100 ; cream 
in 30 to 100; drab in 25 to 70; and black in SO to 
70. It is 20 cents a spool—$2,40 a dozen. Electric 
bulbs are 35 cents each for 10, 15, 20, 25 and 40 I |j
watt lamps; 50 cents for 60 watt; and 85 cents for I 

Coutts acetic acid is 62 and 94 cent» a I I

m 1For the Second Day of th#
? 8

Great Special Selling 
of Oriental Rugs

f 7 I

Y mÜ
s ’> • Iif<

J iff
8 lt00 watt, 

bottle. 1A Splendid Offering of Fine East- 
Floor Coverings in Persian 

Caucasian Designs at

i.
I ■\ \ “Water Lily.’’—Alas, the süversmiths no longer 

make the pattern yon want'* You will have to begin 
your collecting all over.^F 1 :;vern 1 & I

and
Prices That Are in Every 
Case a Mere Shadow of 

Usual Prices To-day

( JO > imWorld I jan —And your eyes ache for the heather in its 
flare of purple glory, that's one thing I’m sure of 
these September days. Well, you may have your gold 

anyway-—

iF. This pretty 
girl is wearing an 
“Acme’’ — the 
corset made in our

factories.

I l :<mn1 5?
tlellvery before 

lamllton. World 
•ate anil add to 

service 
iplaints of late 
co-operation In 
y to Insure eat. 
:e."

SiÜ i ! I beads 
65 cents a bunch, 
and round, steel 
beads (not cut) at 
50 cents a bunch.

1 t /A fotU*iONSIDERING the universal ad
vance in the price of Oriental 
carpets, and the difficulty of 

procuring them at all, in view of the 
disturbed state of the (Eastern markets, 
this offering of rugs is little short of _ 
sensational. It represents an immense 
and advantageous purchase by our buy. 
ers at the beginning of the war. Prices 
have been marked the same as, and in 
many cases less than, they were two or 
three years ago, and the selection 
affords a choice of colors and patterns 
suitable)for all the rooms of the house.

1S fown 
Modelled along the 
lines of the higher- 
priced, imported cor
set, it shows the Tong, 
smooth - fitting skirt, 
with elastic inset at 
the back. It may be 
had in sizes to fit all 
figures of usual pro
portions—priced ■ f rom 
86 cents to $1.75; the 
“Acme’’ in the sketch 
above being Number 
£58, at $1.£5.

f 'by c u v K. Contrived of pale
pink brocade, this “P.N.” 
No. 153£, at $£.50, is an
other notable example of a 
smart-looking, well-fitting 

\ corset at a small price. It 
is procurable also in mod
els for slighter and for 
fuller figures, the prices 
from $l-£6 to $6.00. The 
selection of materials in
cludes white coutil and 
white brocade.

JUJ RS<g> \
; npi j :i =[• • 't ■ I m

Can the Shopping Service 
Help You ? v

5 : /
*

J. For a modish, easy- 
fitting corset of charming 
make-up, our corsetieres 
are very enthusiastic over 

the straight back it the “Smart Set.’’ Sup-
ensures, and the ease • pie and lightly boned, it 

■»««» «•
may he drawn in or brocades, the “filling”
let out in adjusting being of flexible
it to the figure. And “Whalon." Many of the 
in this “Modartmodels have girdle tops, 
shown in the sketch, /Models for medium fig- 
you have one of the ure# range in price from
most popular among S6 50 to $ie.OO; for full
corsets of this order. figures, $8.00 to $1£.00,
It is featured in flnd slight, $6.60 to
sizes for all figures çjj qq% * The model illus-
of average propor- trated—number 177—for
tions, its prices rang- medium figures — is of
ing from $3.50 to satin-finished coutil, the
$10.00. The model (dged ^th pointe
shown is Number d>etprit—price, $8.00.
690, developed in 
pink and white bro
cade—iprice, $7.50.

The stout figure 
made comely and com
fortable" would serve as 
a good title for this 
sketch
And the “Nemo" is the 
means to the happy end. 
The model illustrated is 
Number 511, designed 
especially for one who is 
heavily developed below 
the waist-line. The skirt 
is equipped with bands of 
semi-elastic webbing and 

semi-elastic

G. There’e a hint of Autumn in the air. It is 
time to be planning how to make your room 
inviting for the long winter months. Time 
also to be making plans for that new Autumn 
wardrobe. If you are in any perplexity as to 
how to set about either, if you are dot assured 
of the vogue, write to the Shopping Service, 
and a Shopper, experienced in that particular 
branch concerning which you are making in
quiry, will give you full information concern
ing what is to be found in the Store, and will, 
if you so desire, make the purchases for you.

TRIAL ANYWMEM 
II» YOU WISH
|IJAD£LAID£.Wklj7|l 

«CAUSE ITS W|ll/ 

L THE ONUf WRITHl

Se

E. Patrons of the 
front-laced corset are 
innumerable. They like

4, '

labelled ‘ ‘ G.
Z

V 3I
pnds on Credit
$2, $3 Weekly

rite or call for 
Catalogue.
COBS BROS., 
roronto Arcade, 
l. Temperance,

Following are some of the groups of 
rugs ~"td be featured for Thursday 
selling :

Mahals and Muskabad Rugs, the de
signs copied from old Persian pieces. Suit
able for dining-rooms and living-rooms, in 
rich dark colorings:

Size 9.11 x 6.7. Special price, $76.00. 
Size 12.3 x 8.T1. Special price, $165.00. 
Size 13.1 x 0.8. Special price, $175.^0. 
Size 12.1 x 8.10. Special price, $135.00. 
Size 12.0 x 8.8. Special price, $160.00. 
Size 13.6 x 10.4. Special price, $175.00.

Borjou Rugs, woven with a deep, lus
trous'pile, in the soft delicate tones of light 
green, .«ose and Ivory, desirable for bed
rooms and drawing-rooms:

Size 9.11 x 6.8. Special price, $65.00.
Size 11.10 x 8.3. Special price, $90.00.
Size 13.8 x 10.1.. Special pricef $150.00.
Size 11.4 x 8.1. Special price, $90.00.

Group of small rugs at $39.50—In the 
lot are Kazaks, Mosuls, Shiraz and Hama- 
dans, for halls, dens, libraries and living, 
rooms. Approximate size 4.0^ 7.0. Spe
cial price, $39.50.

£

m it
l\5s «-/HiVi wv*’ or «

nmm m \ ii.ic mThe Store’s Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest Room, 
Third Floor. The Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main 
Floor. The Free Parcelling and 
Checking Desk, in Basement. *

HOTEL gores of 
cloth, producing extreme 
reduction of back, hips

i4
I: :

raft V ,m nfkuûî’U IONT.
lows. NEWLY

and lower limbs, while yet 
providing for the comfort 
of the wearer when seat- 

The price is $6.50.
Equally clever in con
struction are the Self- 
Reducing models for wo
men who require a corset 
that will control excess flesh and re-mould the figure 
into shapely lines—prices $4AO to $6.50; Back-rest
ing models for those who suffer from backache—$4.50 to 
$1£ 00 ; Wonderlift models, for figures needing special 
abdominal support—$6JO to $lt.00; and Slight-figure 
models—$4.00 to $5.50.

M
ms mimt*

it■
N. 1A perfect boon to the 

stout figure, this “Model" 
brassiere Number 747—not 
only in the vast improve 

it affords to personal 
appearance, but in the good 
price value it represents. 
Made of fine, firm eotto«,
generously t
Cluny lace, it « moderately
priced at $1J0.

ed.L.
’I•you fasten” is' the 

motto of this “Nemo" brassiere shown 
It is not meant to be decorative,

“It fits asy. ,
nmment above-

but rather to achieve its chief end, name
ly, to control the superfluous flesh of 
back and bust and bring it into propor
tion to the rest of the body. Price, $1.£5.

IÀIE prepay shipping charges 
on all orders of $10.00 or 

over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces, 
on both Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.

f
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BELRAILWAY BOARD PASSES C T JAMES LOOKS
BLOOR STREET LINE PLANS *• *•

F

THREE OF A FAMILY 
HELPED BY TANLAC INTO B.C. FISHING .Ion ttc Harve 

Owing t°
Track WithSingle Temporary

Turn Out West of 
Clendenan Avenue.

One
With Dominion Commission 

Hé Investigates Pacific 
Coast Industry.

; isIn Every Case It Has Given 
Fine Results," Says Well- 

Known Piano Man.

The Ontario -Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday approved Plans tor 
the extension of the Bloor streetcar 
line from Quebec avenu* ta Runni- 
mcde road. The plans. whiclj were 
submitted to the board on Thursday 
last, make provision for the c0 
srtruction of a single temoorary track, 
with one turn-out just west Çlem
denan avenue- The tra<lk h street 
Laid along’ the north side of the street, 
leaving sufficient space to the eoum 
for the construction of the perma
nent tracks- Along this portion of 
track there will be no roadway to the 
n/a**tt* rf the track, which will not 
affect .the residents of the district, as 
there are no houses on the north side 
of the street in that viciniti.

The board also approved plans for 
proposed additions to the London 
Street Railway, and the establish
ment of lavatory eonVenlencMfci the 
Sandwich, (Windsor & Amherstbung 
Railway Compnny.

flowing ns 
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UNLIMITED RESOURCE
ALL ARE INDEBTED TO IT loins have 

^érable to 
In the aho< 

in (practical 
this season 

„„ a rûle rtell 
weight of the 
vtaled

Cheaper Fish Wasted, But 
Close Season for Halibut 

Necessary.
Declares Tanlac Will Be a 

Family Medicine at His 
House Hereafter. '

—

by thn 
i to b' 

^rush of tl 
now «Towin

The area of 
t op to the 
,e harvest, j 
il in Ausrus 
A the lack, o 
,e gevernme

't-'Vancouver, Aùg. 30.—Frederick T. 
James, president of the F, T. James

fishLimited, wholesale“It has not only done me a world 
. of good, but my wife and daughter 
have also been wonderfully benefited 
and hereafter Tanlac is a family medi
cine at my house.” This statement 
was made recently,by Arthur Wake- 
Ibl, who was for twenty-six years 
ployed by the Huntsman Piano Com
pany, and resides art, 62 Ford street,
Toronto.

—I Isimply needed a general, all- 
round building up.” Mr. Wakelin con
tinued, “and Tanlac has done that 
very thing. I am getting along in 
years, and I never thought anything 
could give me such quick and sa tisfac
tory results. I h-ad been in a general 
run-down condition for about a year, 
and while I wasn't sick enough to etay 
in bed I just felt baid and out of sorts 
all the time. I had no life or energy, 
and felt like my strength was all gone.
I would get up in the mornings tired 
and all fagged out, feeling like it 
would be impossible for me to do my 
work, and the least little job would 
tax my strength to the utmost. I 
«imply felt unfit for anything and 
knew I needed something to correct 
my trouble and build me up.

HI was almost obliged to have some 
confidence in Tatiilac after heading 
such high endorsements, and in just 
a few days after I started on It I be
gan to feel my old-time vim and vigor tQ 
returning. X have now taken two foot- gecretary
ties, and thait old worn-out, don’t care (rom the cjty clerk. In the letter re
feeling has left me entirely, and I am ly.ed yesterday the city clerk stated 
feeling fine. I get up In the mornings - f the matter had not yet been con- 
feeling refreshed and brimful of new sldered by the board of control, and 
life and energy, and fit and ready for agaln ln consequence nothing was done 
anything that comes- to hand. . the finance committee.

"My wife, seeing the good Tanlac The mption 0f Trustee Hodgson that 
did me, decided to try it too. She .has the j,0ard authorize the finance coin- 
been suffering from a bad case of mlttee to purchase sufficient coal to 
stomach trouble for several years, and meet the requirements of the Schools 
while she tried many different modi- for the coming winter, even to the 
clues nothing ever helped her until cxtent 0f Incurring an overdraft, was 
she got Tanlac. She had no appetite, qarrted.
and, honestly, X don’t believe she ate A communlcation referring to those 
as much in a week as the average well ^ gcouta that have been working 

eats I in one day. What little at the t>age hospital was read, asking 
disagreed with her and she that leave of absence be granted to 

suffered witli indigestion terribly. She them and that it be not counted 
had tried so many things without bene- agajnst them. Trustee Noble was 
fit that she had almost lost hope of again8t it, and Trustee Miles Yokes 
ever finding anything to help her. But was o£ the cpinion that there are lots 
Tanlac seemed to get in its work right of, aoijiers who could be got to do 
off. and three bottles have straighten- thia work- The matter was referred 
ed her up until she can eat anything t0 the board, 
she wants without the slightest trou
ble afterwards.

“After seeing the good it did my 
wife and myself our- daughter began 
taking it too, and in every case it has 
given fine results—far better than we 
expected. So we are all indebted to 
Tanlac, and ,hereafter It’s going to be 
ar family medicine at my house.”

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every town.
—Advertisement.

Company, . ...... .
dealers of Toronto, who has been on 
the coast for the past two months as 
one of the commissioners of the Do
minion Fisheries Commission. left 
last night by the C. P. R. for To
ronto.

He has traveled 7000 miles up and 
down the coast, as far north as Kett- 
chan and as far south as Seattle. He 
has personally Inspected every phase 
of the salmon and halibut fisheries. 
He has met the prominent fish men, 
both of British Columbia and the Un
ited States. He has gathered infor
mation on fishing from every source 
and finds himself loaded to the gun
wale with accurate data relative to 
the fisheries problems of this coast.

His fellow commissioners., Messrs. 
Evans and Thomson, left with him 
and it is their intention to draft their 
recommendation^ to the minister of 
marine and fisheries While en route to 
Ottawa. They have to take a stand 
regarding the use of motor boats on 
the northern rivers; whether or not 
more canneries shall bs established: 
whether the traditional .system of at
tached fishing boats shall be contin
ued; and whether an embargo shall 
be placed on raw salmon other than 
cockeye going into the United States 
ports for canning purposes. The last 
question calls for action before the 
middle of September if the canning 
Industry of the Fraser River Is to be 
protected against unfair competition 
from the United States canneries.

Resources Unlimited.
Mr. James says that the 

resources of British Columbia are 
practically unlimited and that they 
have not yet been exploited within a 
fraction of their potentialities. Par
ticularly Is this true of the deep sea 
fishing for the cheaper and less 
known grades of food fishgs, such as 
flounders, ling cod, grey cod, red cod, 
black - cod, soles and skates, with 
which the Pacific Ocean fairly teems. 
As regards the halibut, he thinks that 
it Is being overfished and that sooner 
or later a- closed season during the 
months of December, January and 
February, will have to be declared 
by international agreement if this 
choice table fish is to be preserved in 
sufficient quantities to keep up the 
«attirai increase.
^ Enormous Waste.
- He Is keenly interested in the effort 
to create a market for those food 
fishes that are caught at the same ■ 
time as the ’halibut, but which, tho 
as good food as halibut, are destroyed 
and not brought to port by the halibut 
boats, because the A»hermeh get only 
two cents for them while they gfcjt as 
high" as twelve for thè halibut. In the 
evidence adduced before the commis
sion it was shown that 20,000,000 
pounds of excellent edible fish are de
stroyed every year on the Pacific by 
thé deep sea fishermen. In other 
words, as much fish suitable for food 
Is destroyed as Is brought to shpre

w.

^ •om-

the income she would receive from 
the savings he had left, a panic of 
fear overcame her.
“The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now was the one she knew the 
least about.”
Perhaps someone dependent and de
pending upon you, is destined some 
day to be left alone—at bay to the 
world. This is sd serious, so appall- 

situation that its very con-

tIn#BUILDING INQUIRY 
NOT YET ARRANGED

OU don’t know this girl 
perhaps. But suppose you 
did and she came to you 
for advice 1 What would you 
say?

Till yesterday her husband, young 
and vigorous, had lovingly encour- 
_ged her small extravagances and 
boasted laughingly that nis income 
was ample and growing. He worked 
with might and main to “gather the 
fruits of success for his fair trinity at 
home”—and was succeeding.

Y>
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Board of Education Awaits 

Action by the City 
Council.

»

■i
At the meeting of the finance com

mittee of the board of education yes
terday a communication was received 
from City Clerk Littlejohn regarding 
the investigation of the building de
partment of the board. At the July 
meeting of the board Trustee Edmunds 
moved that the question of providing 
funde for this investigation be referr- 

the finance committee, but the 
has been awaiting a reply

a
L 1

ing a
tcmplation makes thinking men turn 
cold with ^apprehension.
That is why we have written “Her 
Way Out”—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
,no sac

IBut death, swift and relentless, had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone. '
If she had come to you for advice— 
that, briefly, would have been her 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leaVcf her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate

fisheries

v
crifice or effort is too great.

If, in/addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms—it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surely that is another point 
in its favor, is it not ?
We will be pleased to send you a copy of “ Her Way 
Out,” free. The coupon below is provided for

convenience. Fill it in and mail it to-day, j

-
!
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A
or a note or postcard will do as well.Pathetic Case.

A pathetic case that even moved 
the finance committee was reported of 
a former teacher of the Jarvis Street 
Collegiate who Is now In the Muskoka 
Free Hospital suffering with tubercu
losis, and his wife is. also there with 
the same complaint. It *as stated 
that he has a little baby boy, and is 

circumstances financially. 
C. A. B. Brown favored

Ml
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BRANCHES AND AGENTS IN ALL IMPORTANT CENTRES

In poor 
Chairman
granting him twelve months’ salary 
and not saying anything to the board.

: but Trustee Yokes was against this 
procedure. It -was finally agreed that 
his salary be not deducted for the re
mainder of the year.

Application Refused. , »
The management committee, whWn 

met Immediately previous to the ffik 
committee, received an applica

tion for two or three girls from each 
oÇ-the schools to sell roses on Queen 
Mary’s Rose Day, but the application 

A communication was 
received from James L. Hughes ask
ing that a household science class he 
instituted at Queen Mary’s Hospital 
at Weston, but it was stated that this 
was a government job and no action 
was taken. The resignation of many 

J- teachers was received ‘and approved 
also leave of absence was

If Send me a copy of your 
Booklet£Htr Wo 0*rNINETY-THREE CASES

BEFORE DIVISION COURT v,
every year.

In the opinion of Mr. James this de 
a national waste that should be stop
ped toy a co-operative effort on the 
part of the producers and the fisher
men ln the interests of the consumers 
fit fish in Canada. Freight rates and 
competition from Atlantic fish would 
prevent this fish from being marketed 
in Ontario and the east, tout there 
Should be no difficulty in absorbing 
all the fish that can be caught ln Brit
ish Columbia on the markets as far 
east as Winnipeg, and at prices that 
would materially reduce the high cost 
of living. “The middle west has a 
fish appetite, and it should be satis
fied," said* Mr. James.

In his opinion this market for the 
cheaper grades of deep sea fish should 
be developed by the government thru 
the organization created by the Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, food controller. The 
deep sea fish producers and the fisher
men, represented toy their agents, H. 
Gill and J. Russell Kearley. have ex
pressed themselves as willing to do- 
all that, they can to prevent the pres
ent waste, and the time Is ripe fofi 
the government to take some construc
tive action to furnish this fish to con
sumers between Vancouver and Win
nipeg.

Mr. James believes in newspaper 
publicity, and thinks that if the news
papers were to give prominence ,to 
the present conditions regarding these 
cheaper but excellent food fishes It 
would not be long before definite ac
tion was taken td conserve and con
sume a source of food supply that le 
now wholly ^wasted.

Regarding salmon, which the com
mission was specially appointed to in
vestigate, Mr. James declined to be 
interviewed until the findings of the 
commission are in the hands of the 
minister, but he was happy to testify 
that there was no finer fish ln the 
world than the B. C. salmon, unless 
it was the Scotch salmon.

Still In Infancy.
MA. James considers that the fish

ing industry in B. C. is only in its 
infancy) both in canning and deep sea 
fishing. Many fish not now extensive
ly* canned .will be canned In greater 
numbers as the years go on, for it 
seems evident that the sockeye sal
mon do no longer run in sufficient 
numbers to warrant operating a can
nery solely to can them. The cheaper 
grades of salmon are now being can
ned whenever caught Extending the 
operations of canneries Is the marked 
tendency of the fishing industry to 
Mr. James’ mind.

Than the use of the otter trawl, al
ready successfully experimented with 
on the Pacific coast, will greatly fa
cilitate the development of deep sea 
fishing, for the otter trawl is the most 
economical method of catching fish 
wholesale. It was the otter trawl 
that built up the huge flehing Indus
try of the United Kingdom. It will 
do the same for the B. C. fishing in
dustry.

I *Judge Morson Disposes of Fifty- 
Five in First Hour, Many 

Being Adjourned.
►ance

was refused.Ninety-three cases were down for 
trial be tore Judge Morson in the divi
sion oo^rt yesterday, but many of the 

.re adjourned and very few ; 
fcuted, so in the first hour

cases v 
were d
fifty-five had been disposed of. 
Calnrco appeared claiming a refund 
of 215 from S. #Caufman on whitewash
ing done which it was alleged was 
not satisfactory. The claim was dis
missed.

Mrs. L. Warren was suing J. B. Mc
Gregor for $16 to cover the damage 
done to .her buggy', which she alleged 
the defendant damaged when he drove 
his auto into it. The case was ad
journed to allow Mrs. Warren to bring

ner, Winnipeg; F, G. KUlntastér) Lon
don; J. B. F. Martin, Montreal»- \V. H. 
Montgomery, Calgary; H. E. J. Ver
non, Toronto; C. E. Wheeler, London; 
A. E. Whitehead, Shaftorooke; F. L. 
WlHgoose, London. '

TlGUILD OF ORGANISTS
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Duke of Devonshire Consents to 
Become Hon. Patron of 

Musicians’ Organization.

Owing to prevailing war conditions
the Council of the Canadian Guild of During Toronto Exhibition, the 
Organists, in seselon yesterday at St. Canada Steamship Lines aie offering 
James’ Parish Hall, decided to defer gpeciaj rates on water trips to Niag- 
tbe annual convention of members, ara, Lewiston and Queenston, Niag-
The president, Dr. Albert Ham, oon- ar?_ ^Lnd

, , * „ _ „ .. __ _ Much of Toronto’s charm to the vis-
gratulated the meeting on the pro- Uor from an lnland towu lies ln the
gross of the guUd during the past eight many delightful trips which may be 
years, saying foe was convinced that ta^n from -the Canada Steamship 
great good was being done toward wharf at Toronto,
raising the status of the musical There’s Niagara-on-the-Lake, a two-
f es sion generally and especially that h<mr3. sa41| S6 mllea across the lake 
of organists and choirmasters. He Toronto 6 lake
announced that his grace the Duke of -Queenston Heights” and Rrnnk'„ 
Devonshire had kindly consented to Heights and Brocks
be the honorary patron in the plage vSi Hl^ Lewiston, just across

H1Stmeaa tbB DUk6 0t Thera»pReriaT return'rate to any of 

The fallowing were elected as mem- ^.1]nBtBere9tlns and hiatorlc eP<*» ia

r&rSs'8srf ££ ~r£rsui urs.Tsu
r.,l; O. B. Hull, Toronto! E»W Hit- d»”"s ixmoJ, SS.

The same rate also—$2.65—is good 
for the return, trip to Buffalo.

All the above, rates are good go
ing date of. issue and returning day 
following.

Many visitors find it particularly 
restful and refreshing to intersperse 
their trips to the Exhibition grounds 
with a sail on the quiet, roomy boats 
of the Canada Steamship Lines. Most 
folks find an, ever-fresh enjoyment in 
a day at the Falls.

Coal $20.00 a ton, Sugar 20c per pound, 
Butter 90c per pound, Bread 30c large loaf, 
Eggs (storage) $1.00 per dozen. Are these 
prices to prevail in Toronto this Winter? and 
once again the long-suffering public humbly 
submit to the powers that be, tneir motto,

of, and 
granted to many others.

>

witnesses from the country who saw 
the collision.

J. Motcovltch owed $68.85 to the 
Powell Lumber and Door Company for 
material '-supplied, but gave as an ex
cuse that he had no money. This ex
cuse, however, did not prevent judg
ment being given against him. *

SHORT WATER TRIPS—SPECIAL 
EXHIBITION RATES.

#

y‘The Public Be Damned ^VAST CROWDS ATTENDING I
<•

! Lectures and Demonstrations at 270 Yonge St. All Manner of 
Diseases Being Cured in Full View of the Audience, Deafness, 

Paralysis and Rheumatism Relieved Instantly.
WATCH THIS SPACE

-I-
a.

being an infallible remedy for such, 
troubles.”
(Signed) Manuel Varquez, 142 Hast

ings street, Toronto.
(Witness) J. L. Treadway, city.

Another remarkable cure and testi
monial was given unsolicited by Mr. 
Thomas Jones, 113 Sheridan avenue.

The following sworn statement 
speaks for itself:

'The HAM-LAX Company.—Gentle
men: 1 beg to state that for nine, 
years I have been a sufferer with 
rheumatism In my heart. My work, 
which compelled me to be damp all 
the time, seemed to aggravate my 
trouble and prevented me from being 
relieved, altho I tried everything ad
vertised which came within my notice. 
I tried HAM-LAX as a last resort, 
and am proud to eay to all my friends 
and acquaintances that it removed the 
pain ln my heart, and I feel sure that 
I have at last found the real thing 
for njy trouble or anyone afflicted as 
I was. I can recommend It highly to 
anyone whom I may come ln contact 
with.”
(Signed) Thomas Jones, 118 Sheridan 

avenue.
(Witness) J. L. Treadway.

That gallstones, appendicitis, stric
tures, piles, varicose veins, fistula, 
enlarged prostate gland, tumors, skin 
cancers and female diseases can now 
be removed to stay so without the 
knife has conclusively been proved by 
the large number of testimonials. The 
microscope has revealed the true cause 
of these diseases ln the form of tiny 
living microbes that are exterminated 
by HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY, Free 
consultation Sally at 16 King west 
from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4,

For the accommodation of those 
who cannot call at any other time the 
offices, 16 King west, will be open 
Sunday» from 10 to 18,

A great sensation was created yes
terday at the offices of tjie HAM-LAX 
C<4. when Mr. H. Duckworth, the bak
er at 208 Queen street, made the 
following statement: T feel it my 
duty to tell you that after using HAM- 
LAX and HAM-RAY for just a little 
over a week, to my surprise and de
light there passed from my system 
over 100 gall-stones ranging in size 
from a millet seed to a good sized 
marble. As a result I feel greatly re
lieved of a condition which has an- 
noÿed me for years. During that time 
I have undergone an operation for ap
pendicitis and tried every treatment 
imaginable, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good until I fortunately used 
HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY, which I 
certainly can recommend to anyone."

Mr. Manuel Varquez, of 142 Hast
ings street, this city, has been using 
HAM-LAX and- HAM-RAY for only 
two weeks, yet he Bays he has been 
relieved of kidney stones or stone in 
the bladder after' everything else had 
failed.

In the presence of several witnesses 
Mr. Varquez made the following state
ment: "For some time 1 have been
suffering with regal calculi, or stone 
in the bladder. I was continually suf
fering with pain in my back and sides, 
and very frequently would pass pieces 
as large as a grain of wheat. During 
this period the pain was almost un
bearable After trying many things I 
was just about to submit to an opera
tion when I heard about the wonder
ful results of HAM-LAX and HAM- 
HAY. I immediately purchased 
LAX and HAM-RAY and began its 
Me, and you can imagine my amaze
ment to find that I received relief 
from the start All my pain has dis
appeared and no more gravel is pass
ing from me. I can certainly recom
mend this to my friends and acquaint
ances andfi the public in eenÿaâ

IIRISH HERO’S WIDOW I tiful ognvent garden, with the nuns
GRATEFUL TO LEAGUE | ÏÏ?. %*$?££** ~ “

—:—i. “I have had. kind messages from ev- '
M,s. Redmond Sends Letter of j

Appreciation of Resolution veroaiiy. % '
to n’Arfv Hinds "u ls surprising, as he was so idm-1
10 D Arcy Minus. piç, and never thought be was doing

anything unusual. • He would be. very 
surprised if he could know. '-j j

T know that all he died for was É* 
the hope that it might help his coun
try, and with the fooling that it was ; 
the best thing to do.

“He was right. I wish all of hi* 1 
countrymen thought the some. i

"We all pray and hope that some j
good may oome of the convent Lon. M j
I am sure all our friends In Canada I

l

{

Heartfelt appreciation of the resolu
tion of sympathy passed by the United 
Irish League at the death of Major 
William Redmond, M.P., was expressed 
to, D’Arcy Hinds in a letter from the 
major's widow, Mrs. Eleanor Redmond, 

Glenbrook, Delegany,
County, Ireland.

The letter is In part as follows:
“I want to thank you for your kind 

letter,” she writes, “and will you please 
thank for me Mr. Cronin and the mem
bers of the United Irish League of To
ronto for “their kind sympathy, but 
above all, for having requiem mass of
fered for the repose <xf tho soul of my- 
husband. I am glad it was celebrated 
in the church I was able to visit during 
my short stay in Toronto.

“The death of my husband was a 
blow, but I have the happiness of 
knowing that he died as he would have 
wished; that he had all the helps of his 
religion; and is now at rest in a beau-

re-

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

x
Wicklowof

;Ever 
_ listec 

mak

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful.
Just plain mytslfled ooooanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease- 
less) is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub It in. One. or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rloh, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and ecalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex- ; d “8 father WM pitied reganUn; 
cesslve oil. The hair dries quickly j disappearance until informed tha 
and evenly, end it leaves 'It fine and j *• b°>’ b*-d been drowned on Saturda.

afternoon at the foot of John street 
Young Weiner was unable to swim 
and went bathing along with a numbe- 
of other boys who, it ls reported, :;v 
away when they saw the boy go int 
the water beyond, his depth. Coroner 
Ctthwon util conduct «a Inquest,

do.”

SUPPLY OF LAKE FISH
AVAILABLE THIS MONTH ent

Rapi 
in p
Whe
iden

DROWNED BOY IDENTIFIED.
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid States 

That Government’s Plans Are 
Progressing Rapidly

Son of Brahgm Weiner of 71 Deni
son Avenue.

Abraham Weiner, of 71 Denison 
avenue, identified the body of the 8- 
year-old boy at the morgue yesterday 
as that of Izzy Weiner, his son. The 
boy left home on Saturday morning

Hon. F- G. Macdiarmid. minister oi 
public vorks, stated yesterday that be
fore the end of September flehermen 
would be engaged in catching a sup ;

Lakes Nipissb1* 
sold to the people 

was being

IIt

REyes^^|i5ë5=.L
Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine a gang of men are now engaged an 
Eja Salve in Tube. 25c._ For Book el the Eye , erecting buildings to handle the oatc
FUB.mIl

CHAPLAIN KILLED ON DUTY.
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

Canadlan Associated Press Coble.
London, Sept. 4.—Chaplain Herbert Sin- 

ton East, killed while attending wound- 
edj was trained at St. Chad’s, Regina 
ordained by the Bishop of Qu’Appelle, 
and appointed Incumbent at Lanigan

age.
You can get mulstfled eocoanut oil 

at most any drug store. It is very 
rheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for

1

' .months. t
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BONUS TEACHERS
WHEAT AREA 

BELOW AVERAGE §

F D. A. Carey Urges Separate 
School Board to Encourage 

Efficiency.

{harvest and Hard Soil 
ine to August Drouth 

is Cause.

u

Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength to “Fruit-a- 

. lives."

]x > 4jm»,

:
;

At the meeting • of the separate 
school board last night Trustee Carey 
advocated that teachers In the separ
ate school* of the city be paid a bonus 
as a mark of the board’s appreciation 
of their efficient work. Not only had 
they labored faithfully in the past, he 
said, but their work would be largely 
augmented this fall because of the 

pupils in tlie separate

summary of weeklylWing is a 
, made toy district représenta- 
» the Ontario Department of

tr v

Have You Visited Our Store 
and Examined the New Styles?

“FRUIT -A-TIVES"— the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices—has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any
of Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Frult- 
a-tives" has given unusually effective 
results.
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Frnlt-a-tlves" tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid\ by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

have delayed harvesting, an.l 
Jble oats romain to be cut, or 

However, there has 
Ætioally no sprouting report- 

üs eeason. and all the grains are 
rule Well up to or above the 

ht of the measured bushel,.as ra
id by threshing. (A little hay is 
rted to be still uncut, owing to 
rush of the grain harvest- Corn 

«rowing rapidly, hut if is still 
L* or two behind its usual de- 
nnent at this date- 
îe area of new fall wheat so far 1st 
— to the average, owing to the 
harvest, the hard surface of tho 
in August owing to the drouth, 
the larik of experienced plowmen.

rmnent tractors are actively 
JSmrlmr to overtake this short-

1the shook. other medicine. In severe cases 
Lumbago,- 4

many new 
schools.

In opposition to his suggestion it 
was pointed out that the finances av 
the board’s disposal were limited and 
Would not more than meet the cur
rent expenses. Among the additional 
financial burdens that the, board 
would hkve to bear this year was the 
payment of the salary of $160 a 
montlNtf the recently appointed busi
ness agent; a coal bill $7000 greater 
than a year ago, and the additional 
sum of $5000 for medical inspection. 

Chairman Rev. Dean Hand Suggest
ed that the matter be left to the fin
ance committee for discussion. The 
board, he stated, was not in a posi
tion to pay larger salaries because 
of its inability to collect Its propor
tionate share of the city's taxes. If 
the government were approached and 
the (board (granted its rights then 
better salaries would be paid. After 

lengthy deliberation it was decided 
toVeave the matter to the finance 
committee for settlement. /

Following the opening of the meet
ing W. i A. Menton took objection to 
the minutes, in which the appoint
ment of the business agent was re- 

He contended that the busi
ness agent had been appointed with
out proper notice being, given to the 
board. He was supported in his argu- 
ment by Trustee Carey and Dean 

The board, however, decided

Chronic
« An Exquisite Array of the Creations 

of the World’s Leading Fur Artists
•-:$ai 1$By its cleansing, healing

'm
-,

Our marvelous exhibition of Fur Styles has been in progress or 
over a week now and has been the centre of widespread interest in the 
circles of the lovers of fur fashion. Many people have visited the store 

V and have been delighted with the entrancing beauty of the furs. And 
\ Well they might. For the display is a superb collection of the creations 

of the fashion artists in London, Paris and New York. Included are 
a number of coats in Hudson Seal, faced with sumptuous trimmings of 
Fox Ermine and Sable, which have brought forth unstinted approbation. 
Then again, there are many superb styles in coats of other furs and In 
muffs and stoles. All are on exhibit in our showrooms. All are worthy 
of your careful inspection.. We will be glad to have you call-n and get 
acquainted with what fashion has decreed for the season of 1916-17. 
Come in when you are shopping downtown. Arrange to bring your 
friends with you.

/ ‘

Members of Ellerby Family
Hold Reunion at High Park ;

are promising a good 
t weather having been 

Turnips,
The third annual Ellerby family re

union picnic was held in High Park 
on Labor Day, Sept. S. There was a 
good attendance, and a very enjoy
able i day .was spent in games, races, 
etc. ■ J

ed for the ensuing year: 
president, Alfred Ellerby, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; president, Rev T. A. Watson, To
ronto ; vice-president, Mrs. A. H. Fair- 
child, Toronto;, secretary, J. W. Eller
by, Woodbridge, Ont.; treasurer, Miss 
Ellerby Wrlgglesworth, Toronto.

ADDITIONAL FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS SEPT. 10 AND 12.

The Canadian Pacific will operate 
additional Firm Laborers’ Excursions 
to Western Canada Sept. 10th and 12th 
from all statloiis in. Ontario. Smiths 
Falls, Ottawa and west, $12.00 to Win
nipeg, $18.00 from Winnipeg. Full par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific tie! :et 
agents or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

STRICKEN/WITH HEART FAILURE
Stricken with heart .failure shortly 

after 8 o’clock yéstenday morning near 
thç Union station, Walter Fowke, aged 
50, of Charlton, Ontario, died before i 
dec ter could be summoned by the po
lice to attend him. The body was re
moved to the morgue and Identified by 
William Campbell, of 35 Sussex street, 
at whose house Fowke was staying -or 
the exhibition.. The chief couoner de
cided that an inquest was not neces
sary, and' the budl was shipped to 
Charlton for burial.

L s
it favorable for them. .
•r beets and other roots axe took- 
fine where well hoed snd weeded, 

rmiriv all vegetables have done 
1 this season. Melons in Essex 

r in full season, but the crop 
rather light.

Live Stock-
or cattle and hogs are 
i owners care to take after 
figures prevailing recently: 

ilenty of grain and other 
■w on hand, and there is 

likelihood of any animals being 
this fall or winter, 

rs have again (picked up, and 
a good milk flow for the

l/JThe following are the officers elect-
Honorary 1are now 

will be ShjÜ-.a
I

Prit / Free—Our New 
Book of Fur Styles

i ower 
the st 
There Exhibition VisitorsI linin'. Afoam

A visit to our showrooms during your 
stay in Toronto for the Exhibition will 
give added interest to the Exhibition 
trip. At every turn in our store you 
Will find something to delight you, for 

exhibition of furs it has no equal 
Call to and see us

corded.

Pot people living in other parts of the 
Dominion we can recommend no better 
substitute for a visit to our store than a 
careful perusal of our Style Book. This 
book is lavishly illustrated with photo
graphs of hundreds of coats, muffs, stoles 
and cravats, in many charming styles. In 
whatever part of Canada you live we In
vite you to send for a copy. The book is 
free for the asking. Write today.

jme of '/ear- 
The demand for farm labor, except 

or good plowmen, has not been so 
-een during the past week, altho a 
nimber of experienced ditchers, both 

could find 
The

A
Moyna.
to adopt the minutes as correct. • I

as an
in the Dominion, 
during the Exhibition weeks.

1mLieut. J. H. Hugbfcs W®1
Military Cross for Gallantry

I
i and machine men, 
loyment at good wages, 
net's family has been a great fac-

■aMÉÉritaMttllÉSnii
y« Sellers-GoughLieut. J. H. Hughes, of 166 Lytton 

boulevard. Toronto, has beei| awarded 

the Military Çross for distinguished 
service cn the jjeld of battle. A cable
gram received yesterday telling of the 
exploit which won the decoration for 
Lieut. Hughes states that he shot two 

‘ Germans who were training a machine 
his men, and aftedüvards put

tor in harvesting this season, 
Wentworth representative reports 
seeing a fymer. hla wife, two daugh
ters and an eight-year-old son draw
ing in oats Some outdoor threshing 
has been necessitated on account of

The

! :(

fur company, limited
244-250 Yonge Street. Torontomuch hay being in the barns, 

nand for tractors continues strong.

l»rS6 PANKHURST JAILED.

don Sept. 4.—Adele Pankhurst, 
„ ’ of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. 

Snglish suffrage leader, Was sentenced 
V at Melbourne, Australia, to nine 
tbs' Imprisonment for holding an until demonstration. Miss Pankhurst 
been engaged in propaganda in Aue- 
1 hgainat conscriptioti._________ —

gun on 
the gun rut of action.

Ltrut. Hughes is a former Ryerson 
School boy, and was captain ,of the 
footba’l team of the srh'i'l. He is the 
orlv son of Stewart N. Hughes of To
ronto. He went overseas with Col. 
Sm Sharpe’s bfe-ttallon._____________

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.SCORE OF NEW ROOMS
OPENED IN SCHOOLS ./

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS< __

Will Provide Accommodation for 
Increase in Attendance of 

1 About Thousand.
'■ *- jS H y rr • • ' '

, I

THE EDISON WAY FOR HARVESTERSi
I iEvery school principal’s office was 

nine o'clock yee-Last Evening at 
Foresters’ Hail

TO WESTERN CANADA Via
CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

a busy hive atiout 
terday morning. 1 
ning of the school year, 
ling of new names and the grading 
of classes were thé big items of the 
day. There was very little of actual 

Exhibition plays havoc with

■
Ît was the begin- 

The enrol-!

n: ;

i I: I
:: $ V

From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls'"and West

RETURN TRIP EAST
study.
school attendance, and, until the fair 
is over, there will be thousands of 
■pupils absent from school. A score of 

opened this

à

GOING TRIP WEST k4-
1- ft $18.00$12.00new rooms are being

They will accommodate nearly“ The Phonograph With a Soul ” term.
1000 pupils.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley was 
a busy man yesterday, having a little 
host of teachers and parents 
waiting to Interview him in person, 
and by telephone. His teachers had 
responded yrell to the call to return to 
duty, but ' a large number Of occa- 
sionals had to he used. The high 
schools and the Technical School also 
opened their doors yesterday, and had 
a good attendance for the opening, 
altho many of the boys and girls are 
still on the farms holidaying and har
vesting. „

The public health doctors 
nurses commenced their work in con
nection with .the public and separate 
schools of the city yesterday. Under the 
system, as now operated, there are 
no school nurses or doctors, the edu
cational work being regarded as part 
of the general duties of the depart
ment of public health.

A.
FROM WINNIPEG /TO WINNIPEG ,subjected to this searchingwas

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, Toronto.test by Fùrther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

Christine 
M i 1er

A LAST 
CHANCE

For Harvesters
ESSlr-

;ound, 
loaf, 
these 

r? and

j&mmm. /:
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the great contralto.
The Re-Creation was placed on 
the instrument. Miss Miller stood 
beside the instrument and sang. 
Suddenly and without warning 
she ceased singing, and the New 
Edison took up the song alone.
The Re-Creation of Miss Miller’s 
voice was so perfect that those 
who listened, with eyes closed, 
could not tell when shë ceased 
to sing.

m msmand,

imbly To Reach Wleitem Canada at Excursion 
Rate».

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half-cent per mile beyond. 

Return, half-cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
plue $18.00. 1

Going Dates Sept. 10th and 12th
From all pointa West of and Including 

Ottawa.
Leave Toronto Union Station at 8.46 pun.

Secure tickets and information from 
City Office, 62 King Street Bast, or Union 
Station, Toronto, or 7 Jameas Street North, 
Hamilton.

i
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WEATHER INSURANCE
MEN HOLD CONFERENCE \

Owing to Severe Storms and Cut
ting of Timber Losses Have 

Been Heavy.

Tli

3
h the nuns IPj 
hltn and to ■ ™
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An Ideal Short Vacation -A conference of the Mutual Weather 
Insurance Companies, operating in 
Ontario, was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Walker House. Owing to the

years,

: ak The New Edison
and

Music’s Re-Crealion

.
> ■m on theres from ev- 

joy to know 
Lted so uni- WATER TRIPSm GREAT LAKES 

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
■Kee»«i» ' fo^Fon Willmm and

ever, e pjrta^rthur The round trip in five days.

1 ■m<■ Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
TO 1*00 ISLANDS _____

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

storms of recent‘ ‘ severe
and the country having been^denuded 
of timber, the losses in some oases 
thruout the country have been heavy; 
and the growth of these companies, 
the first of which originated only 13

1was so sim- 
e was doing 
Lid be- very
h for wae In 
flp hts coun- 
[ that it was

h all of hi*

v J t53 Yonge Street i

W has been marvellous.
The insurance carried toy them Is

■ntillion

years ago.

hot apprôximlately twenty 
dollars-
w To give fln idea of the amount of 
business done, and 
given, they paid in one year about 

hundred thousand dollars for 
losses -by wind storm. A number of 
delegates were present and questions 
of common interest were discussed, 
notably: Amendments* to the insur
ance act, rates, and. the more econo
mical working of the business of the 
companies.

t
MONTRCAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLa that some 

invention. W 
5 in Canada

a musical instrument in this intimate and 

literal Re-Creation of

WHITE SUR UNE 
AMERICAN UNE-

Every singer whose re-created songs are 
listed in the Edison Catalog can successfully 
make this comparison. Over thirty differ
ent singers, including Anna Case, Marie 
Rappold and Christine Miller, have appeared 
in public tests with the New Edison.
When artists of this caliber consent to 
identify themselves with the exploitation of

the assistance
.

zone
There is but one 
Music—Edison’s.
Come and hear the performances of great 
musicians literally re-created. No obligation 
to buy.

H * Krx^rrî.f sortis
Pueenger Agent. Toronto. OoL

5 month

nid States 
’Ians Are

new YORK—LIVERPOOL 
reonen* Selling. Enquire for detea

For full Information apply to any_ agent
;i

or "h: G. THORLBY. Passenger Aeent O ■ 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 864. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., , 
King and v™«- Toronto. --------------idly THE NATIONAL ANTHEM OF 

FRANCE.
Lawrence over the head with a hatch
et. Lawrence, when called to testify 

Denison, was win-
forgave his assailant.

Remanded on Charge 
of Wounding.J? WILLIAMS?,1»*® 145 Y.ngeSt.

mrmroffsafouAim^-J JLIMllblA

The MelvlTle-Davls Sfeanislilp 
n; and Touring Co., UiRlteS

24 TORONTO STREET

_ _ rx. _ w r c o U to be given In itoê M^r^lVtan Church this evening et 

8 -o clock.

minister 
•day that be
er fishermen
;hfng a suP" 
:es Nipleslng 
:o the people 

being

before Magistrate 
ing to forgive Brennan, and asked tin at 
'the charge be withdrawn.

“La Marseillaise.” the French na
tional anthem, is probably the most 
inspiring song of its kind ever writ
ten. As sung by Frances Al^a and Charged in police court yesterday 
the Metropolitan Opera Co. Chorus ... wounding. James Bren-
of mixed voices, reproduced on Vic- morning with w B .
trola Record 64693 it is magnificent. nan was remanded until Thursda. . 
Hear it plaved in the Victrola. Parlors During a fight on Chestnut street Mon- 
of Te Olde Firme of Heintzman & | , Brennan struck his wife,
Co Ltd.. Hemtzman Hall, 193 195 ■ Brennas, andL a «aan named J^hn

” * 197 Yonre street • 1 May

James Brennan'
ti

Something interesting to owners 
Brea key’s used-car ad this morning. See 
classified column.

GIVES ORGAN RECITAL.

Theropening organ neeitat ot-Mr^Bnck-

- 21 King St. East.HAMILTON
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» lr 'RAGE SIX

NEW POLICE UNIT 
NOW AUTHORIZED

RUSSIANS TO HOLD 
UNE EAST OF RIGA

TWO MEN ARE APPOINTED 
TO UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS

Teachlers From Jarvis Street and 
Kitchener Collegiates Take 

Up New Work.

the Toronto World MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

be verythe balance of trade may 
favorably affected by this means.

«
P

The Russian Muddle. SFOUNDED 18SO
A mornlnr newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World New*pM»« 
tjOM-pany of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Call»;
Main 5108—Private Exchaure oonneotlar all 

departmenta
Branch Olllce—40 South McNnb 

Street, HamUton.
Telephone 184* <

Dally World—2c per copy. I5-6'1 P" V***; 
8::<0 for 6 months, 81.86 f"Jl“onth*L,?r 

month, delivered, or 14.66 per year, 
per month, by mall, in Cenada lex- 

Unlted Kingdom, United

EDDY’SRussian assistance may toe written 
The Influence ofoff as a bad debt.

German espionage and intrigue has 
corrupted thé army to such an extent 

broken reed, and until

Troops Fight Dravely, Altho 
Heavy Guns Had Been 

Abandoned.

Capt. Widgery Gains Majority 
and Will Command 1 

New Body.

• F
H111CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIN6UISHIH6
“SILENT 500’S"

The board of gov
ernors of the Uni
versity of Toronto 
has recently made 
Some important ap
pointments in the 
faculty of education 
and the university 
schools. In view of 
the Increasing de- 
m a n d s of the 
faculty of educa
tion proper upon 
the time of certain 
lecturers in the 
faculty,
aleo instructors in 
tjie university 
echools_ it has been 
found receesary "to 
re lease these 
lecturers from their 
duties in the uni
versity schools, and 
to appoint capable 
men in their stead. 
The two men al

ready chosen by the board of governors 
are W. J. Lougheed of Jarvis Street Col
legiate, In mathematics, and W. H. Wil
liams of Kitchener, in English and 
moderns. These men are recognized thru- 
out the profession in Ontario as teachers 
Without supertors in their respective de
partments. Mr. Lougheed is a graduate 
of the University of Toronto, with first- 
class honordMn mathematics, having won 
an entrance scholarship in that depart
ment. HB-a course at the different train
ing schools was always marked with the 
distinction of honors. He was president 
of the mathematical section of. the C.B.A. 
at its last session. He has had experi
ence In the collegiate institutes of Clinton, 
Hamilton and Jarvis street, Toronto. In 
the latter collegiate institute he served 
over ten years, during eight of which be 

e depart 
this tim<

that it is a 
next year, at' any rate, it would be 
unwise to place any dependence upon 
what Russia may do. We" do not mean 
to say that Russia is out of the war, 

to be regarded 
as negligible, but It Is poor, business 
for a Arm aiming at solvency to count 
toad debts among its assets. Russia 
may pay up in time to come, but It lsr 
better to rely on other resources tn

Xc

Ii

S1H,
ONE HUNDRED VOLUNTEER

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
• ____ _

Of These All But Fifteen Are 
Citizens of This 

Country.

ARMY IN NO DANGERI Camp Borden, Ont, Sept. 4.—Official 
authorization has at last come thru' for 
the formation of the new police unit to 
be commanded bj the provost marshal of 
Military District No., 2, Capt. Widgery, 
who gets a step of promotion, having 
been made a major. Major Widgery be-_ 
gan his military career thirty-nine years 
ago as a bugler In the 13th Regiment of 
Hamilton, and was well known as a for- 
mer riding instructor in the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons. He is a veteran^f the 
South African war. The new unit, which 
will take over all police duty In the mul
tary district, will be composed, as tar as 
passible, of men returned from the front;

Officer* Struck Off.
Lit.-Col. H. L Mason, who commanded 

the 1st Infantry Brigade at Exhibition 
Camp last winter, has been grantetd leave 
of absence until Sept 17. whemhe will be 
struck off-the strength of the C E.F

Lt.-Col. W. H. Bruce, O.C.T. 173rdsftsa? sa?."®
Capt. Albert Torrence Beardmore has 

been appointed to the Forestry <and Ball- 
way Construction Depot with the rank of 
captain in the C.B.F., provis onaliy, sub
ject to his being found physically fit for

°VDleuts Percival Algernon Williams and 
Jo^Patrick.Savage haveMbeer^taken 
on the strength of the Artsy Meak.ai 
Training Depot, with the rank of cap-, 
tain.

K or that her forces areI icept Toronto),
Sunday* Wortcb^-5c per copy, 82.6® per y*»». 

Toother' Foreign Countries, poetage extra

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

H One Division Bore Brunt of 
Fighting—Women Win 

Distinction.

■I g

i EDDY sha• IH WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 5. is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blotfn out.
. Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

who are
the meantime.

The only thing we may coiyit upon 
without being over sanguine i» the un
certainty that exists tor Germany as 
much as fur us. 
strip her front of troops in the hope 
that the Incalculable Russian may be 

Germany will have to

There were 100 volunteers for en
listment at the Toronto mobilization 
centre yesterday, 71 being accepted; 
The day’s recruit^ Included 15 British- 
born from the United States and 22 
Canadian applicants for service in the 
Royal Flying Corps, all of the latter 
being enrolled. Twelve of the recruits 
from across the border and one To
ronto man signed up for the C.E.F. 
infantry service, the remaining recruits 
being distributed" as follows: York 
and Sitncoe Foresters, 18; C. O. T. C., 
5; Canadian Mounted Rifles and Army 
Medical Corps, each 4; Army Service 
Corps and Engineers, each 2; No. 2 
Special Service Company, 1.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers commence 
regular weekly fall drills on Thursday 
of next week. Recruit instruction will 
start on Monday.

A draft of 15 members of the Divi
sional Engineers, Toronto Armories, 
left last night for the Engineering 
Training Depot, St. John, Quebec, 
under command of Sergt. Eftglish.

A second lieutenancy in the Royal 
Field Artillery of the imperial forces 
has been given Lieut. Cecil G. Weiss, 

of Louis Weiss, 222 Pearson 
Lieut. Weiss enlisted in the

IF' DLondon, Sept. 4.—The press bureau 
issues a semi-official Russian com
munication, dated Sept. 4, which says 
In part;

“The catastrophe at Riga, was not 
wholly unexpected. 'Measures for the 
evacuation of the city were taken be
fore the passage of the

the Dvina near Uxkull. Artil- 
pf heavy calibre on permanent 

lacements was thrown out of po-
After

National Currency and National 
Rediscounting. S2i /!i mm

w all ;
Germany cannot. Canada will soon have national cur

rency and a system of national redts-
banking

!

h counting written into our 
law. As a matter of fact it Is more 
or less in practice now; btit anything 
in this diroction is apologized for as 

measure, and not

W. J. Lougheed. German acounted out. 
count a great many more than ten 
before Russia will acknowledge a 
knock out. Riga is certainly not the 
vulnerable point for such » blow, a-nd 
the best that Germany can hope for 
from the capture of that city is the 
encouragement it may afford the hun
gry hordes at borne to starve a little

(
auto:across 

lery 
emp
sition during the last week, 
the Dvina was forced the order was 
given to expedite the evacuation of 
Riga. A train with wounded left tin 
der the German artillery Are.

“The Russian troops withdrawing 
from Riga are holding up the enemy » 
pressure. Several units have showy 
exceptional valor, repulsing German 
counter-attacks with the bayonet. The 
First Battalion df Death (composed ol 
women) particularly distinguished It
self, throwing Itself Into the melee at 
the most critical time and throwing 
back and pursuing the enemy nearly 
three kilometres in spite of the losses 
it had sustained. The example set by 
this battalion Inspired the other units. 
General Novitsky personally directeo 
the attacks.”

'‘General fVoltinsky, commissioner 
to the commander-in-chlef of the 
northern armies, referring to the 
events in the region where the Crept 
was pierced on September 1, writes 
that the Germans by preponderating 
p.rli.lery eilenced -the Russian batter
ies or partly asphyxiated the crews 
with shells.

“The evacuation of the pierced 
front was made difficult by the great 
extent of the gaps and the complete 
absence of artillery.

"Altho the Russian losses were con
siderable, the morale of the army is 
good, aeçonling to the general- On a 
fiout cf seven miles the soldiers re
tired, carrying their wounded. Thera 
was no panic on ta,e battlefield.

"At the present moment," continuée 
the statement, "all efforts are direc
ted towards, the possibility of getting 
the Russian troops out of a cul de 
sac formed in the region of Riga in 
a northwesterly direction, in order to 
offer resistance to the. Germans on 
the line of the Rlga-Venden, road. 
After the evacuation of the Rig»»sec
tor, the Russian lines will be consid
erably shortened and the front will 
probably ocqupy a line between Riga 
and, Venflen, being partially based on 
the lower course of the Livonian Aa "

The acting minister of war, M. 
Savinkoff, told the representatives of 
the press that there was no danger 
of the encirolement of the army, 
which is retiring In perfect- order In 
conformity with the pre-arranged 
plan. ‘

1
We
«

I i 7an emergency war 
Its absolute merits- 

government have at last accepted pub
lic ownership of railways on its mer
its. end they will "soon make a cor- 
ie6.pond.ing declaration in favor 

national banking-

■ The OttawaonMl' i a 1 THEMl B”E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED IviYEi

VlyeUa
HULL, CANADA! longer.

Democracy as exemplified byr Russia 
is the same kind of democracy that 
one may'hear, exemplified any day 
from soap boxes and in assembly, halls 
all over the United States and Can
ada. It is an unintelligent dejnocracy. 
One need not be ignorant to be unin
telligent, tho many are both, but both 
democracy/ and autocracy have suffered 
more firom lack of intelligence than 
anything else.

The anarchic tendency of Russian 
democratic, socialistic and other radi
cal policies gratifies some of the fool-. 
j»h people on this continent who have 
never intelligently faced the problems 
of organizing the national life and

Ir of the 
national sn

togs.B.:
-banking lawsThe new

. United Staten, based on a 
! system of rediscounting, supple

mented by national currency, and the 
' 6-1111 more recent system of cheaper 

L money- tor farmers, based on mort
gage bonds guaranteed toy the credit 

*of the nation, have been so successful 

k that 
tries

i ?

mi i
..Jï SgJSStg

military district No. 2. Author! ty has 
also been received for tiie employment 
on part time duty at the'same homes of 
Major David B. Robertson, A.MXL, 
C B F. He retains his C.B.F. rank with

ment of rrtathe- 
e, on several oc-

was head of the 
matlcs. During 
casions his pupils have been awarded the 
first and other scholarships in mathe
matics. the last occasion being in the 
recent scholarship examinations, to which 
a pupil from his class stood second.

Mr. Williams Is a graduate of Queen’s 
University and a medalist in modem 
languages. He was prepared in FCcton 
High School, where he was their most 
distinguished! student. He ha» taught in 
Dutton High School, and for a number of 
years In Kitchener Collegiate Institute. 
He recently acted as principal there. He 
comes to hie new duties with the very 
highest recommendations.

I
II Ii son

Àvètts#., ■ w i ^, . mi . „
Roya,l Canadian Horse Artillery and 
went overseas with the first contingent 
of the C. E. F. He won a lieutenancy 
in the Canadian forces while serving 
with his battery on the field one year 
ago. Lieut. Weiss was born in To
ronto 28 years ago. His great-grand
father fought under Napoleon, but in 
his case he had the British as a foe^ 
instead of as an ally.

the two most enterprising coun- 
of Mouth America, namely. Bra- 

following in

I m
t ^ghtV^reing sisters have been 

appointed to the Toronto Base Hospital. 
The names are: Edith Eleen Dean, 
Dorothy Emma McWilliams, 
nie Mason, Eunice Weegar, Mary Agar, 
Nellie Lawson, Edith Woodsworth and 
Etinfl Wilkinson Price.

Pte. W. R. Barber, First Dépôt 
talion, First Central Ontario Regiment, 
has been struck off as Illegally absent.

Major D. D. Eppea, Thirty-Sixth 
Régiment," Canadian Railway troops, 

■ h=s been taken on the strength of the 
C7E F. Canada, being permitted
*Y. jr^"Tc i5miïïr."Ti. « ». 

MSK,’".f5Er--.co:", -.r «lu;
transferred from casualties to theRoyal 
Canadian Horse Artillery Depot. Twenty 
Nrtfi’s and men were transferred from casuaitieif'to “D” unit military hospital 
commission for duty. „ .

Capt. N. S. Shenetone, Ç.A.M.C. has 
been granted two weeks' leave of ab
sence.

JOHNtit and Argentina, are
theIn each caa,the, rnme line.

plans to that end. for which 1
founded in a

$ f
ela-

n i
tion is pending- are 
large degree upon the American fed- 

în fact, It would

M TC

Bat-
i oral reserve system-

that the statesmen and tlnan-«
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 

WILL SIGN AGREEMENT
:1 appear

\! cUrs of Brazil and Argentina have 
1 been greatly impressed by the 
i ressful wortting of 

"< banking arrangements and its bene- 
-fictal effects upon the businees situ- 

ln the United States.

maintenance of a nation like Russia | pQLICE COMMISSIONERS
END “TAG DAY” PLAGUE

! YOUNiMEMBER DIES IN FRANCEwith 180,000,000 people, or the United 
States with 100,000,000, or even Canada 
with 8,000,000.

5 i 6UC- 
the American Pte. George Down» Had Been Attendant 

at Wilton Ledge Meetings.
- to re-

GMen Are Now Being Paid at the 
Rate Suggested By Concilia

tion Board.

Two Applications Refused and 
Only Those Already Arranged 

Will Be Allowed.

It is a reproach often justly cast 
against the anarchists that they do 
not practice anarchy in their own 
famines. If not slaves to their wives 
they are frequently autocrats in the 
family relation, and their .children far 
from possessing even a shadow of the 
liberty they demand politically.

The nation is but a larger family, 
and the truest democracy in the world 
is the wel'-regulated family. Russia 
is steering towards such a goal, but 
she has many unruly and unintelligent 
elements, and if she will hold the Ger
man divisions that are lining her front 
we should be satisfied.

Wilton Lodge, No. z4S. I. O. F.. met 
last evening in the Oddfellows' Temple, 
the chair tietng taken by W. Earle, noble 
grand. During the evening It was re
pented tHat another member of the lodge 
has been killed to action during the past 
week, in the person of Pte. Geo. Downs, 
who left with the Spurtman's Battalion 
and afterwardn was transferred -to the 
Second Machine Gun Section. Before he 
left he was employed by the Canada 
Steamship Co. This makes the second 
member of this ledge who has fallen in 
notion, the other member beta* Pte. A- 
Webster. A committee was appointed to 
arrange the entertainment program for 
tlie coming winter, when it Is Intended to 
devote-tmc- night a month for 
fication of the secret work of

Thei atlon
ciominamt idea In the legislation now 
submitted In Brazil Is to make the 
Bar k of Brazil a bank of Issue with 
the accompanying responsibility of 

11 rediscounting for other institutions. 
ti]n the cace of Argentina its president 

haa transmitted messages to the con
gress-proposing the creation of fF new 
bank of ths republic and an issue of 

'000,060,000 pesos or Argentine dollars 
$812.500,000 in American 

i money) to establish the national fin-
The

Break
dvRepresentatives of the street rail

way employes met last night and 
signed ttte agreement regarding the 
new scale of wages as fixed by the 
board of conciliation. It now remains 

tne railway company to affix its 
the document

Toronto has had sufficient "tag 
days," and the police commissioners 
at the regular meeting yesterday de
cided not to grant permission for any 
more to be held, other than those 
that have already been arranged. Ap
plication to hold tag days was refused 
the City Creche and the Rlverdale 
Patriotic Association. The board will 
consider the request of the district 
trades and labor council who asked 
that the police be paid twice a month 
instead of monthly.
Motor Car Company were refused the 
privilege of parking cars on Groves- 
nor street. Inspector Geddes and Col. 
Grasett will endeavor to make suit
able arrangements, however, with the 
company.

For absenting himself from the city 
without lsave Policeman Wisher was 
dismissed and the resignations of the 
following policemen were accepted: 
J. Bonnie. W. See, J. Porter and F. 
Henely.

■ m
ror

TW<official signature to 
when the difficulty will be finally set
tled. Contrary to the suggestion in 
an evening paper that Manager R. J. 
Fleming was avoiding the issue until 
after tne Exhibition and then might 
refuse to sign it, Aid. Joe Glbbone, 
bustnpss agen,t of the Street Railway 
Men’s Union, does not anticipate any 
difficulty in this respect. The agree
ment would foe signed, he declared. 
Manager Fleming had- been in Qtta- 

for several days past and had not 
as .yet had an opportunity Of getting 
the directors togelBSf, He was Jin 
the city a 

-had stated
would be no trouble about it. 
alderman added that the company had 
posted up In its offices the new scale 
uf wages, and not only Were the men 

! receiving the increased wage, but had 
been paid a bonus e> the same rate 
dating back to June 16.

IMPERIAL LODGE MEETS

Hears Report of Representative at Grand 
Lodge Meeting.

Av laFt night's meutme of Imperial 
Lodge, No. 291. in the Oddfellows’ Tem
pi- Graham Johnson, the representative 
of the Grand Lodge, presented his report 
of the proceedings, which wae received 
and adopted.x A hearty vote of thanks 
v.-as moved by E. W. Sullivan for the 
concise manner in which the report hay 
been prepared. The report of the recent 
picnic was also mibmitteo by tne com- 
mtitie and on the motion of Dr. A. 
Rowse a. vote of thanks was tendered rto 
tie officials of the Oddfellows' Home for 
theiv courtesy in allowing the use of the 
grounds. The chair was taken by J. E. 
Short, r.oble grand, with M. MacGregor 
in the vice-chair. An ^official visit was 
paid during the evening by W. S. John
ston, past grand, who addressed the meet
ing. ____________ '

I ' Show F
the ampH- 
the "order.

(about
-i g IThe Gibbons

nances in a more secure way. 
bank will be a state institution, and 
other banka in the country, whether 
under national or foreign control and 
management, may become affiliated 

-with It thru a special form of incor- 
|poration carrying the privilege of re- \ye contribute from our funds from 

discounting and clearing in the na- time to time to the war loans and so
provide "sinews" to the government

ISEND SOLDIERS COMFORTS

b i Prospect Ledge, No. 314, I. O. O. F.. ,
held its regular meeting last evening in I 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, when fohere was 'çl? 
a large attendance. The chair Was taken $ 

bÿ C. L Vanegmond, noble grand, and 
the usual routine business was transact
ed. This ledge has an honor 
tabling 35 names, of whom t 
fallen In action. The lodge send com
forts to their members every two months, 
and arrangements will shortly ue com
pleted for a further supply.

Waste. Three
.The thrift campaign is well under 

way. We assist tn winning the war

to cash.

i wa

by economies, forced or otherwise.
,

short while, last night and 
to Aid. Gibtiona that there

IONIC LODGE, I. O. O. F.

The regular business meeting of Ionic 
Lodge. No. 447. I O. O. F.. Was held 
last evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
when''the chair was taken by H. B. Gold- 
ey. noble grand. There was a large at
tendance.

early yes

lleved to 
reet Is ah 
In 24 Ho- 
being ttii 
robbery • 
terday o

! roll con- 
three have

The
IP tional bank-' ; an,d incidentally lay by something to 

assist us or our children in the years 
, / I to come.

lr the clean-up ir. Que c '■p n^> j jjut we waate. We waste our eiti-
nirive at a great deal mo1* ' 8ens by preventable diseases and by
culprits who dynamited he he - ,preventafo)e accidents. For many 

We may disco', ei year, thé health departments have 
, that our French-Canadians are not fought disease with marvelous re-
! at all of the nature that some agents au)ts. And now we have the Safety
'of the enemy have almost persuaded League extending its crusade against 

We may find that the accidents into the province. For three 
years the City of Toronto has been 
the sphere of its activities, but the 
work "must grow.

Accidente may well be charged to 
the community as a most serious 
form of waste and a waate that is so 
unnecessary. Ten seconds is often 
more than sufficient do prevent a 
street accident. A moment’s thought 
may save a valued industrial worker 
for the community, but we are a 
careless people. Now, however, we 
can reasonably demand that this 
waste be stopped for the good of the | 
whole country.

Be careful always.

.Germans in Quebec.«■ So-Called German Spyi 1

I £Is Deported by Police
6 . GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
1917.

>r< ;oiBenjamin Edvferd Parkinson, arrested 
on Aug. 27 by the Toronto police and 
held under the alien enemy act on re
quest of the United States secret ser
vice. was yesterday morning deported. 
Parkinson’s arrest was somewhat of a 
sensation, two American army officers 
complaining to the Toronto police that 
Parkinson was wearing the uniform of 
a lieutenant-colonel of the American 
army and charged that he' had no right 

"to do so. Rumors were sent out that 
Parkinson was a German spy and the 
police were asked to hold him until the 

; case could be investigated in Watertown, 
Ohio, where Parkinson came from. A 
telegram was received by Inspector of 
Detectives Kennedy a week ago, asking 
him to hold Parkinson. until an officer 
arrived from Boston. The officer did 
not come and the police lifted their 
charge and sent an escort to the border 
with Parkinson.
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1 Extra trains for the accommodation 
ot Exhibition visitors will be run from 
Toronto as faClowe on dates shown:

September 3rd and 6th, leave Toron- 
"xto Union Station 4.30 p.ro., Exhibition 

grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunnyelde 4.40 p.m., 
for’ Brantford, Paris, Woodetock, In- 
gersoll and London.

September 3rd, 4th and 6th, leave 
Exhibition grounds 10.45 p.m., Sunny- 
side 10.50 p.m., for Port Credit, Oak
ville, Burlington Junction, Hamilton, 
Dundas, Copetown, Lynden, Brantford", 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll and Lon- 

: don.

them they are. 
ubiquitous German-has Invented the 

* bilingual outrages and the conscrip- 
dlscontent and all the other

SIX BOOTHS AT THE EXHIBITION

Sample These
Brews—

tion
grievances that have been grafted 
into the Fronch-Canadian conscious- • st

i! in the last few years, and thatness
they are not native products of Que-i1 I l e<: at all.

We-must all wish that it may he 
eu. and we shall be sure that none 
would roaite heartier reparation for 
mlsunderstaindings and false suspi- 

, cions than our friends cf Quebec 
They do not kno-w the 'German down 

tin Quebec. They arrived before the 
_ Franoo-Prusstiui war, and they have

j^Miot followed the kaiser's cruelties. If 

could be shown to them that all 
Htlr Indignation against Ontario has 

Hreen worked up by the same Ger- 

ans who burned dbtvp the Ottawa 
S’ ilParUiunent Buildings, according to 

^schedule, as The Providence Journal 
;gave warning three weeks ahead, 
,whc dynamited and plotted and falsi
fied In Canada as they have done in 

I he United ®tatee; they would not 
t hesitate to revise their opinions q£ 
the" war, and of all who set them- 
elves up In opposition to it.

! f
Have you tried the new O ’Keefe beers, brewed to meet 
the provisions of tlie Ontario Temperance Act 1 They 
are delicious! When you are hotwired and thirsty 
at the Exhibition stopv at one of our six booths and 
have a cool drink cf

. I

I ASeptember 3rd. leave Exhibition 
grounds 11.00 p.m:. Sunnyside 11.05 
p.m., for Port Credit, Oakville, Bur
lington Junction and Hamilton.

September 3rd, 4th and 6th. leaye 
Parkda'ie 11.00 p.m., "West Toronto 
11.10 p.m,, for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph, Kitchener, Stratford and in
termediate stations.

Full particulars from City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streete, or Union Station Ticket 
Office.

Si, In .

E WAGON AND CAR COLLIDE. *
James Miller. 85 Centre avenue, had 

hie left leg broken when the wagon 
which he was driving collided With a 
street car at the corner of Adelaide 
and Brant streets at 2 o’clock yester
day aftgrnoon. Miller was taken to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Jii . i
9. » 33

door and

IIBuy Canadian Farm Produce. $
■I
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Editor World: The Canadian fruit 

and vegetable grower was urgently re
quested to plan for greater produc
tion. His product is n,ow on the 
home market in abundance. The citi
zens of Toronto who have so often 
shown their patriotic "spirit, are now 
urgently and respectfully requested 
to encourage the Canadian producer 
by absolutely refusing to buy any 
imported fruit or vegetables during 
the month of September.

!BOY'S LEG FRACTURED. ;

Policemen Mark Retirement
Of Sergeant Andrew Irvine

?
ilongue of a heavy team wag- 

wvhich he was playing at the
When the 

on, around 
corner of Stewart and Bathurst streets 
yesterday afternoon, fell on him. Frank 
West, aged eight, of 80 Bathurst street, 
had his left leg .fractured. He was 
taken to the Hospital for Sick Child

17 IMPERIALI. Sergt, Andrew Irvine, of No. 7 police 
station, who has been forced to retire 
on account o‘ ill health, was last night 
presented with a gold chain and locket 
a-id a purse of gold from memberso f 
the fonce. Six months ago Irvine re
tired front duty on pension after putting 
in 30 years’ service. For many years he 
wa;. cn the beat on the waterfront be
fore being promoted to sergeant at No. 
7. The presentations were made by In
spectors Dixon. Gedues and Allison, who 
have been associated, with Irvine for 

Brief addresses showing

/ "1 1 4 j HPi
ren. •

1 STOUTALEWm. Armstrong.
Nia#ara*on-the-Lake, Sept. 3, 1917. CLdLAGERThe Habit of 

Thrift
Have d

LARGE NUMBER AT MOTOR CAR 
CONVENTION.

Gray-Dort Distributors Combine Busi
ness and Pleasure During 

Exhibition.

! I
Canadian Fruit and Vegetables.iiil _ The d

Local 21
'fra of a 
l y meed 
«vetting. 1 
and four# 
A.tthn till 
weeks a 3 
of about] 
pied the 
tisdrnici 
meeting. 1

Brewed from the finest hops and malt, and pure fil
tered watçr only, retaining all the delicious flavor of 
the old-time brews. You’ll like the Imperial beers.

A Niagara correspondent makes a 
suggestion which ought to be un
necessary, but important considera
tions such as he mentions are often i At the King Edward Hotol on Mon- 
overlooked He asks that the citi- - Was held one of Toronto’s most
W of Toronto show their patriotic s"cce,ssfTu‘ ™t°r , car ,co"vent^”" 
I . .. . , .. .. About 70 distributors of Gray-DortIspint in a practical way by refusing cara fpom ali over Canada gathered
to buy any- but Canadian fruit and to discuss business 'forospects and in
vegetables during the month of Sep- cidentally had a great deal of praise 
tomber. for the Toronto Exhibition.

, This is not merely a patriotic, but Gray-Dort Motors, was chairman of 
?a very practical measure in the in- the "convention. The principal speak- 
|terests of the whole world. The food or was Mr. Robert Gray, president of 
controllers evèrywhere are asking t*le company. Mr. Gray expressed en-
fthat people live as far as possible on Î,1,!'®, ®Lti8^^0n T11*1 the„
* .Jr ., .__. ___, . , ,* business of the past year and held out
iperlshable food products. We should fine prospects for the future- The 
|eat all that comes to the market this high personal regard in which Mr.
|month to a ripe and edible condition, Gray is held by his organization was I
|ean or preserve what is left over, ^[r’^ven by the reception tliey gave 

|nnd postpone our patronage of our john D. Mansfield, sales manager 
(neighbors' green stuff, until such time of the Dort Motor Car Co. of Flint
• ns we can produce hone of our own. Mich, gave the convention an Idea of
• Yt le an altogether reasonable and *«
|natural request, therefore, that,, the expressel hl, admiration for th?work

Canadian farmer make», that we that hae been done in Canada, 
should use what he oan give when Mr- McTavish. Mr. R. A. Baker, and 
he ha* it readv other members of the Gray-Dort

T. „ ..„ , .. , sanization. also spoke. Evervhodv
The difference to our national „r„,Anf agreed that tiro r-rovenfn

*Lredn in hard cash as represented j wa» succe.srui m every way.

many years, 
the high esteem in which Sergt. Irvine 
is held by the members of the pdlce. 
wore made by the Inspectors and Sergt. 
McKinney, of the morality department.

. 1
may be best cultivated with the assist
ance of a Deposit Account. It you 
have a Deposit Pasa Book, you wm 
have an incentive to save the small 
sums, which too often are frittered 
away in petty extravagances. No mat
ter how email the amount with which 
you begin, by regularly and syste
matically adding a portion of your in
come it will rapidly increase. The 
Compound Interest at Three and One- 
hajf per cent., which we add, will ma
terially assist its growth. Tou can 
open an account with one dollar. Obey 
that Impulse. Take a peas book home 
with you tonight.

For those who prefer the carbonated beverages, all 
booths have on ice O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ales and 
other flavors.
If you desire, your order will be taken at the booth for 
quick delivery to your home ia Toronto or outside 
points.

. Look for the O’Keefe sign on these six
EXHIBITION BOOTHS

i Serious Automobile Accident
Averted by Narrow Margin: I

z

UThree people narrowly escaped seri- , 
nus injury yesterday afternoon at 4.16 j 
at the corner of Widmer and Adelaide j 
streets when a mo-tor car collided with 
an eastbound Harbord car. The motor 
car was going smith on Widmer street 
arid stopped to allow a westbound car 
to pass. Charles Selly, driver of the 
motor ear. said that he did not see 
the eastbound car until it struck the 
car and hurled he occupants out of it 
Lottie Craig was bruised about the 
body and was attended by Dr. Hagan , 
of the Arlington Hotel. Charles Se'ly ! 
and John Kelly, also of the Arlington 
Hotel, were only slightly Injured, and 
did not require medical «attention. The 
name of the motorman or conductor 
of the street car had not been obtained 
by the police last night.

I >
/
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’ Beer ScntM EatraiM to Deify 

Belldlag.
Ia MaMfaetvren' Beil dies» meer 

8oath Eefreece. 1; Bulldles.
Three Boetfce la rear el Greed Steed.Canada Permanent

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
! >

sTHE O'KEEFE BREWERY Co4 LIMITED, TORONTO
Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund

1ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS I
ii or- TORONTO STREET TORONTO
1- IIf you wrnt a business opportunity 

; “our eye on the c’attiifled adverticom-rt
J section.

E’iablshert 1S55
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The

Toronto Sunday World
18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

y

5c Per Copy
Readers .and Dealers are I advised that 
the price of The Sunday! World HAS 
NOT been Increased. \

THEWAR NEEDS OF CANADA
ÔWing to pressure on space 

the next article by Benjamin 
Apthorp Gould will appear ,jn 
a day or so. with the re
mainder 1 of his articles on 
later days.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

The most expensive tea is 
frequently the lowest priced. 
Old, dusty tea is dear at
any price since it lacks flavour, 
but it is the tea pot that actually 
proves its extravagance. Five 
cups of “Salada” cost but a cent 
and the flavour is incomparable.

: P
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AUSTRALIAT—in Suitings 
Dress Fabrics The Sterling BankTHEWEATHER FIGHTFIRE

G Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept, 4.

while In the west there le a developing 
disturbance, and far off the Atlantic 
coast there le a tropical storm. The wea
ther has been showery in Saskatchewan 
and flnfe In >dl other parts of Canada, 

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert. 44. 62; Victoria 50. b«; 
Vancouver, 52, 66; Calgary, 28, 64; Ed
monton, 38, 60; Battleford, 60 60; Urince 
Albert, 48, »4: Medicine Hat 42. 60; Moose 
jew. 41, 71; Saskatoon, 45, 64; Winnipeg, 
36. 63; Port Arthur, 40, 63; Parry Soun,, 
54. 64; London. 40. TO: Toronto, 46, 6»; 
Ottawa. 48. 6t; Montreal. 62. 64; Quebec, 
44. 60; St. John. 64, *8: Halifax, 62, 74.

• —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. 
Lawrence. 5uIf and North Shore—Light 
to moderate winds; fine and coo».

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and cool. ,.Lake Superior—Freeh to etrong south
easterly winds ; fair until night, then
showery In western portion. .__ _

Manitoba—Showery. followed -by strong 
northwest winds ana cooler. *
Saskatchewan—Strong northwest wtnde. 

clearing and quite cool; danger of frost. 
Alberta—Fine and cool.

Tf4E BAROMETER.

Of Canadaunusually fine Autumn display ot 
ai-ctosB Wool Suitings and Dress 
Mes in great assortment of the 

popular weaves, lnclud- 
l Velours, Broadcloths, 

Serges, Cheviots, 
AU the season’s

s So Declares Antipodean Vis
itor to Canadian National 

Exhibition.

m
’« most 
n« Wool
toes, Chiffon
^■hadwT’are shown. Including 
K$y, purple, wine, green, brown, 
ripe Copen., navy, black, &c. 
i rte time to secure your re
mis for the season.

SAVE, Because
Future comfort is more import
ant than present pleasure.

GUEST OF DIRECTORS

Y Hon. H. C. Hoyle States Con
scription Defeated by 

German Spies.
11"SALADAl assortment of Silks for Autumn, 

ible for Suits. Gowns and WaWs. 
rn In great variety of plain and 

In aU the season’s lead-

“No
weaves,

MAKINGmaket 
[y stick 
treated 
plution 
Fes the 

wood 
ed and

New South Wales was represented 
at the Exhibition yesterday by Hon. 
H. C. Hoyle, ex-minister of railways, 
•who was a guest at the administra
tion building, where he was received 
by Noel Marshall, president; Honor
ary Manager Kent, and W. K. Mo- 
Naught, C.M.G. 
panied by Dr. A. A. Snowden, of New 
York, who bad gone to Victoria to 
meet him, and by F. W. Noxon, secre
tary of the railway officials’ associa
tion, also of New York.

Mr. Hoyle, representing the_govern
ment of New South Wales, Is travel
ing to make enquiries into railway 
matters, and also in regard to timber 
industries and interests, in the doing 
of which he stated that he felt that 
America is the place to come to for 
the purpose of finding the latest out
come of the human brain In the mat
ter of industrial evolution and develop
ment.

mom.king and Tailoring Ge
ts are now fully prepared for 
•re and we would advise cus- 
to get their orders In eariy, so 
avoid disappointment later In 
■eon. Satisfaction guaranteed 
jrdêrs entrusted to us. Samples, 

vCfl end measurement forms sent 
oqt-of-town customers on request.

f
AmusementsAmusementsB860

OPERA 
HOUSE 

EVERY
EVO. _______

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

Twice Dffy— 
25c, 50c, 75c

—GRAND
25c, 50cBLACK, MIXED AND GREEN J5VKBT

AFT.He was accom-

IOBILE RUGS A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

words
F-EX-
ic box.

rs............. w- $$ .v
85;-:::::::: 51 «•'« '•'*«
iJS........ • ••; 66 Ï9.H 6 N
8 Mein" of" day. 57; difference from 
average, 7 below; highest. 69; lowest, 46.

, Exhibition visitors to in
spectai display of Motor and 
Bugs. Immense assortment 

of fine Wool Reversible», in 
i Clan and Family Tartans, aa 
fine range In plain colors with 
reverse. Our prices range from 
o $30.00 each.

—NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW-

HODGES AND TYNBS IN THE BM 
MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESSANY DOVERCOURT COMPANY

PLANNING SUBDIVISION

Application to Qty for Permission 
to Hie Plans Passed on 

to Township.

ASK COMMISSIONER 
TO REPORT PROGRESS

IITED PRETTY BAITNNELS STREET CAR DELAYSIYELLAA
us are guaranteed un- 
1 will always retain the 
ah after repeated wash- 
tn great assortment of 

Including correct khaki 
treat range of fancy de- 

■■■ Spe-

Tueeday, Sept- 4, 191".
delayed 10 

King Spectt Prices: 2^:,King night cars
STS “ÆTUV

Bloor cars, eastboimd, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.24 
on Bloor, west of Dovercourt, 
by horse down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 66 minutes at Sunny- 
side loop at 11.22 s-iD-- ky 

broken down on track.
road and 

both ways, de-

Work of Spies,
Speaking of the war situation Mr. 

Hoyle said that without doubt Aus
tralia was prepared* to subordinate 
everything to win the war, and ex
plained its rejection of conscription 

' toy the fact that for many years paid 
emissaries of the German Government 
had been abroad among the people. 
Socialists and others got among the 
Industrial classes, part of their scheme 
being to sow the seeds so that when 
the “Day” came they would have 
caused so much discontent as to bring 
about an upheaval in the empire. This 
class got employment, surreptitiously 
pouring poison into the minds of the 
workmen. When war came near they 
disappeared. They preached fhat the 
war was a war of capitalists and that 
the government was sending out men 
to be slaughtered.

“Then Mr. Hughes returned,” said 
Mr. Hoyle, "and to my mind made the 
fatal mistake of- delay. He was ex
pected to declare conscription, but he 
did not. He failed to declare it at 

A com- Adelaide, Sydney, Melbourne. Mean
time opponents were preaching sedi
tion and preparing a propaganda 
against conscription.

Can’t Send Troops Abroad.
“By our constitution,” said Mr. 

Hoyle, ."the commonwealth has no 
power to send troops abroad. A ma
jority of states and people must de
cide before it could become law. 
Meantime a foolish thing .had been 
done. Young men had béen called 
from the farm and from the indus
tries for home service with the idea 
that they would become so enthused 
with military life that they .would all 
volunteer, but when the vote was 
taken only three states were foi con
scription, with a total of 120,000 votes 
against.

“A big change has taken place since 
in public opinion,the two parties. La
bor and Liberal, being now merged in
to the national party. The govern
ment went to the country anid1 came 
back on the policy of win the war."

In reply to a question, Mr. Hoyle 
stated.,that there was no possibility of 
another referendum, unless the exigen
cies of the situation should demand it. 

Sons in Service.
Mr. Hoyle has a son at the front and' 

another returned wounded". He is Brit
ish thru and thru, and declares he 
would be at the front himself if it wore 
not that he is over age. lie is most 
appreciative of the hospitality shown 
blip, in Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg, 
and other points by the government, 
Canadian Club, and others.

Mr. Hoyle and suite were the guests 
at tea at the rooms erf the ladies’ com
mittee, Noel Marshall, F. Morley, the 
beard of tirade, W. K. McNaught and 
Captain and; Mrs. McNaught being of 
the party. Mrs. Maclachlan and Mrs. 
Hi Goederham were hostesses. Mrs. 
Hoyle Is With her husband, but owing 
to indisposition was unable toi be at 
the Fair. Mr. Hoyle exjpeots to be in 
America for two months.

«; 1
if»

Earlscourt Citizens’' Commit
tee Want Price of Coal 

Definitely Fixed.

I every Imaginable shade.
»ted tor all kinds of ladles’ and 
lay and night wear. Samples
request.

if:
At the meeting of the York Town

ship Council yesterday afternoon a 
communication was read from City 
Clerk Littlejohn stating that the city 
la to consider the application of the 
Dovercourt Land Company to sub-di
vide lot 18, concession 1, at Willow- 
dale, west of Yonge street, and that 
an additional road is to be put thru 
between parcels 11 and 12. 
agreed that the council meet the works 
committee on Sept. 28.

A report was received from Engi
neer Barber stating that he had pre
pared plans and specifications for a 
alx-lnch water main on Glenholme 
avenue7 from Roger road to the city 
limits. The cost is estimated at $9559. 
This includes about 894 feet of main 
already laid, 
specifications have been prepared for 
a twelve-inch cast iron water main 
ion St. John’s road from Runnymdae 
road to Langmuir avenue, ; the esti
mated cost being $18,081. 
munlcation was also received from O. 
p. Rapp, superintendent of Beech- 
borough Grange, asking permission to 
lay a sidewalk on Beechborough ave
nue, which was granted. J. Hamilton 
and J. O’Leary appeared before the 
council with reference to a private 
lane running into Oak wood avenue, 
and asked that they toe given permis
sion to round off the ends of the path
way where the lane joins Oakwood 
avenue. The request was granted.

am.

Iorld ■

NEWS. 
DVB AT LORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

SECOND WEEK
TWO PERFORMANCES 
DAI LY~

Mf

—THIS WEEK—
A meeting of the Earlscourt Citizens’ 

Committee was held last evening In tne 
Royal Gtorge Chambers, corner of North 
Dufferin street and West St. Clair ave
nue, President Geo. R. Ellis occupying the 
chair.

The following officers were elected : 
First vice-president, John Walshe; sec
ond vice-president, W. Pilley; additional 
members to the executive committee, 
Joseph Wines. J. M. Martin, Mrs. J. Lee, 
Mrs. Melbourne, Mrs. Preece and Mrs. u.

wagon
Yonge, Avenue

Dupont cars, ___
layed 6 minutes at 4.45 P-nv 
at Richmond and Yonge, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11.58 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Carlton cars, northbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 2.88 .p.m. 
at Lansdowne and Wallace, 
by wagon on track. <

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6-45 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.43 p.m. at Front 
and ‘John, by train.

CATTO1 SON» VAN & CARRIE 
AVERY

Offering “A NIORT 
PORT- 

Howard A- Rase; Four Manning Sister»! 
Bert Howard; The LaBelleOarmea Trfoj 
The Hagans and Taylor and Hawfm> — 
The Winter Garden Performance 

Same m Loew s Theatre.

“THE PAGE 
MYSTERY”

With CARLYLE 
BLACKWELL

AFTERNOONS 3.80
----EVENINGS 8.18,

D. W Griffith’s $2,000,000 Production.
It was

vised that 
forld MAS ; 16 TO61 KINO STREET EAST

J. TORONTO

YOUNG BURGLARS . 
GET MUCH MONEY

Is the
IANCE

(Successor to “The Birth of a Nation”) 
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND CHOIR
Prices; Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows balcony $1.00; 800 rush 26c. ■ 
Evenings—Reserved 50c, 76c and $1.00. 
800 rush. 26c.

h Attendant 
Ings.

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S

Eduardo—Cansino—Elisa
Segar. ...

The coal situation was further discus
sed, and a letter of regret for non-at
tendance at the mase meeting recently 
held in Earlscourt School was read from 
Assistant Fuel Commissioner Chas. IX 
Pederson, stating that Commissioner^ C. 
A. Magrath %vas in Washington, D.C., on 
government business. __

The following resolutions were adopt-

Alao that plans and
O'. I<\. met 

ks' Temple. 
Earle, noble 
it was re- 

pf the lodge 
mg the past 
peo. Downs. 
Is Battalion 
[•red to the 

Before ha 
the Canada 
the second 

bis fallen In 
liner Pte. A. 
Lppolnted to 
program for 
Intended to 

r the ampli- 
f the order.

■ LEW REED—WRK1HT GIRLS
WILLIE WESTON ____

SEARL ALLEN—ED. HOWARD 
Svlvla Loyal A Co.; Kefly and Qalvlni 
Herman and Shirley; Ôlga K.rgan, 
Montambo and Welle; “A Suitor From 
Slam”

Break Into Office and Lift 
Over Three Hundred /

I Dollars. ed :“That the tecretor^write^Furi Corn-

firing ^e^rico’o^coâl the con-

SU"That a communication be forwarded 
to the Dominion Government requesting 

immediate and drastic action be 
control of prices of

1 TWO ARE CAPTURED

Show Police Where Unspent 
Half of Booty is 

Hidden.

The Photo-Play 
Sensational

‘Beware of Strangers’/

GLADVs HULETTE In
“THE CANDY GIRL»»

“The Garden of Aloha”; Harmon and 
White; Arthur Uoyd; Ed. Zoeller Trie; 
Marie Sparrow; Kenneth Grattan * -
Co.; “Ham and Bud"* Comedy; The 
Patha News.

that
taken regarding the
food comodi ties.” __..
Jfti !i’^5.^Tr,SSS”5 S

sr.sr'.M £Eir5u*££:
Yfinriflcourt maso meeting.

Mr Harrington will be given an oppor- 
tunlty to exrifiin his stand at a 
tn the near future in Earlscourt School. 
The chairman said the appointment of 
women to the committee was | .good 
move in the interests of the soldiers 
wfves and widows, who were unable to 

theipselves against the gred of

1
Exposing the Mann Act, Badger 
Game, Wire Tapping and Black
mailing.

TOOK CORN IN SPORT 
AND FACE THEFT CHARGE

CRTS I |
*. O. O. F.. 

evening in 
n there was 
Ir was taken 
grand, and 

as transact
or roll con- 

three have 
I send com - 
rwo months. 
Iy ue com*

dhree boys broke Into the Park- 
i Provision Company’s office at 1380 
it Queen street on- Labor Day and e three hundred and forty dollars 
sash. Two of the trio were arrested 
ly yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Igg and Acting-Detectives Nicholls 
1 Bain, while the other boy is bo-

DAimml 
LADIES 10^1

Toronto Mofo’rists Before Magis
trate Gordon in Port Credit 

Police Court.

DEATHS.
HAMMOND—On Tuesday, Sept. 4, 19H. 

at 27 Kimberley street, George Herbert, 
second- son of ilir. and Mrs. John Charles 
Hammond, aged 3 years and 4 months.

Funeral service Thursday, 2 p.m. 
Interment St. Margaret’s Cemetery, 
West Hill, by private car, York radial.

INGRAM—On Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1917, at 
47 Wvnxetev avenue. Ruth, age 59 years, 
beloved wife of Albert Ingram- 

Funeral Thursday. Sept. 6, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In SL' John’s Ceme
tery. (Motors)

EDMOND HAYESprotect 
the profiteers. a charge ofAfter pleading guilty 

stealing corn from thç farm of Kenneth 
Watson Of the third line in Dixie, and 
promising to make full restitution for the 
damages, Ml«c H. C. Anglin, 65 Dupont 
street, and) Wilfrid Duffy, 68 Dupont 
street, were yesterday allowed to go by 
Magistrate Gordon in the Port Credit po
lice Court. * A

These two defendants, together with a 
party, drove up in their automobiles and 
helped themselves to the fresh green corn 
in the field to the extent of $3, which, 
they declared to the magistrate, was dotie 
in “sport,’ for the purpose of taking a 
few "snaps.” Considering their willing
ness to pay for their “fun,” Magistrate 
Gordon gave them until next Tuesday to 
"make good."

Hived to be In Hamilton and his ar
rest Is almost certain to be made with
in 14 hours on account of the police 
being furnished with full details. The 
robbery was not discovered until yes- 
,terd8y morning when John Jessop, 
I proprietor of the packing company, 
! Mit to open the store and found the 

register and the safe open. He 
lives over the store and on Monday 
went out to spend the holiday. The 
safe was not locked, and after gain
ing admission to the store by the rear 

I entrance the thieves had merely to turn 
the' handle of the safe and take the 
$106 and open the till, which contained 
between thirty and forty dollars in 
cash. One hundred and fifty dollars 
of $he stolen money was recovered by 
Acting Detective Nicholls hidden under 
a Cinder pile In a vacant lot at the 
cemer of Wilson Ave. and Queen St. 
Frink Booty, aged 13, whose home Is 

• at JO Frankish avenue, is believed by 
the police to have been the, organizer 
of the gang. Booty was at one time 

j employed by Jessop. The other boy 
1 Yield in custody along with Booty Is 
William Baldwin, aged 13, who lives 

| at $8 Sheridan avenue.
ftom the stories revealed to the de

fectives by the boys during a cross- 
examination the Culprits entered the 
buttdtaf ' by unlocking thé rear door 
with s skeleton key, and after ran- 
eaeking the place they locked the 

and threw the key away. Half 
b money was hidden away and 

the remainder divided and the party 
left to spend the day at Hamilton. 
iBooty came back to his home at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning along with 
Baldwin, while the third boy, Farmer, 
stayed there. Booty and Baldwin will 
Appear In the juvenile 
tag before Judge Cohen.

making good progress

WITH NEW C.P.R. BRIDGES

Start Work on Concrete Footings 
for Double-Deck Structure 

at Reservoir Fark.

“THE WISE GUY AND 
PIANO MOVER”

IN SOME SHOW
Next Week—Behman Shew,

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. the new C, F. R-The work on
tracks from the North Toronto sta
tion to Leasiffe Is making good, head
way, altho slightly delayed, owing* to 
the lack of labor. A start on the 
concrete footings for the towers on 

bridge to be erected 
Reservoir

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVE.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. GROWN UP BABIESTOWNSHIP CAN BUY

COAL FOR THE PEOPLE

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller Sees 
No Reason for City’s Lack 

of Action.

the temporary ^ 
in place of the ’ present _
Bridge has now been, made and it is 
anticipated that this new bridge will 
be ready for operation in about ten 
days. At the old Belt Line Bridge, 
the temporary trestles have been com
pleted, and next week a gang of men 
will start taking down the old bridge. 
The concrete work on both bridges 
is being rushed forward with all pos
sible speed, and to the west of the 
Reservoir Bridge, a short length of 
the new track has already been laid, 
which will be used as a siding until 
the rest is laid. Engineer J. H. Bar
ber states that, provided he can ob
tain the labor he requires, he expects 
no hold up now on the work-

RETAIL CLERKS TO ASK 
SHORTER WORKING HOURS

ÀND SIX DIVING NYMPHS
NEXT WEEK—"LID LIFTER».”Durbanom

Royal Italian Concert Band Austrian is Held by Police
On Warrant From Welland

Take Action Leading Towards 
Applying for (Legislation for 

That End.

4

Many Fine Soloists 
Concerts Every Afternoon and 

Evening 
LAST WEEK.

ofDeputy/Reeve Fred H. Miller 
York Township with his wife 
familv leave today for an extended 
motor tour in the United States, Mr.
Miller, commenting upon the coal sit
uation and the action of the city, «aid, Discussing the action of certain çlty 
“We Id, York Township would not ratepayers’ organizations advocating 
require legislation to buy coal for the the use o{ oleomargarine, Pte. Joseph 
people, and neither would the city wine3i cf the Great War Veterans’ 
council it they went the right way Association, stated .to a- reporter for 
about it. ‘ Thè World yesterday that margarine

“There is no law on the statute would never be used by the people of 
book to nrevent the city from pur- jjar]3C0UTt 0r the British people re
chasing a million tons of coal ana sidin-, jn canada» “English people 
selling it to the citizens at cost price. wm boycott lt,-- said Mr. Wines. “They 
The city can borrow money for tne hf|d enough of the stuff in the old 
.purpose of buying property awl tor country- and before it is forced upon 
other enterprises, but they are care ^ people' ef Canada there should be 
ful where the coal combine is con & vote of the returned soldiers and
cef,mid" , .the soldiers in the trenches taken upon“The newly formed citizens com —after ”
mittee of Earlscourt made a move in tne ’
the right direction."

HAD ENOUGH OLEOMARGARINE.<
(Nick Kolinski was arrested at the 

alien enemy office yesterday by 04» 
tectlve Twlgg on a warrant issued by 
the chief of police of Welland, On-

SCARB0R0 BEACH PARK “2
alien card under the name of Denie- 
tro Suchllcoff. and gave his address 
as 26 Walton street.

A conference was held yesterday In reoeilved by the detective department 
the offices of the G- N. iW- Company chief of Police Watson states that 
between the representatives of the Kolinski Is wanted on several charges, 
telegraphers and General S'jperinten • and that he escaped custody and had 
dent Chas. B. Davies of the G- N. W., boasted to a number of foreigners at 
but, contrary to expectations, no set- Welland that he had made .good his 
tlement was arrived at. Harmony Escape, tho hindered to a great e*- 
relgned at the meeting, but there was tent toy being handcuffed. (He is 30 
apparently no chance of the parties years of age, and denies; that he is 
getting together. The tgoard of con- wanted at Welland- A picture fur- 
ciliation have shifted their headquar- nished the Toronto police answers to 
ters from. Toronto to Montreal, and the description of the prisoner, and 
were in conference with the repre- he will (be held until an officer sr-
et-ntatives of both parties yesterday, rives from Welland. ________________
It is felt by the local men that (the 
wage question must be settled by 
them, and they state they cannot un
derstand why the board moved to 
Montreal-

and
Pte. Joseph Wines Woulfl Take Vote 

on the Question.At last night’s meeting of the Retail 
Clerks’ Union in the Labor Temple, 
considerable discussion took place re
garding the enforcement of a 66-hour 
week. It was stated, that at the pres
ent time the retail clerks in Toronto

T ELEGRAPHER8 CONFER?St, In a telegram
are forced to work ?n an average of 
72 hours per week, and it is intended 
to bring the matter to the attention ocf 
the legislative committee of the Trades 
and Labor Council and to ask thes3 
hours for all male and female clerks 
employed In the retail stores of To
ronto. The Trades and Lnlbor Council 
lt Is understood will apply to the Do
minion parliament for an act along 
these lines. x

Another matter that aroused their ire 
was the fact that they are not entitled, 
to benefit under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, as lt was stated they 
are debarred from this by the action of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, who 
have made the statement that they 
the retail clerks—are unskilled labor, 
and the meeting strongly resented this, 
saying tliat

WON’T SEND CHILDREN
TO REGAL ROAD SCHOOL

Earlscourt Mothers Determined in 
Opposition to Edict of Board 

of Education.

<
I

court this mom-
A

u£,î.rp*r' customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay et. .

clothing cutters meet.
Htv* Established

That the people of Earlscourt . living 
north of St. Clair avenir; will not send 
their children to the new Regal Road 
School, south of St Clair avenue) 
practically demonstrated yesterday on 
the reopening of the schools. When the 
new edict of the board of education was 
issued, removing two hundred pupils from 
Earlscourt School to Regal Road the 
mothers protested, and stormed the Earls
court School building, and informed Prin
cipal McLean that they would not allow 
their children to cross the tracks at St. 
Clair avenue, and demanded that room be 
provided In Earlscourt School for their
Ch“Regal Road School should never have 
been built ’’ said one mother, in an Inter
view with a reporter for The World. 
“There is plenty of room to increase the 
Earlscourt building and money was votea n,ariscu 80me time ago, but never

EXPECT SOLDIERS (SATURDAY.

The partv of 270 returned soldiers now 
at Quebec Is not expected to reach To
ronto until Saturday morning. Word was 
received by the hospitals commission yes
terday afternoon that the soldiers would 
not leave Quebec City until Thursday or 
Friday.

PREMIER CONGRATULATED 
BY SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

-1 1 #
Pass Resolution at Annual Meeting 

in Newmarket Eulogizing 
Prohibition Legislation.

Successful Branch
Union. was

1>22!? .Nothing Cutters and Trim mens’

in the Broadway Hall last 
meeting was well attended 

aim, ,Zlten r‘ew members were enrolled.
ta** kical was only organized three 

...P *60 it has already a membership 
O;JJoout 50 J. Lester, president, occu- 
wij > . t^kh'. General Organizer H. 
Bteefrmc't’ of Ne5Y York, addressed the

1

HARVESTERS, READ THIS!

ftnaed
Keel

it Is not unskilled labor 
employed in the various retail 

The union has the Chronic Dyspeptic's
Great Surprise

The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can
adian Northern Railway. Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to 
on August 30th. Going dates: August 
30th, from Canadian Northern stations 
and agencies, Toronto and north to 
Sudbùry and Mjlnet, Ont, and east to 
Cfoaffey's Locks; Ont., inclusive, includ
ing branches from all stations on Al- 
goma Eastern Railway; August 30th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N.. St. C.. and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will, consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor is great along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Office, 62 King street 
east or .Ticket Office. Vision Station.

7 .1-irres street r, rti- I

now
stores in the city. ,
endtoirgition of the Retail Clerks Local 
23. Montreal. The chair was taken uy 
A. McKtnlay, president, and during the 

members were ad-

The yearly gathering of the Re
ligious Society of Friends in Canada, 
which was held in Newmarket this 
year, closed last night when Dr. W.
Mendenhall of Earlham College, Riel- ___deliverHn address- Recently a chronic dyspeptic who could mond. Indiana, delivered an aaorcs neTer eat a meal without suffering the
The convention was to have taxen ^olt excruciating agony, was told by a 
place in (Pickering College. but as friend that If he would take a teaepoon- 
that institution has byen loaned to 
the (government for hospital purposes, -in ^
the meetings were held ,in the soafJ*ed at the Idea, but ungwl by his friend 
Friends’ meetincr house. The action ate a hearty meai exf rood things that in- 

5 QiithnrUlraffi 4n! îshoeirv»- variably disagreed with -him and then took or the college autnoritie., in leasirv, teaapoonful of Magnesia Neutrate in a
the building to the government vas [little hot water. Th«n he waited for the 
amroved, and it was decided to re- asual pain, but to hie deitght and treat 
open it for educational purposes af- he iikco hut Taa
ter the war. aerti had the slightest return of - sou.

A resolution was passed express- .tomeeh, indtgeetlon or dyqpepeia. 8haply 
ir« appreciation of the Ontario Gov- "Siîo*S
ei nmont’s prohibition legislation and the •< hlf ^tomach a chance to do Ite
congratulating Sir Williaim. IHearst on worjC under normal conditions. Nine peopi* 
the success of his policy. out of ten, even thox have suffered

At last night’s meeting of the for ?*^l6”^re^“^a ^Ltra.f'from 
town council a bylaw was passed r„arr.,r druggist, cen g-* -h» ■»»;<
fixing the ts-x rate at 23 mills on the j D, ,rf . by fello-wlag th,»» «Imp.e, inexpensive j 
dollar-

Winnipeg at 10.00 p.m. Sievening three new 
nitited to membership.

for that purpose
US"Regal Road Is a white elephant, and 
the board of education te Incompetent, 
said another mother. We will never 
send our children across the tracks.

The Earlscourt Citizens’ Committee 
have been requested to take the matter 
in hand.

Women Complete Arrangement* 
For House-to-House Campaign

pfrlnr EMERSON SAID
"ft is impossible for a man tot* 
cheated by anyone, but himself-

BzuTJnufceiKA;

j I s
l B qpelity mark.

21

dlxromrfort. The dyspepov
At a special meeting otf the Wo

men’s Thrift Committee held yester
day aiftemoon at the city hall commit
tees were appointed and arrangements 
completed for the campaign to be com
menced on September 17, when the 
food controller’s cards will be distri
buted; -together with a personal appeal 
to practice thrift to -each housewife.

A resolution was also passed ex
pressing regret over the resignation of 
Mrs. Gumett, who has left this organ
ization to do government work.

I
i

» *fire in vacant store.

Shortly after 9 o’clock last evening 
k fire from some unknown, cause oc
curred in the vacant premises on Nairn 
avenUe just north of Morrison ave- 
n^Tformerly occupied by Lem Hay 
as à Chinese laundry. The reelg from 
Eariscourt and -other fire were
quickly on the scene and exu.ngoished 
vh„ flames with the chemical appara
tus before much damage resulted.
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Hainiltoo.S'3 1 iI* veu want a business opportunity keep 
vour e>r on the dcssiflerl advertisement 
Section.
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‘THE BARRIER’
by REX BEACH

— AND — 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

;î i 11

. 11

.
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

VIVIAN MARTIN
—IN—

“A KISS FOR SUSIE”
Gaumont World Tour; Oyey-Cub Com
edy; Canadian Topical Review.

ALEXANDRA PB?^ ^a,Vedey. SUM
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

Richard Walton Tally's Great Drama

The Flame
• Evgs. *nd Sat. Ma*., 60o to $1.86
• Wed. Mat.—Best 8eata. >1.00PRICES

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY—
i"» Musical KnockoutThe

YOU’RE is LOVE
Original Company of 70, Ami from right 
months’ sen Oaolno Theatre, New York.

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 80 words........
Additional words, etch 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In MemorUun Notices................ ....
Poetry and Quotations up to 4 
lines, additional 
For each 
fraction of 4

*1.00
*c. No

.80

.80
additional 4 Une» or
« lines’..........

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00
.80
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SPECIAL “EXHIBITION” TIRE BARGAINS
___  sF

The assortment consists of standard makes, many priced 
below present cost. In order to reduce stock quickly before 
Inventory.

SAVE 25% TO 40%
by buying at these low prices. All new, clean tires. Call 
and look them over. Special attention given to shipping 
out of town.

Plain 
Casing.

... $14.25

... 15.00
18.50 

... 19.50
20.25 

... 20.90
28.25 
31.80 
32.00 
36.70

BTXRA SPECIAL — 30 x 3% TUBE, **.76.

Non-skid.
Casing.
$16.25

16.50

22.60
23.26
24.00
31.80
36.60
36.60
42.30

Size.
8%...............30

32 VA
32 4 ....

A 33 4 ....
34 4 ....
35 4 ....
35 4%....
36 4Vj....
37 4%....
37 5 ....

m

HYSL0P BROTHERS, limited
SHUTER and VICTORIA STREETS

/ c /

mmÊKgÊMÊÊ
V.V WmwVÿfMWS?
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UBLE-HEADER AND AGAIN LEAD THE LEAGUE j miWLEAFS WIN
»■

Nap Lajoie Comes Home oh Birthday 
With His Leafs Leading the League
Toronto Pulls Both Ends of Double-Header Out of the 

Fire at Buffalo---GreatHitting by the Manager 
—Play Rochester at Hanlans Today.

\ LEAFS LEAD BY .0003 ■A>v| X,
f E

V/iLstyrs
The Leafs' double victory yes

terday while the Grays were 
winning only one game boosts 
Toronto back into iflrst place 
by the slight margin of .000$. the 
record extended to games won In 
ten thousand being as follows:

Toronto ..
Providence

That Is If each team had played 
10,000 games the Leafs would 
have won three more than the 
Grays.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
mmb! The National Smokekij -Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Toronto ..........
Providence : 
Baltimore 
Newark . 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Richmond

! ,591i&681 High teen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.
.591
.587

54: 78
:

5578
.6715776 t;
.460 691$7463 fi

l'-_.440 5909!7559 /]

—Tuesday Scores—
.................4-6 Buffalo ...
............... 7 Richmond .
................. 8 Newark ..
............... 14 Montreal ..

—Wednesday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto, 2 games. 
Buffalo at Montreal, 2 games. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond at Newark.

i .38382» .372SI
InSpecial to The Toronto World. in the lead untU the fatal ninth.

Buffalo, Sept. 4—Nap LaJOle will lead s'nd^hen beaned Jackson, torc

his triumphal* Maple Leafs Into To- ing lfl a run The next two were easy

ss USursSSJS iffl'A"ï SÆ’VS’&iV

BS5SU?,le ‘ÎStS'mi"TSSr^mi “E
The double victory today over the plate including a double. 3ji the second 

Bisons enabled the Leafs to go again to Inning with the bares full he sent A 
top reng while the Grays won one fly l>aek of second that fell, saftiy be 

from the Virginians. tween two Bison outfielders and »e
Today's games were pulled out. of the second baseman, permitting î*1® 

ffre by the Leafs. The opening battle Leafs to act re. Before thaVLalonge was 
was presented to the leaders when. In forced ir. on a pass to Jacobson. Leake, 
the ninth inning two runners soared on who was released to Toronto by Buffalo 
Catcher Daly’s wild throw to right- several weeks ago, opposed Jaynes, and 
field ot Jacobson's slow roller along the had the satisfaction of beating his for- 
chlrd base line. Lalonge, who had mer pels. His pitching was pot of the 
singled and Truesdale, who had walked, sterling variety, but he had the Indian 
£cc?ed ’ the winning tallies. The final sign on those who once played and mis- 
2£ïTwas 4 to ™ played behind him. The Leafs left tor
“fbftll the wild heave of Daly pertor- home, where they open a eerie* with 
ated the otherwise erronées battle the Rochester tomorrow. On Friday and Sat- 
Blsons were leading, 3 to 2. In toe urday the Bisons will be the attraction 
SJ^Snth Murray's fumble of Wyckoff's at Jim McCaffery's park, and Pat Dono- 
«Tour.dèr singles by Kopp and Gill, and van expects to even up matters In the 
££toon’s toirmoe fly, put the Bisons midst of the Injoie stronghold.

3-4Toronto... 
Providence 
Baltimore. 
Rochester,

CL
Cigar fallThe highest attainment in selection 

and workmanship. Worth specially cn- 
quiring for as the finest domestic 3 for 25c. everywhere
brand. Cheaper by the Box

WHITE SOX MAKE ANOTHER 

GAIN ON THE RED SOX
I

$15
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston (American.)—New York 
made it three out of fous from Boston 
when It split even hji the double -header 
and Boston's championship aspirations 
■received another jolt as 4 result. The 
first game, which was won by Boston. 
4 to 2, is thought to have been the fast
est played in the American League this 
season. It required only one hour and 
20 minutes to complete It. In the second 
contest. New York won, 7 to 3, with 
Ray Caldwell pitching. Mays, who had 
won seven straight games, was hit hard. 
Caldwell led in the attack against Mays
with three hits. Scores: _____ ___

First game— R.H.E.
New York ....0 0000030 0—8 6 1
Boston ................... 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 *-4 6 1

Batteries—iMogridge, Cullop, Shocker 
and Alexander; Ruth and Agnerw.

•Second frame— K.H.E2.
New YorkT7...0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 1—7 11 0
Boston ....................10010010 0—8 6 2

Batteries—GaMWsJl and Nunemaker; 
Mays and Thomas.

$25Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit 
New York . 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

.65288f ;50 .60677
.5486073

the 65 .504 TO?R£rro;
MONTREAL'ÆkM Andrew Wilson.4.06C E Î1.47259 66

67 .452 157
I !i| 78 .37647 /

.3738450 r# 187—Tuesday Scores-
Boston.......... ..............4-3 New York ....2-7
Chicago........... 13 St. Louis
Philadelphia........  2 Washington .... 1

—Wednesday Games—
Chicago at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.

0

! sacrifice hit, an infield out, a double 
steal, and an error by Pratt. Score:

R.H.E.
03100108 0—13 16 2 
000000033— 6 16 2

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Faber and Schalk, Lynn; 
Koob, Rogers and Severoid.

;
î

NATIONAL-LEAGUE.
Won. Lost

TOD,Other teams not scheduled to play.I jjl Pet.Clubs.
New York 
Philadelphia . 
St Louis ... 
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ....
Boston .......... ..
Pittsburg

!!; .639
.575

78 44

C. & M. CRICKETERS 
BEATEN IN NEW YORK

5169—Second Gam,Flr,t AGBmeR. H. O. A. E. 

. 3 2 1 3 0 0
AT.53061 Vi69AB. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 4 0 2 1 0 0
. 4 0 0 1 0 1
.810210 
.3 1 2 3 0 0

14 10

Buffalo-
KcpP. «...................... , . ,
<3411, 2b.................................< « J
Carletrom, Sb. ............. 5 0 2
Jackson, cf. .................... 1 « » 1
Burnmef; lb...................... 4 0 0 13
Mc Donald, es................. 4 0 0 0 7 0
S^dtrfi î « «

0^,^ f-:::::::: î 5 î o J o

Buffalo—
Kopp If............ .
Gill. 2b.................
Carlstrom. 3b. 
Jackson, cf .. 
Hummel, lb. . 
McDonald, ss.
Daly, c...................
Steinfeldt, rf. 
Jaynes, p............ ..

Totals

.5076668 t I
Belmont Uai

%^TRAb

gelling, seven
Brooklyn. A... 
Serenest........
^SECOND R

three-year-old
Melodrama...,
'TSSiS"

.49666.... 658 2 0 
2 10

2 0
1 0

i.4836258
.43267.... 51

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won from 
Washington, 2 to 1, and thereby made 
a clean sweep of the series. Bush held 
his opponents to four hits, while three 
double plays and the putting out of three 
runners at the plate kept the home 
team’s score • down. Ainsmith had a 
finger hurt by a foul tip and was forced 
to leave the game. Score:
Weshdngton •■•0 0 0 1 0 000 0—1 4 1 
Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—2 8 0 

Batteries—Harper, Dumont and Ain
smith, Henry: Bush and Meyer.

.33984432 1
3 0 2 2 1 1
3 0 0 8 2 0

1 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 3 1

—Tuesday Scores—
Philadelphia............  0 Brooklyn
Boston.......................   3 New York
Pittsburg................... 6 Cincinnati ............ 4
Chicago....................... 12 St. Louis

—Wednesday Games—
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia att New1 York.
Cincinnati at Pittsbuig.
St. Louis at Chicago.

04.

First. î Staten Island Win* on 
Innings by Almost Two 

Hundred Runs.

■1 8

28 4 8 21 8 3

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
3 110 10
2 10 3 10

0 0 0 0 0
.4 2 4 4 0 0
.3 0 0 8 0 0

0 '2 4 1 0
0 1110 

.411601 

. t 1 0-0 1 0
. 29 Ü 9 21 6 1
.020020 0—4 
.040010 1—6

Totals .................... 32 3 7 27 16 2
xBatted tor Wÿckoff in 9th.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Trvcedale, 2b. .... 3 2 - 4 3 0
Jacobson, cf. ................4 0 1 4 0 0
Thompson, If.....................Î 2 n 7 ? 0Lajoie, lb........................  4 0 0 7 1 0
Schultz; rf.......................  3 0 0 2 0 0
Blackbume, 3b.............  3 0 2 4 2 0
Murray, es........................ 4 0 0 3 1 1
Lalonge, ............................2 2 1 i i «
Warhop, p. 3 0 ^0 J) ^2 ^1

Totale ..SO ~4 6 27 10 2
Buffalo ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3
Toronto !..........0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2-4

Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Toronto 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Warhop 3, off 
Wyckaff 7. Struck out—By Warhop 1, 
by Wyckoff 1. Sacrifice fly—Thompson, 
Jackson. Sacrifice bite—Jackson, War- 
hop. Kopp. First base -on errors—To
ronto 1, Buffalo 2. Stolen bases—Black- 
burne 2, Cartstrom. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 9, Toronto 8. Hit by pitcher— 
By Warhop (Jackson). Umpires—Fln- 
nersji and Bedford. Time 1.30.

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, cf.
Thompson, If............... 3
Lajoie, lb.
Schultz, rf. 
Blackbume, 3b. ... 4
Murray, eg: ........ 4
Lalonge, c. .
Leake, p. ...

Totals ....
Buffalo ....
Toronto ....

2 conditions, on9

New York. Sept. 4.—The vieit of the 
picked C. and M. cricket team of Toronto 
to Staten Island today, where they op
posed New York, was an interesting at
traction, to all followers of the summer! 
game in an 1 around New York City. The‘ 
result, howeve-, was very disappointing, 
the Toronto team being heavily defeated

BOWLING TOURNEY AT BRANTFORD

Brantford. Sept. 4—Brantford bowlers 
will hold a one-day touçney on Sept. 12, 
Invitations being sent to all chibs lo
cated between Buffalo, Toronto, London 
and Guelph The affair will be In aid 
of the Red Creep.

At St Louis—Chicago won a «togging 
match from St. Louis, 13 to 6. Thjrty- 
two hits were made, each side getting 
sixteen. The visitors’ big Inning was 
in the eighth, when they made eight 
in me ”*hrep doubleBi eix singles, a

Heap, ail 
le Maiden

RAT tiens, on

ng Fancy 
XTH RA'
kfvioîet1!1

eehead,...
id Thrush-'
Washington 
roval............
inetite...

m ported, 
ipprentlce 
feather cle

runs on1

DR. SOPER 
DR; WHITERÔWTdPÏÂY GOLF4Ü

( pr-,Charia(CMdc)Bwi6Jr.

FORD OWNERS 
SAVE MONEY

: I by no fewer than 188 runs.
The visitors had first knock on a per

fect wicket, but were soon dismissed/ for 
the poor score of only 48 runs, of which 
S S. Yaxley, the last man In, carried out 
his bat for a rousing 14. Southern was 
particularly deadly with the'ball, captur
ing seven wickets for 23.

The New Yorkers gave a fine display 
of batting, Lurent and Beresford carry
ing off the honors with scores of 78 and 
46. respectively. Wakefield distinguished 
himself with some fine bowling, and, 
after performing the hat trick, when he 
accounted for Hales, Southern and Bretz 
with successive balls, he came cut with 
the splendid ans lysis of five for 29.

Toronto had a second turn at the wick
ets. and did much better, time being call
ed with the score 67 for four wickets.

Tomorrow the Toronto team will meet 
the New York Veterans at the Manor 
Field. Staten Island. Scores :

—Toronto—First Innings.—
P. Lambert, bowled Southern.'.......
F. Seal, bowled Southern ...........................
J W. Priestley, run out ............. ..
M M. Moyston, c Comacho, b Rush-

Earned runs—Buffalo 4, Toronto 5. 
Bases on balls—Off Leake 2, off Jaynes 
6. Struck out—By Leake 6, by Jaynes 8. 
Three-base hit—Jackson.. Two-base hits 
—Hummel, Lajoie. First base on errors 

Left on bases—Buffalo 5,

!

, Durlnar Exhibition we offer special 
values in. Ford j Accessories. A few 
samples are:
Apco Spark Plug1. ,...........................
Hyslop Priming Spark Flugs. .
Fender Braoes (set of 4)..... .
Wheel Puller 
30-Hour Clock ....
Aipco Elect. Side Lamps (pair).. 1.50 
Side Tire Holder, with straps... 2.00 
Rear Tire Holder, with straps. . 3.00 

.... 5.00

I
12

—Toronto 1.
Toronto 7. Double play—Jacotwon to 
Iiiackburnc. Umpires—Flnneran and 
Bedford. Time—1.35.

.56

1 •
1.00 

. . 1.00
45*I if .V.V.V.T.'. . . 8.25Golf Etique*'i ■

TIPPLE WINS TWO learn the printed i the bad habit of coming over to his 
opponent’s bah amj toys making his 
presence ur pleasantly "Yelt.” Don't 
practice pulls when too»*: behind are 
waitirp to play up. A man should not 
take too many practice'swings for the 
benefit of his own gam if- and at the 
expense of his partoeir’s .pa 
proper s pirit of-golf shows itself in a 

tlpulous regard (or every right of your 
OHionc-nt

There is such a thing, too, as insist
ing too much upon one’s oiwn rights. 
Allh > golf is not gelf if not played ac
cording to Hu rules, the average player 
should avoid the manne ns of a school
master on the links. Rules should be 
enforced by officials, in all the years I 
have been playing golf I have never 
called a hole, or stroke, on any one thru 
a technicality. I have no desire to win 
except by actual strokes. As a conse
quence. I have Ioet many important 
matches ■ hut X feel that I have gained 
much of ruble importance. To my way 
of thinking, it is better to give your 
opponent a little more than he has a 
right to ask.

Here is a case in point: At Detroit 
In 1915 I was playing Francis Ouimet in 
the east v. west match. Stymies are 
played at all National events, but it is 
frequently questioned whether they are 
good golf I was three up on Francis 
when I stymied him completely, 
promptly removed my ball and he holed 

ten-foot putt; he won on the nineteenth 
hole. Until I removed my stymie every 
chance was in favor cf my winning by 
a good margin, and by the National rule 
stymies have to be played. Technically 
I should have won. actually I prefer to 
play rny matches out stroke by stroke. 
Summed up golf etiquet is regard for 
the other fellow. It rac’ns avoiding of
fence being not unduly depressed over ill 
fortune, nr puffed up over good.

"And if you fall, or if you rise.
Be each, pray God, a gentleman."

|f' SCORED NO RUNS IN 
FOURTEEN INNINGS

FTEvery golfer should 
rules of gotf etiquet by heart. They 
should be his spiritual reading and no 
golfer should step oh a tee Without know
ing word by word these rules of con
duct. Golf etiquet alms to regulate one’s 
conduct toward one’s fellow-players and 
a knowledge of it will help us to see 
ourselves as other golfers see us.

Agreeable companionship on the links 
is one of the great attractions of gotf, 
Indeed a famous golfer has said that 
companionship is the chief joy of the 
game. Look around you at any club 
and you will see that the man who fre
quently disregards the etiquet of the 
game hàs few Invitations to play with 
the more desirable players, for there is 
no surer way to lose popularity than 
selfish violation of the rights of others. 
Try not to earn this sort of unpopular-

flt Louis, s 
are as fi 

R6T HA 
up, 5)4 f 
t Of Luff* 
i Shot.... 
[ford Boy.

ahetti Lee

Apco Master Vibrator............
Dash 061 Gauge............
Shock Ahrorbers (set of 4)
Cutout Outfit ............
Bear View Mirror. ...... ■
Tool Box (22 X 9 x I)..,.......

of other useful ac-

GAMES FOR BIRDS !1.25riI* 6.50■ i.oo
At Baltimore—Dan Tipple did1 ttie iron 

mm stunt yesterday and pitched Balti
more to a double victory over Newark, 
8 to 3 and 8 to) 2. He outpitcheti all 
of Newark’s twirlers. Lowry*® hitting 
featured. Scores :

First game—
Newark 
Baltimore

Batteries—Smallwood, Pennington. Mc
Graw and Egan; Tipple and McAvoy.

Second game—
Newark .................
Baltimore ............

Batteries—Rosa and Blackwell; Tipple 
and McAvoy.

i . . 1.20 ,
2.95 SPECIALISTSII In the following Diseases :tience. The

oeetsories in stock to meet every Ford 
owner*® requirements, 
salesroom9 and save money.

i

iîfftïïiV
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases' 
Kidney Affections

AND
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Msaasee.

Cell or send histonr forfreeedvlee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 e.m to 1 
pun, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 e.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation- Free

Files
Eczema
Akthma
Catarrh
Blabetos

•1 i Call at our
Brooklyn and Philadelphia 

Without Changing Pitchers 
—Fielding Brilliant.

' HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Shifter and Victoria Streets

W: . .1 <i o o i n i o 
..04100300 •—8 14 0

jumenor........
Also «Mgtbli 

Silvery Sltopil
ffiPIrWcer..,

: Carl... •
PEOOND R 

^y^-oldB,

I Kllkoauy..........
xNettle Wale

8S I 6I |

El (Opposite Meseey Hell)Iton8I
1 I I

R.H.E.
01000000 1—a 11 3 
.0 1 0 0 3 0 0 •—8 14 0

H. Roberts, c Comacho, b Southern.. 5
A. Wakefield, bowled Southern ...... 0
T,' R. Smith, c ComachO, b Southern. 2 
E. Saxton, bowled Southern ......... 0
?. Hall, bowled Rushton ............ .. 5
A. Blackburn; c Co macho, b Southern 0 
S. Yaxley, net out 

Extras..................

— ■ ■ fAt Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia battled fourteen innings to 
a runless tie yesterday, and the game win 
bave to be replayed in Philadelphia, as 
this jraa the hist appearance of Moran s 
men there this season. Both Pfetfer and 
Oeschger pitched remarkable ball, 
former being exceptionally brilliant. He 
retired tire visitors in order In eleven ot 
the fourteen innings, altho in °pe °J 
them, the first, two men reached first 
base. Hickman saved the game tor 
Brooklyn in the seventh, when his mag
nificent throw to the plate retired Stock, 
who attempted to score from first on 
Luderus' double. The fielding of both 
teams was brilliant. Score : « « «
Itoiladel ... 0000000000000 0—0 3 0 
Brooklyn.. 00000000 0 0 0 0 9 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Oeschger and Adams, i iei- 
fer and Mlller

At New York—Barnes’ great pitching 
In the pinches enabled Boston to win the 
deciding game of its series from New 
York. 3 to 1. Barnes twice turned the 
Giants back with the bases full. New 
York scored its only run In the eighth 
Innings, when Powell fell after getting 
under Robertson’s fly. With Burns on 
third and Robertson on second, and none 
out, Barnes purposely passed Kaulf fill- 

Zlmmerman hit into a

II
HHaSroje 24rHouRs

jjnmnttfcounterfeits

+ DRS. SOPER & WHITE

iff ISil
KEr.

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontt
lty. 414At Rochester—Rochester hammered 

Hersche for seventeen hits, four of 
Which were two baggers, and wtm the 
last game of the series from Montreal, 
14 to 0. Score: R.H.E.
Montreal .....V0 0 II 0 0 M 0 0— 0 5 6 
Rochester

Talking and moving when a player is 
about to drive is a serious offence, and 
so is standing- within a player’s line of 
vision. Keep a good distance away. 
Replacing divots is a rule to be faithfully 
lived up to.

When several matches are on the fair
way. singles, foursomes, etc.,,the player 

(technically designated 
Thé

THIRD RA 
»p, tor>Il < 
Noyttim.
Berlin...........
aGlpeey Geur 

aGoodmiar.

0

SPERMOZONE48tnei Total
I I —New York.—

R. Comacho, st Seal, b Moyston.
B. ^Kortiang,1 tow, b Wakefield............  21
A. Hoskins, bowled Wakefield............
S. R. Beresford, b Moyston . ^..........
A. S. Durant, c and b Lambert............... (8
F. G. Hales, c and b Wakefield....... 14
H. Foyer, no: out ............................. .. ........... 14
S Southern, b Wakefield .......
J.' S. Bretz, b AVakefield ....... •

Hall, b Lambert , .

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. ...fl.OO per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55»/a ELM STREET,.TORONTO 3»

8
30005016 •—14 17 3 

Batteries—(He^che and Madden; Leh
man and Sandberc.Bn • . 10I 1 farthest away

“away”) invariably plays first, 
single match has the right of way, but 
if p single is not going any faster than 
a foursome it should not in courtesy 
ask to go thru. Golf etiquet is a series 
of rules plus common sense. I think 
a player should always help look for a 
ball.

I think it should be assumed that the 
least that can be asked of any one is 
that he follow the written rules, but 
there are many unwritten rules, the ob
servance of which classes a man as an 
honest sportsman and a gentleman.

Watch y our seif for annoying man - 
I remember I once took a 

golfer who Ixad

46
At Providence—Diztell’s fumble of 

Cooney’s drive In the seventh inning with 
the bases full, following this with a 
wild throw, practically gave Providence 
the game, 7 to 4. Aside from this 
Richmond battled the Grays hard. The 
score: R.H.E.
providence ....0 0120040 •—7 9 3 
Richmond

Batteries—Gaw and Allen; Enright and 
Reynolds.

Dr. Stevenson1* Capsulesi î'F. Saxton, not out ..........
Extras .................... . * v

0■ For the special ailments of men, Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price >3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

0 57Total for four wickets 
A. Wakefield, M. M. Moyston. J. W. 

Priestley, P Lambert and F. Seal did not
2t H. Rushton, c 

.Extras .. 9
bat.02000020 0—1 10 4 236

j
Total ......................... • • • ■«................
__Toronto—Second Innings.

A Blackburn, bowled H. Foyer....
J. Hall, bowled H. Poyer......................
S Yaxley, bowled Kortlang ............
T. R Smith, not out................................
H Roberts, run out ................. ..............

BRANTFORD BOWLING.
7 -I > UNIO7 Brantford. Sept. 4 —By a score of 20 to 

9 for 17 ends, Billy Inglis and Herb Hen
derson of the Dufférin Club, two of the 
youngest entries, won the finals for The 
Expositor Trophy tonight in the fifth an
nual Brant County Scotch doubles tour
ney. which started here yesterday morn
ing. This pair last year won the El Fair 
Trophy, which is the secondary trophy 
The semi-finals were won by Inglis and 

.Henderson fiom Bull and Burke, while 
their opponents, the McPhail brothers, 
beat Caspell and Newsome. In the fourtn 
round yesterday young Inglis’ rink won 
from his father’s rink. The El Fair Tro
phy has not yet been finished. There 
were only two defaults out of 76 pairs 
entered.

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

4Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the classified advertisements and see how 
Interesting they are.

14
21nerisms. 

great dislike to a II
1 230PENNY ANTE—STRETCHING THE RULES BLOOD TESV FREE 

OFFICE HOU.tS 2—6 ‘ 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

4ng the ------
Kfcuble-play; then Barnes struck out 
^ktcher. The game was attended by 
■w York’s quota of the draft army. The 
■mg soldiers were addressed by Mayor 

■ttchel who also read a letter from 
President Wilson. Score : R.H.x,.
Boston ........ 00001 100 1—3 6 0
New York ..........o 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Barnes and Tragesser, De- 
Benton and Rariden.

Also

WÆm Aim mA^ HEY EDDIE, Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto__1 MO.y

W

I j first time tills season by defeating Cin
cinnati, 6 to4, In ten Innings. The locals 
twice tied the score, and. in the tenth 
with two men out. Carey was passed and 
went to second on Kopf's error. Toney 
muffed Boeckel’s foul at the first base 
Une, and Boeckel singled, sending Carey 
In for the winning run. Score .
Cincinnati ... 2000002000—4 9 4 
Pittsburg ....000002020 1—5 10 - 

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Jacobs, 
Cooper and Schmidt.
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JOHN PEGRAV KILLED IN ACTION

Cornwall. Sept. 4.—The casualty list 
sent out by wire from Ottawa Includes 
the mime of the Veil-known Cornwall 
lacrosse player, Ptc. John Degray, 
enlisted in December 1915. He Is i bro
th*- of Ambrose Degray, now with the 
Montreal National Lacrosse team, and 
Michael Degray, who plays hockey in 
the Montreal City League series. He is 
also survived by another brother, John, 
of Ottawa, and five sister*, besides his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Degray, of 
Cornwall, and his wife and a son and 
daughter aged ten and eight years rc- 
cpectively. He would have attained his

/ w twenty-ninth birthday had he lived until 
October.
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J. H. Lock, of 110 Robert street, To
ronto, the popular treasurer of the To
ronto Driving Club, is very much elated 
over the success of h4s good trotter Mony, 
and naturally so, as he hoe been very 
patient with her and ha* been rewarded 
for his patience by the success she has 
had in her lart four starts. •

• T Wu.i_ AAKÊ

B'totïEtè. Pô^s AND 
Ev£ft'vJtoC>Y will 

f-O/5. T"hE .— 
Percentage /j—

ryj-'r .4^

ifi Affi 0At Chicago—Cnicago defeated St. Louie, 
12 to 6, in a lieavy hitting match, 
visitors used lour pitchers in an attempt 
to check the slugging of the locals, but 
Vaughn went the route, altho hit hard. 
Merkle and Deal led thé attack for Chi
cago. each making four hits. Score :

R.H.E.
St. Louis ..... 600301100— 6 14 3
Chicago ............  2 0 2 1 1 0 1 5 *-12 17 1

Batteries—Horstman, Watson. May and 
Gonzales; Vaughn and Wilson, Meadows.

eoThe

7 ft
7 /I

•VI; I
As Charlie Says—

“ARABELA cigars owe much 
of their success to the good taste 
—of the smokers.”
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a. 5yMEEALS FOR T. & D. 

JUNIOR COMPETITION m 7
mmi

%yAt the weekly meeting of the T. and D. 
FJL last night, the following games were 
arranged tor next Saturday :

Brlgden Cup semi-finals—l lster U. v. 
Wychwood (referee,W. O. Murclile) : Brit
ish Imp. v. Dunlop Rubber (referee, O.
B League—Baràcas v. 48th Highlanders 

CM. Armstrong).
Jtn offer was received from a well- 

known local sporting gentleman to pro
vide a set of medals for a junior com
petition. and the T. and D. are prepared 
to receive applications from teams de- 
eireuF of entérine such h league. Full 
information ran be hajJ from any mem
ber of t he asocial Ion.

V#f i Z ,Xn. (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)Ü

r — % >f

n z [SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.
Toronto.
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TURF GOSSIP

BASEBALL RECORDS
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TOOK SIX HEATS TO 
DECIDE THE WINNER

F=
Ï'S S* ^ - t» # •: f
IFUpstairs—Save $10 / 4

y
êi

;Grand Circuit Racing on the 
Half-Mile Track at 

Hartford. -

11918 Chalmers
5 Passenger Touring

I::db y t
f r

IF X

z 1Hartford, Oonn„ Sept. 4V—The second 
day of the grand circuit meeting over 
the Chillier Oak Park race track today 
wua marked by racing on the half-mile 
track, and tnere was nothing exceptional 
to the three events, except that It re-

*wr evsru
time In the 2.14 trot, taking the lead at 
the start and never being headed m 
any c«f theUthree heata.. In the 2.18 paoe 
John 4, F. broke badly a<ter winning 
the first heat. Smldta* acted badly In toe 

tw heata' of, the 2.24 trot, which 
wan won by On the Rhine, but lie won 
the third aùrt fouith heata. The bay 
stallion apparently had the race won In 
the fifth heat when another break «et 
him back anti Cratier slipped into first 
place with Don Dix and clinched* third 
money. In the sixth heat between tile 
two hOTSoa Suldlno lay In back of On 
the Rhine until the stretch and then 
passed Tollman as he pleased. Buro-
”l2.14Stiot, three In five, $800:
Bobby C.. b.g.. by SagB.. (Flem-
Jess* Y."."b.m." (Brusie) ......... £
Coastese Mobel, b.m, (Crozier).. 3
Benzol, b.g (Harding), .........

Time—2.M%:.2.11%; £1Y%«
2.1 X pace, three in five, $800 (four 

heata);' . _ .
Dr. Gordon, t lk. g., by Gordon 

Prince (CroZter) ........... “ ï 1 iK/rs «sssi y
"is.i-fvw‘i.1® >■»«" >*4 Z

2.21 tret, three to five. $860 (six heat»).: 
SufcUne, b.s,, by Worthy 

McKinney (Murray) .
On the Rhine, b.s.

(Tallman) ............
Don Dix, ch.s. (Crozier)
Peter Cara. ch.m.

(Goode) .....................
P.odantha, cb.m., Mur

phy) .•«•*-•••■••-•'••
Odcar Watts, b.s.

Dewaratta’, f "kin., (PU-
HbUy3 Bud, b.m. (Proc-

MsVy FoWin. b.m. (Bru-

Time—2.14 it i 2.19% : 2.14%; 2.1614:
2.1941: 2.21.

L'X1m uX. • m

i!

B— W
.......

$ first

LARGEST AND ONLY O^PRlŒUreTMRS 

riOTHES SHOP and Save $10.00 on your new 
Fall or Winter Suit or Overcoat OUR PRICE IS 
SIS for the same clothes that ground floor stores, 

, their high rents and other expenses, must get 
for. Hundreds of the very newest models to 
mo from. Remember the address.

&

L ■ :
•■i i-fl

*r A Magnificent
Exhibit

4
■

FAMOUS upstairs clothes shop
(Opposite Eaton’s)1$7 tome Street ■CHSd«sass 6 14 1 ; i

2 3 2ire 5 1

tf’S ENTRIES V
3 2 HE CHALMERS collection of fine 

motor cars is easily the most at- 
tive exhibit at the Fair.

With nothing spectacular, nothing to 
attract but the beauty of the cars them
selves, the Chalmers exhibit stands out 
as a feature of the show.
Motor critics should not miss this op
portunity to judge Chalmers cars. 
There is the improved 5-passenger — 
the 1918 Chalmers. Here is a fine 

■ sample of Chalmers leadership in body 
ityles. It is distinguished. Long, 

lime, low-ridinfg. A smart car and one 
ëlearly designed for delightfully easy 
spring-balance and comfort.
Tiie smoothness of the improved motor, the 
amazing reserves of power, you are invited 
tjo test. Remember, scores of hard traffic 
testi,proved its wide flexibility, its economy, 
it* stamina. But you must drive the car your
self to, appreciate the high efficiency this 

* mote* has now achieved.
Other fine models are being shown. Among 
diem: a Cabriolet, Duplex, 7-passenger, 
Victoria.
You Are Invited to examine these fine Models 

, at Toronto Exhibition

T 1miU 4 ro
mg . r BELMONT PARK. i 

Park, Sept. 4.—Entries for to-
4 6 ro

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—«Serene» t, Brooklyn,
Harvest King. /

SECOND RACE—Curraghleen, Melo
drama, Brand.

THIRD RACE—Gex, Kabo, Queen of 
Water /

FOURTH RACE—High Noon, Rhine 
Malden, Ima Frank.

FIFTH RACE—«Passing Fancy. Hfcno- 
bala. Libyan Sands.

SIXTH RACE—Approval, Svengali,
jGeo. Washington.___________ i.

»
8 ro5 8

Three-year-olds and up, 
furlongs, main course :

X.,, ;..*106 Hanobàla.............
............... 110 Harvest King ..116

6 7 7 ro

C A B R l O L E T111

Upholstered In either grey Imported cloth or fine leather; 
top of high-grade leather; compartment tdr five salt-cases; 
a wide. rr»o"»y bodv with space for three, the driver’s seat 
being slightly advanced. Meal for physicians or those 
whose business duties takes them ont In all kinds of 
weather. Very handsomely finished In coupe green or 
meteor blue.

•105
D RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 
ir-olds and up, about two miles :
!».............116 Brand t .......132
'Heart. .145 Curraghaleen ..146 
RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

e, one mile :
.................. 123 Babcock .
Water. ..104 Kebo -..
*H RACE—Autumn Heavyweight 
, all ages, six furlongs straight : 

..110 Hank O’Day ...126 
..111 Hwfa ..........100

.................. 115 High Noon ....127
RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

s, one mile :
>,..........,...111 Libyan Sands.. 112

|%nny..:.»98 „
KA CE—Malden two-year-olas,

»

‘Z-J,'.7.?:i§o:d ; is
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up. 11-16 miles:
Good Counsel.............103 Bank Bill.-,
Bob Dv.ndou............... 106 ElPato...
Blrka............................... Ml Menlo Park ....113
Chief Brown.............Mb'

XIV RACE—Clatmlng, 3-ye»r-olda 
and up, 1 mile and 50 yards: *-
Hester Smith............ 99 County Court . .102
Tactless....................... .106 BBcton .........166
Brown Velvet.. ...105 Capt. Freder's.105
Otsego,................... ,108 Amulet ----------*,103

srxÜH RACÇI—Clalnilrig, a-ynan-oMs 
ar.d up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
Do Right...................   99 Class A
Rose Juliette............105 White
Toddling........................105 Miss Waters...106
Bessanta....................... 106 Consoler ......

Weather cloudy: track good.

Belmont Park, Sept. 4.—Todays race
r^RSTrRAjCE^One nolle: " \-

1. His Nibs, 108 (Buxton), 20 to 1. \8
t°2.1Lady° Moll, 99 (Rowan), 9 to 2. 7

3? First °Ballot, 161 (Petz). 9 to 2, 7

Tlngallng and Top o'

/
.105 r ÎSen 110

, 3,
FTP to ' S'-

à.-, -sto 6, 2 to 5.
Time 1.88 4-5.

thBBOONl)8RA<S^l 1-16 miles:
1, Viewpoint, 121 (Butwell), 7 to 1,

6 2”Beaver*K1U, 115 (Robinson). 12 to 1.

6 3? Wooden Shoes,\84 KBeeger), 16 to

5'4Z i’.45 ML Delaney, Little Near
er, Ed. Roche and Water Witch also

KIMare Boy ... 
...106 Portia

.«18B 107
1 ush...........108 Donarella .............107

gton.. - .100 Vlzer.......................
...................112 Jim Dinney ....112
.................. 108 Svengali ............ .-.106

............. :«103
Crown. .166110.

TliiimniiilriilHllili $î V
155r

XELPUDrentlce allowance claimed, 
ther clear; track fast.

AT ST. LOUIS.

culs. Sept. 4,—entries for tomor- 
e as follows:
T RACE--Claimlng, , 3-year-olda
raSSvwfe:’

Ha'penny .
Rio Brazos 

106 Detour ....
h lee......... 169 Tillotson . .
.....................Al2 etrny Night

i Stop 'ro... 112 Col. MoN ah.... 105 
J^er ..............106 Jay Thummell.lOt

FLEW FROM MUSKOKA.
A striking new four-passenger: » low-hnng, racy speed
ster. This design is a decided break from the conservative

and SPORTY.

"telSMSS. S« <»*«■',
3 2° Puto etuid Calls, 115 (Butwell), 11
tO3^0Ca!het.BmUt(H. Haynes), 20,-te 1,

6 Ttool'lVl-S3!' Stradivarius, Daybreak 

and Thornbtoom also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One nul»-
1. Wistful, 110 (Lyke), 4 to S, out.
2. Holiday, 105 (Ambrose), 9 to 2, 4

t03.Bbw£tiste. 105 (McTaggart). to 1.

Only three starters.
-half fur-

The Western Htxmlng Pigeon Assoria- 
w'thelT third race of the young 
ries from Bracebridge, distance 

96* "miles, with the following results in 
yards per^minute^^ glnc,alr and Mack-

.54; O'Hearn, 815.64' Hedgecock. 
809.88: Magee Bros.. 809.22; WllHams, 
808.63; Salisbury, 792.45; Spencer, 771.01; 
Moore, 770.34; Gaunt, 769.27; Fletcher, 
768.53; Prince, 765.17; WTlkes, 763.91; 
Macklem and1 Sinclair, 760.82; Bowes and 
Legge, 748.98; Taylor, 740.84; Stark, 
740.26. _______

EQUALS WORLD SWIMMING RECORD.

mx tion
bird

' 1 B

ktiifydi'l i «
w Wi J

lem,1 A..104 •• .V9
■'.106t.. .106 9ii?Boy .109 V...112

...112 1
112 12 to 5, out.

RACE—Six and one 
10l^Star Finch, 116 (Keogh), 2 to 5 and

<
idicine 
m to 1 
1 pan.

Honolulu, Sept. 4.—Duke Kahnakamoku 
equaled his own world's record of 23 sec
onds to winning the fifty yards swim In 
the sports carnival yesterday.

Norman Ross, San Francisco, won the 
440-yard race in 5 minutes 36 4-5 seconds.

Miss Claire Galligan, New York, broke 
the established world's record In a 220- 
yard race for women. Her time or 3 
minutes 5 1-5 seconds Is stower 
mark made by Dorothy Burns last Feb
ruary, which has not yet been recognized. 

Miss Burns was second yesterday.

109 iRACE—The Algonquin Purse, 
, 6 furlongs^H HarapBOn 10g

xFledha Negra.109 
Walcutt. .109 Hazelnut
id..................112 Phocion
U. S. Wlshard entry.

D RACE—The Maplewood Handl- 
tgul ages, 6 furlongs:

.102 Jessie Louise..106
.......................... 114 aKInney.............
«y Çevire.. .117 Dk* Williams.12a
iodiner. entry.

out2. Ambrose, US (Ifleeger), 5 to 1, 8 to
5 l^Jharmeuse, 109 (Obert), 20 to 1. $ to

* Time5 L20 4-5. Intriguer, Plerre-a-Feu. 
Euterpe, Spectre, Voluspa also ran. 

^glXTH RA/CE5—Five and one-half fur-
^l^Ffagonard, 118 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 2aJRahu!°lMi' cachuttlnger), U to 10, 1 to.

3 3!nRx*eLD,Or, 107 (Ro«wan), 18 to 5, 4

t0Tlme 1.06 Î-5.3 Blmendorf, Royal Eln- 

algn. Tan Me, Game Cook, Gueland, 
Medusa, Spirit of France also ran.

108 112 ChalmersUS %

G R I AV I C TE u.., m xsss^s.-gatossgSf's !»s and 
1er box MOTOR*COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

WALKERVILLE, ONT. dered more 
finishes.

RE
O 36

■ORBES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, Limited

KEELE ST., WEST TORONTO 
“Canada’s Greatost Live Stock Market”

%

les YORK MOTORS, LIMITED«1
Urin-

anteed 
.00 per 
DRUG 
’oronto

ST. LOUIS RESULTS Phone N. 6600545 Yonge Street, Toronto
j f \J /

8t Louis, Sept. 4.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RAC®—Allowances, maidens,
two-year-olds, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Oriental Girl, 109 (Pickens).
2 to 1 and even.

2. Oommdgan, 112 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 end even.

3. Patriotic Mary, 109 (Berger), 6 to 1, 
even and out.

Time L10. Vintage, Elbenezer, Lady 
Gaiety, Katherine Francis and Boreas also 
ran.

IX

OD
5 to 1. XIMMENSE AUCTION SALE

Alee Grading and Road-making Implements, Stable Equipment, Etc.

By Instructions from the
Avietion Department, Imperial Munitions Board

We Will Sell, Without Any Reserve, on*

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
SEPT. 17TH, 18TH AND 19TH,

their entire construction equipment, a complete list of l?icîL^n®tri 
In Ode paper on Saturday next. 135 of the horses welKhJr?”JL’*50„t2 
1,700 pounds each. The balance are good, general purpose '
•trong drivers.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

EE «V I
The summaries are as fellows:
DaywrinTw^ÿJ!e|elieVHle 

Monuella, M. Wade, Belleville.. 2 2 3 
Hermon Winger, R. Blmshurt,

Keene ........................................ ............
Hydrla. Gibson, of Gananoque,.. 

Time-^2.14)4: 2-14; 2.11%. .
2.SO class, mile heats:

Sedella, R. ■- Blmshurt,
Keene ............................_

Frank McKèrn, W, ‘
Blmshurt, Keene .... 1 1 4 3 4 S’*

Danger Boy, Dr. Alyea,
Conrecon ..............

Penalty, A. Randall,
Klneston ............................ 4 4 2 * 3 hTim^—2.34%; 2.28%; 2.36; 2.35; 2.36l e

2.34%.

RACING AT BELLEVILLE FAIR. J
2. Fleuron IL, 107 (Stearns), 6 to 1, 2

P. Conflagration, 107 (M. Anderson), 6
tC>Time YlS 4^5d <Mliti£ula, Miss Waters.

^SIXTH1 RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: «
L Athletic Girl. 107 (Smith). 9 to 2. 8

to2.5 StefcMRtoll<> (Murphy), 18 to 10, 3 to

6 “"Electric, 113 (Berger), 4 to 1, 6 to 6

anTimet01.481-5. Bertodano, Marie Cog- 

hlU also ran.

and even. _ . .
3. Beverley James, 106 (Gray), 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1. _ „
Time 1.16. Captain Ben, Zaü. Colle. 

Stilly Night, Bogart also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and fifty

^L^d Harry, 104 (Stearns), 8 to1 1, 6 

to 1 and even. _ , .
2. Nightcap, 102 (Gray), 8 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. _ ,
3. Irregular, 112 (McDermott). 6 to 5, 1

to 4 and out. ■ .
Time 1.47. Homama and Little Cot

tage also ran.
TTFTH RAC®—One mile and a six

teenth : „ .
1. Chilton King, 110 (Gray), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 3 to 2. __________________

111
Belleville, Sept. 4.—-rhe second and 

concluding day of the Belleville Fair was 
today and It was largely attended. In 
every respect it haa been the most suc
cessful fair held In the city for years. 
Ir every class there was keen competi
tion for the prizes offered and toe en
tries were numerous, interest centred 
in the two speeding events, namely, toe 
2.30 class and the free-tor-all. I™ toe 
fo-rrer race six heats had to be nun m 
order to d< termine Ihe winner. In each 
hes* the trial for first place was keen 

three of the four horses en
tered Davspring had no trouble to win- 
S the three heats to the free-for-all.

HBXXXND RAJCB—Six furlongs:
1. Little Abe, 115 (Smith), 8 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Brighouse, 118 (Berger), 6 to 1, 2 to 

even.
3. Bogy

even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.16. - 

Queen, Rio Brazos, Encore, James Oak
ley, Fonctionnaire, Batcheler, Mex, 
Tantivy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Cuddle Up, 112 (Donohue), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and even.
2. Iollte, 112 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

D *32
4 4 4 ;

ute *1 a
O _ Johnson, 112 (Pickens), 3 to -1, ... 8 3 1 4 1 X

Miss Detroit, Running 3until ïFit4 2 2 3 1 2 X

Do you wish to buy /or sell 7 Look over 
the classified advertisements and see how 
Interesting they are.__________________ ___ ar it '

By G. H. Wellingtonbt, To- 
he To- 

elated 
l Mony, 
n very 
warded 
hie has

I
THERE’S NO SUCH ANIMAL AS SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

i

That Son-in-Law of Pa*§ i

1>«XJ 6W YOU HWE A GENUINE 1
5A9LC ne>toR-Go*r for only I
Nine NUNDREPÎYfELL IF YOU I 
ARE SURE ITS W SIZE, YOU 1 
MW SEND IT UF CO.D. WEVEl 
JUST ACQUIRED A NEW CAR j | 
AND ILL WANT IT AY ONCE N

Aik iHELLO, IS THIS FUZZ V

5KIHKSÎWELL CONNECT 
ME WITH YOUR MOTOR- 

iCCHT DEPARTMENT 
^---- pi PLEASE.

BT JlNkS-THATS 
TH’ FIRSTYinE I 
EVER SOME
THIN’ FOR NOTHIN 
IN MY LI— ER™ 

IUH

- /qh pcS. 'ffTIIf NOVI, WHAT UYA KNOW ABOUT 
LAST WE THAT? W THAT CHANCE ONLY

ÏS8&J inœrJ

|- $”PEAR 5|R,'TH15 15 TO NOTIFY 
You -that YOUR CHANCE (NO. 
13,013) HAS DRAWN THE 
HANDSOME FIVE PASSEN
GER TOURINQ- CAR IN OUR 
WND RAFFLE FDR THE 

L benefit OF THE REP CROSS'.'
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EBLMONT PARK RESULTS

The World's Selictlons
BY CENTAUR
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Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

tSociety !P m
%

-\
aunt, Mias Bay, of the Sydenham 
Court Apts., Ottawa.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham and. Mrs. John 
Bruce left for Ottawa on Monday nigtfit 
to attend to the passing1 of the Domin
ion charter of the LO.DJ3. thru parlia
ment.

Mr. and Mre. Alfred Wlgmore. Mr»* 
Thomas Forwood end Miss Ethel Wig- 
more are among those iwho are re
turning home this week after spend- 
ing the summer in Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etches spent 
the week-end and holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Waterous in Brant
ford. ______

i Mrs. J. R. Stratton and Mrs. Or
mond, Peterboro. Ont. are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Macdonald in Vic
toria, B.C.

1His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, who returned to Ottawa on.Sat
urday morning, left in the afternoon 
for Blue Sea Lake, where he is spend
ing several 'days with her excellency. 
Capt Mackintosh, A.D.C., whose en
gagement to Lady Maude Cavendish 
has just been announced, accompanied 
his excellency.

Lady Blanche Cavendish, accompan
ied by M3ss Saunders, will leave this 
■week on a trip thru western Canada. 
It is expected that they will Join 
Capt. Kenyon-Slaney and Lady Mar
garet Kenyon-Slaney, who have been 
In British Columbia all summer.

The marriage took place' very quietly 
three days after the arrival of the 
bride In England at noon on August 18 
at St. Mary Abbots, London, the rector 
officiating, Of Winifred Margaret Vic
toria, youngest daughter of the late 
MV. W. H. Cross and of 1 Mrs. Cross, 
Toronto, to Mr. Robert Inglis, lieu
tenant in the 6th Canadian Reserve 
Battalion, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Inglis, Toronto. The pretty 
bride* who was unattended, wore a 
flock of pale pink georgette crepe 
trimmed with gold and a hat to match 
and carried an ivory prayer book. Mr. 
Richard Webber, lieutenant, C-ELF.. was 
best man, and only a few old friends 
were present at the ceremony, and on 
Its conclusion the bridal party motored 
to The Carlton, where Mr. Ralph Reed 
and. Mrs. Reed (a cousin of the bride), 
entertained at luncheon. The bride and 
jgroom left later to spend a short honey
moon in Devonshire and Cornwall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Inglis afterwards returning 
to Hythe, the groom being stationed 
at West Sandling camp.

Mrs. H. IX Warren gave a dinner 
party at the Toronto Golf Club on 
Monday night.

MMor-General Garnet B. Hughes, C. 
MX3, D.S.O. commanding 1st Cana
dien Division, and Mira. Hughes, re
cently had the honor of dining with 
their majesties the King and Queen 
Mary at Windsor Castle. Mrs. Hughes 
was seated on the rtgirt hand of the 
Kh*g and Major-Gen. Hughes sat at 
the right of the queen and next to H. 
R.H. Princess Mary. General and M rs. 
Hughes were the only Canadians en
tertained on this occasion.

Mm Todhunter has returned, from a 
month’s visit to Mrs. Bradford, Nl- 
egara-on-the-Lake.

Colonel and Mrs. Henry Brook. Miss 
Mildred Brock and Mias Austin are re
turning to Toronto this week after 
Upending the season at the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

/ ———
Dr. F. Montlzambert. director-gen

eral of pnbllc health, arrived 6n Ottawa 
on Saturday evening from a tour of in
spection j to Vancouver. Victoria and 

iparit. He was accompanied 
by his daughter. Miss Mildred Montt- 
Tjamlbent. Mra. Montizaimibert. Miss Tu
dor Montizambert and Mrs. Walker 
■will ret 
they sp
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r foulMrs. Charles A. Baskerville and 

Mrs. Scott Fowler are in town from Lléut. and Mrs. 
Winnipeg. A I

were

-rant a time as possible. They must 
have succeeded pretty well, judging 
from the sequel. Simla, in token of 
appreciation of the care bestowed on 

' some of her sons, has started to gath
er a fund for the erection of a pavil
ion on the Brighton sea front. If 
funds permit of it, Simla’s gift to 
Brighton is to be decorated with mar
ble worked by the native craftsmen 
of India.

« Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fltton, Brant
ford, have returned from a short holi
day spent in Atlantic City.

CoL and Mra R. E. Kent and Miss 
Ethel Kent are in town from King
ston,

Lady Shackleton, speaking at a- fruit 
and vegetable preserving demonstra
tion at Eastbourne, England, said that 
one of the greatest treats for the 
members of her husband’s Antarctic 
expedition was a frozen onion eaten 
raw like an apple, which was served 
out once a week.

Among the host of women who in 
hospitals or canteens or elsewhere are 
doing war work, to Miss Ursula Cham
berlain. She to the only daughter., of 
Sir Henry Chamberlain, and has one 
brother. Perhaps herd-working women 
in Canada) dp not quite realize what 
it means for women who have been 
served all their days to take the place 
of unskilled laborers and bear with 
all the discomforts and unpleasant
ness that such a position Involves. 
That this has been done by thousands 
and thousands of British gentlewomen 
makes us proud of the race to which 
we belong. Pew things are tending 
more to the solution of many difficult 
problems in the future than that the 
womanhood of Great Britain to becom
ing one. The great change may only 
have begun, but a beginning Is much.

iMrs. Gilbert MacIntyre, who has 
been at the Chateau Laurier for the 
last two weeks, has returned to To
ronto, and will be In town for a few 
days before going on to her country 
house at St. Leonard's, Lake of Bays, 
Muskoka, where she will spend the 

, next fortnight.

The engagement is announced in 
London, Ont., of Miss Rowena Gardi
ner, BJL, daughter of the late Br. 
Gardiner and Mrs. Gardiner, to Mr 
Ernest Albert Harris, BjL, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place the mid
dle of September.
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AND MUSIC W
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"PRETTY BABY" COMI-NG.

Jimmie Hodges, with Jean, Tynes. 
two fatoous funmakers, are coming to 
the Grand Opera House next week, 
at the head of their own company, 
presenting the charming 
comedy success, “Pretty Baby,” sa 
brand new pot pourri of comedy, songs 
and dances, Interwoven with many 
varied and unexpected surprises. The 
musical numbers alone run into the 
twenties. All are catchy and tuneful, 
providing a number of changes of 
elaborate costumes.

"YOU’RE IN LOVE."

“You’re in, Lova" the joyous musi
cal comedy by the popular authors of 
“The Fire Fly,’’ “High Jinks.” and 
“Katlnka,” after a highly successful 
rtA of eight months at the Casttio 
Theatre, New York, and two months 
at the Garrick Theatre, Chicago, will 
be presented at the Alexandra for 
one week commencing Monday eve
ning, Sept. 10. Sale of reserved seats 
will be opened Thursday at the the
atre. 1

AT THE STRAND -

The directors and faculty of the 
Associate Music Studios, Edmonton, 
held a reception in honor of Mr. Boris 
Hambourg, last Monday evening after 
his recital.

• YiC

to save somebody's bairn 
at the Queen Mary Hos

pital for Consumptive Children. The 
Hospital is doing a good work, 
great and very necessary work—but 
it needs help—your help— -to enable 
it to “carry on.”

helpv t
Miss Muriel Burr owes, who Is 

visiting Mrs. Charles Kings mill at her 
home on the Rideau Lakes, will go 
on to Orillia to stay with Mrs. C. S. 
Machines.

Mrs. Claud Inglis and Master 
George Inglis have returned from Ot
tawa. Mr. Inglis returned home last 
week.

musical

a
r

#
i

Mr. D’Arcy McGee to in town to 
meet Mrs. McGee on her return from 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickson 
have returned from Hadleybury and 
have taken an aparemnt in the 
Upper Canada, Lonsdale road, for the 
winter.

* Tomorrow, Thursday, is Queen Mary 
White Rose Day. Please make your 
contribution to the collector a truly 

Make it in a very realgenerous one. 
sense a -memorial gift to the wee chap

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr has returned 
from the Georgian Bay and Is at her 
new home in Warren road.

Miss Gillespie is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. R. Drayton, In Vancouver.

Mrs. Niven and Miss Niven, Lon
don, Ont-, are spending a week In 
town with Mrs, Torrance Beardmore.

Tomorrow
Queen Mary White Rose Day
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On all sides there is a chorus of 
agreement that TBeware of Strangers," 
the startling and spectacular feature 
which created so great a sensation on 
Brcadwajy, and which even staggered 
Chicago, is one of the most daring 
photoplays which have ever been 
shown to this city. The startling and 
sensational film as an exposure of the 
methods of the crook and the black
mailer is certainly thoro.

“THE BARRIER’’ AT REGENT-
... IL.^

Lovers of motioft ‘picture art have 
certainly welcontisd ■> “The Barrier” 
with qpen arms, and already all roads 
are. leading to the Regent Theatre, 
where th epictnrizatlon of the story 
to being shown, 
can have no difficulty in finding the 
“temple of the silent art’’ if they 
only follow the crowds.

m
the

Mrs. Norreys Worthington gave a 
luncheon and bridge party last week 
at the Jericho Country Club, Van
couver.

Brighton, England, has won a great 
name for Itself for hospitality, In In
dia. In the early part of 1915 a de
tachment of Indian soldiers was sent 
to the town, after having received a 
baptism of Are in France. The Brigh
ton people did everything they could 
to give their eastern guests as pleae-
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Prince THE QUEEN MARY HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVE CHILDREN

AT WESTON

t

m today from Caocmna» wticre 
nt the last two months. jig

IMr. and Mrs. Ashley Cooper spent a 
few days recently with Mr. Cooper's Geo. A. Reid, Secretary at Headquarters 

The Gage Institute, 223 College Street, Joronto
■<8
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Announcements
Artistic dancing Is not the only 

accomJHishment of Ameta 
chief danseuse 
Shew/’ which comes to the Gayety 
neat weefk for the usual engagement 
of one wèek with daily matinees- The 
handsome chorus gowns which are 
one of the features of the “Behman 
Sho\V- are all from original designs 
furnished by her.

REV. DR.MACGILLIVRAY RETIRES

Kingston Presbytery Accepts Resigna
tion After a Pastprate of 

Thirty Years-

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Sept. 4.—A meeting of the 

Kingston presbytery was, held in St. 
Andrew’s Church in this city this af
ternoon. Rev. Mr. Rattray, of Tweed, 
was elected moderator to succeed Rev. 
A. S. Ken, of this city, who has held 
the position for two years. Rev. Dr. 
M&oGilltvray, who has been pastor of 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church for 30 
years, asked to be relieved and retire 
from active ministry. His request was 
granted, to take effect on the last Sun
day in October. Rev. E. C. Currie, 
of the John street church in this city, 
has received a call from St. John’s 
Church, Hawkesbury, Ont., and the 
call was sustained, 
union between the congregations of 
St. Andrew's and John tsreet churches 
was discussed, but the presbytery de
ferred* action until the December ses
sion.

ix> Pynes, 
of "‘The Behman

tï Notices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpoe# of which le 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the.rus- 
tng of money, may be iMepte» l™ 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 

of fifty cents for each Insertion.
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ONTARIO WOMEN Citizens' Association
Convention, September^andJ. AtJ

Mrs.

1

p.m. conference on

EEÉFvL^fetident WoVut!

lecturer on the play, 
I.” All meetings will

>

Seibert.Mrs.
be'heïd*to the*Central Y. M. C. A., Col
lege street. .

<

—r-av
J*""*" J Aikens was struck by a shunter and 

received terrible Injuries. Upon being 
removed to the General Hospital doc
tors found it necessary to amputate 
both feet. The woman rallied from 
the shock, but recovery Is doubtful. •on."
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OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Ail during Exhibition the beautiful 
piano showrooms of Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 193-196-197 Yonge street, will be 
open during the evenings. Toronto 
people and visitors are cordially wêl- 
come.

Anletocrata In wppe&ramce. Minister Myles Shoes, 
copied from models otrtalnahle In the best Fifth 
Avenue Shoe Shops, ooet 1 
then any Imported shoes can possibly be sold 
for here* '

BEET GROWERS MEET.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Sept. 4.—The annual meet

ing of the Ontario Beet Growers’ As
sociation was held In this city for 
the purpose of discussing the contract 
price of sugar beets for the coming 
year.
elected: President, H. J. French, Dres
den; vice-president, M. F. Shaw, Mer
lin; secretary-treasurer, J. L. Doug
herty, Chatham.

that under the Military Service Act 
there will be nine local tribunals in 
his judicial district of Brant County. 
One each will be located at Paris, Bur- 
ford, Onondaga, St. George and Obe- 
■weken. Brantford City will have four 
local tribunals. These local tribunals 
may sit at other places In the county 
also, for local convenience. Each tri
bunal will consist of two members, 
one appointed by the government and 
one by his honor Judge Hardy.

an-d wear better

Minister Myles
Shoes

The proposed
OUR BRANDS

‘•Vtuwar'* and "Altro" Shoes for women. “Beres- 
fordM and "Minister Myles" Shoes for men.

MINISTER MYLES SHOECO., Ltd.
109 Simcoe Street - - - TORONTO

FOUR TRIBUNALS FOR 
BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 4.—His Honor 

Judge Hardy received word today 
from the minister of justice, Ottawa,

The following officers were
WOMAN LOSES BOTH FEET.v

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Sept. 4.—While walking 

in the yards of the G. T. R. today Mrs.
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 

prepaid, one complete aet of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE in 25 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance -of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
> I understand that in order to economise in clerk hire and other collection 

’expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

t
StreetName.

TownOccupation... • *- —- ... , V «.»...

Name ef firm connected with
«

I have lived here since................ ................ ................................................. ..
(If under age, lather, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT* 
REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.
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interest centres
AROUND DOG SHOW

! REAL CHAMPIONS 
AT HORSE SHOW

\i X9t? CANS AND CANADIANS 
FRATERNIZE AT EXHIBITION

exhibition notices
-HARRIS’ 

OF POWER
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 

DISPLAY ATTRACTS 
GREAT ATTENTION

illuminated Map of Canadian 
Government Railway is Daily 

Studied by Thousands.

UNE
MACHINERY

fMASSEY•i:
“Admiration,” Canadian-Bred 

Airedale, Carries Off 
Number of Events.

Equine Beauties at the Fair 
Among Finest on the 

Continent.

■s
By night the Mg hall of light and. 

by day the big While globe on the 
the way to the Maeeey- 

Th.ia , company has for 
an eminent position

a
tower points 
Harris tent, 

held
an Day” More 
iantThan Ever 
in History of 
Quebec Also 

:8 in the Honors 
i Day.

Considerable interest confined ta • 
centre around the dog show* yesterday, 
mastiffs, bloodhounds and Newfound
lands being judged with other breeds, 
by Dr. George W. Clayton. A new de
parture in St. Bernards was the ex
hibiting for the first time of pure 
bred English pups. H< Bartholomew 
and C. Glover having four entries, 
the offspring of Champion Facsimile; 
grandslre American champion, Alta • 
the King. These pups, which are 11 
months old, might be said to repre
sent in, dogdom, the new alliance be
tween Canada. Great Britain, and the 
States, as they have the combined 
strain of British, Canadian and Am- 
erléan, blood. Facsimile, who beat 
the American champion last year, is 
in the second year of showing and 
has only been In this country a little 
over a year, but has a splendid fam
ily record to work upon, ten out of 
twelve names on the pedigree being 
those of champions. Facsimile is five 
years old.
*\Tn the Airedales, Admiration, owned 
by E. W. Billinger, won the first In 
Canadian bred, first in breeders, sec
ond, In the open class, and three 
firsts in the limited class; also spe
cial rbr the best breed, and special 
for best Canadian and American Aire
dale.

Morning Commander won second in 
the puppy class, third in junior, and 
third In novice class. Morning Ac
ceptance won, second in junior and 
novice classes.

FARMERS AND TRANSPORTATION
HAVE JOINT DAY AT THE FAIR

V
STABLES ARE FULLyears

amongst the Canadian manufacturers 
of power machinery and all kinds of 
labor-saving devices for use on the 
ft™, implements and machinery for 
aU the varied from pdojvln*
the land to the grinding of the grain fre manufactured by the Maesey-

The business of-this great Canadian 
la practically world-wide in Its 

extent; plows and binders, etc., being 
exported to all coubWJm where faim- 
in* opera/tlons are 0*rried on. Their 
business with Australia and the Islands 
of the Pacific oosan. has grown to 
great proportion», and the. name of 
Massey-Harris is wet! and favorably 
known amongst the users of farm 
power machinery in these lands far 
awav from Canada.

The Massey-Harris tent is located 
north of the east Snd of the grand 
?tand, just at the foot of the light 
tower Farmers and all concerned in 
power machinery Wl.ll.be tptereeted ln
Lein* there' a demonstration of the 
welbknowA Bull Tractor, Stitch is 
being operated in connection with an 
ensilage cutter by belt power, as well 
« Showing Its ability to pull plows, 
harrows, etc., by traction.

The illustrated map of the railway 
lines owned and operated by the Gov
ernment of Canada has been a great 
centre of attraction in the govern
ment building during the fair. Over 
■the lines pf red lamps flit the shadows 
that represent the thru trains between
Halifax ani Winnipeg, and these are metaphorical
watched closely as the visitors rfealtoe H<JUS£e*U«r, t^the doorway of the 
how wonderful a part these national- «ign tacked on to the doorway of tm 
teed lines have played in the develop- horses’ section of ^elWe stock « 
ment of Canada. The interest shown I Mbit. ^everv^ there rs Y^d
by the people is apparent from the f?U<,uv!n® ofj Sl toe
great number of questions asked of st°Ç£ breeders , needed in
the rallWby representatives, who have striven ^eir ha^est bh.t iT1
shown great cheerfulness and apti- breeding and reMtoï bore 8_ 
tude in satisfying the public demand every class are no"®’
for information. During the war pe- tarlo is w5ll t° dlgtrlots gur-
rtod fully half a million of our sol- Mtton of borseflosh, the dtetotots sur 
diers have journeyed .over the Cana- rounding the City ^Toronto being 
dian government railways without well «Presented ■ l“ JHK? bvth^ 
mishap, and naturally enough those number Mbwass «xhlbltiklbythem 
who have relatives tn khaki study the and the numerous Pr^»_pe®=ured for 
big map closely to famlllarlee them- ^ulne psrtectlon. , f hoLe
neerWan^«XTemta'ken ^ th°Se InThe cStit^n pmvtolng they 

âom^ e^tiopaUy fine booklets are measure UP ti the W «t^d set

distributed at this exhibit, and all S
seekers after railway knowledge can daily to*pectthe 1horse*and award 1toe 
obtain facts of value. The model of Prizes «cording to ^hetejudpmenti 
the Halifax terminals has Interested Every dayle farmers day toe
many, and has helped to make theip horses. OM, yo"ng' .^ a"d ?o the 
realize the importance of the great make their
public work the government is udder- haunt of the horses, and to watoh the 
taking in developing the port of Halt- /anting thru the stably,
fax to provide adequate terminal fa- lavishing prelie upo aceard-
cHitles for a great railway system and sembledlhere toth^r 
to provide for the anticipated rush of Mg to their respective optoloM, ^out 
immigration and general travel in the ir **%**™'*'*$&%* jS *n itataS 
years following the end of the war. prophète £££*££? jLns of loco

motion and pleasure.
SUbles Full of Winners.

Tho the Exhibition has yet four days
stable

Ontario Well Represented and 
Competition f<y Honors 

is Keen.Two Great Factors in Economic Life of Canada 
Honored by Directors—Have Many 

Interests in Common.
/

V, concern
1attendance at the Ex-

LBe « -Hdt4E This brings the total 
*s"ir so far up to 2,000 bet- 
in for the same period a

This Is farmers’ and transportation day at the National Exhibi
tion. These two great factors in the economic life of Canada go hand 
in hand in everyday life and their interests meet and fit at many 
points at the Toronto Fair.

Without transportation there would be but little opportunity 
for the development of a great agricultural country like Canada, which 
promises to “become more and more the great gr.owing area of the 
world.

on ’’American Day” 
National Exhibition 

honored place 
but it never 

than it

years

The EC.P. Association meet in Toronto today and will be the 
guests of the Exhibition at luncheon. Illustrating the progress along 
scientific lines, there will be a competition, Jn which ’51 iwun*

judges in appraising fruit, vegetables and other natural

tory found an 
le the Union Jack,
Itb greater significance

proudly it unfurled 
with the “flag that 

thousand years.”
Illustrative of some- 

fraternal spirit. It

will act as
products. ..

Science is applying itself at no points more ^ongly than at the 
things that make for best farming and corresponding excellence ln 
means of transportation. Today’s program at the Exhibition, which 
deals so largely with both, should be of intense and general interest.

resterday. 
in company 
tiaved a 
(nation was 
more than a 

convincing proof that the great 
to the south have staked their 

or the same principles ' as the 
.* --onto stand for; that they 
willing fo accept

The

À

drawing large crowds.
f ......

smallest lady demon-

SEESold, weighs 35 pounds and is 31 inches 
tall “Cortta" has gamed quite an 
enviable reputation fog herself with her 
ability as a musician, playing both the pte£ and v*Un. She will willingly 
give any Information to anyone re
garding the use and healing qualities 
of Dr. Gordon’s excellent prepara
tions.

Fine Collie.
Campbell Supreme, a fine collie, 

owned by W. G. Powe, started his 
first year at the show in fine style, by 
winning first *in novice, second In 
puppies, third in limit, and third In 
Canadian bred dogs. Campbell Su
preme Is just 11 months old, and at 
the Red Cross dog show cleared "all 
before him In the way of awards.

One lady, owner of two pairs of, 
handsome orange pomeranians, had a 
number of specials, and several first 
and second prizes, awarded by the 
Kennel club, but expressed much dis
appointment that they had not won 
any Exhibition awards. Judging will 
be concluded today.

INNES* BAND CONCERTSToday’s Programthe anguish and 
*.U « 3m* borne by the allied 
. utd that they shall share In 

glorious sacrifice of war

i:

«joyous sacrifice of war 
U eüriLory Is theirs and peace and 
Thr dominate the world. For these 

“American Day" at the Ex- 
-JJrT «une with a deeper meaning 
"*~Lr before. It was the Climax 

rigflon between tho people of 
STmkj (he United States, a/nd 
tightening of the knots of friend- 

• tuât have hound them for one
*’terditfTwas also "Quebec Day,” 

the amalgamation of Canada’s 
province and its newest ally 

happy augury. Hon. P. E. Blon- 
ogtmaster-general. brought to the 
ltion a message of the true spirit 
w France. He was ai visitor to 
4* on private business and found 
to spend the afternoon at the 
Speaking to the newspaper men. 
It a pa.rli'amentaria'n, but as a 
i of Quebec, he said:

Quebec it True.
lags have been in a bad shape 
in mv province, but In a month 
the people of Quebec will ex- 
their true mind. The agitators 
lad the floor, but they have not 
ised the real attitude of the peo- 

agltation Is confined solely

This Afternoon.
Soloist—Ernest F. Fechin, Cornet. 

—Part I —Farmers and Transportation Day.
1?0 a.m'.—BuikMn°p|enopen Thrift and

process demonstrations under

8.30 a-nu—Poultry and pet stock show 
opens.

8.30 am.—Dog show open». -------
9.00 a.m.—Horae judging In progress.

10 09 am-—Model camp opens.
10.00 a.m.—Art gallery opens. A
10 30 a.m.—Demonstration of playground 

work-model playgrounds.
10.30 a.m.—Midway opens.
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand J>eT?°I™incework 2.00 p.m.—Bayonet and trench work, 

bomibing'—model camp.
2 00 p.m.—CButtennaking competition.

p m.—Demonstration of playground 
work—model playgrounds.

2.45 p.m.—Bayonet exercises.
3.15 p.m.—Artillery drive.
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Innee Band.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand ,v®i‘*Till'e'
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Innés Band.
! fo ?:S=“aytÆkeon Hun village.

9V45 year
works.

INVALID SOLDIERS FROM
WHITBY VISIT THE FAIR

Guests of City and Exhibition 
Directors and Have Enjoy

able Time.

.Wagner A NOVEL DISPLAY1. Overture, Rlenzl ........
2. Two Oriental Scenes:

(a) In the Harem....................k'£ht!raf1.
(b) Turkish Patrol ........MichaeUe

3. Artist Life, Waltz... •. • • • • Straaiss 
4 Scandinavian, Folk Song, Fantasy.limes

—Part n.—
5' JeW6)a. °.f Th9 Mad0m^. «S-érraxl
6. ,(a) Tarantella .................... • ; • •tPeIPan

(b) Sevillena ....*............ 3lr E. EXgar
7. Solo for Oornet, Southern Cross

to run to conclusion, every 
Ordinary flour» are not usually ap- i;ts flaunting strings of re/d.

pllcable for both bread and pastry blue and yellow silk rosefctes, the prizes 
making, but that Is the one big tea- o{ horae perfection. In front of some 
ture of Purity flour, now on exhlbl- of y,e stalls reminiscenced of former 
tion at the Western Canada Flour trlurapi,s are to 'be seen in the shape 
Mills’ stand in the manufacturers’ ^ numeir0us rosettes and ribbons. Not 
building. This company have on ex- Canada alone Is contained in the va- 
hibition samples of bread and pastry ried inscriptions—the horse world, the 
made from their flour, and critics of Brttisb Empire and the United States, 
bread and pastry baking are loud In ghow defeat before Canada’s equine 
their praise of Purity flour as a pro
duct that answers the double purpose 
admirably.— The food value of good 
flour is recognized universally. Bread 
Is a staple article of diet, and pastry 
has come to be indispensable to the 
Canadian table. Both made with Pur
ity flour assure the consumer the best 
that money can buy.

The Purity flour people have for 
sale the Purity flour cook book, con
taining 180 pages of excellent house
hold recipes, and. selling at 20 cents 
per copy. This book is an absolute 
necessity in every home. Small book
lets showing the food value of Purity 
flour, and containing many recipes, 
are given away free.

A notable feature of this exhibit is 
a large sign, tea feet /long, made of 
real buns, baked from- Purity flour. ;
There 1s also a large model of one of 
the company’s flour mills at’St. Boni
face, Man., the largest single-unit milt 
in the British Empire. The company 
has its hea<l office in Toronto, and 
branchés at Winnipeg, Calgary, Bran
don, Edmonton, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Victoria, Nanaimo, 

i Prince Rupert. Nelson, Rossland,
Goderich, Ottawa, Montreal and St.
John, N.B.

OPEN TONIGHT.Clarke
Pechin. i

8. Overture, Yeomen of the Guam............................ Sir Arthur Sullivan
3, ^Methodist ^ Book Room’s Prince 
Llewellyn; 4, Methodist Book Room’s— 
Jimmie Trigger; 6, Canadian Express ^— 
Co.’s Keith.

For the benefit of those who cannot

s&aBppsHeiXnan Hall. 193-195-197 Yonge 
Street will be open every evening dur- 
mg the Exhibition. Visitors are cordi- 

invited to call and see the many 
styles and finishes of this

conquerors.
Every size and sort of horse is to 

be seen in, the horses' section of the

Pony- frony the Shemna^to w j. O'Welll, Arthur, Robin; 2. Jas.
the height of pony stature, look upen Tllt_ Brampton, Muriel; 3, W. C. Howard, 
their lofty Percheron neighbors with Redwood, Princess Lyle; 4, G. H. Smith, 
the contempt of one who believes that Delhi, Florence Nightingale, 
the best stuff is contained in the Class 174—Novice mare or gelding, un- 
smaUest parcel- Hackneys, Shires. Aer 16 hands 2
Clydesdales heavy draught thorobred ^ HBro^ AgTnTo^ Ho»e Ha 
an,d general purpose, all are on view, „ F A Smlthj pt„ Burwell, Dandy; 4, 
all winners, first, second or third in ^ prled] Roseville. Rel. 
their respective vlasses. Brood mares class 175—Novice, pair matched geld-
with their foals are plentiful, every lngs or mares, 345, 335, 325,- $10—1, G. H. 
one in the prize list. The stallion Smith; 2 Frank A Smith: 3, Wm. C. 
class is well represented and has. Howard; 4. Jas-R™Vte . 
since the judging began, drawn claS3 —Roadster, single gelding or
mote prizes than blanks. > mare ‘ trotter under 35 hands 2 inches :

Ftive Perchetphs. I Crow- and Murray. Ruby, *35, *36, $15,
Prominent among the competitors 55; 2. T. Punn, Alchato; 3: Crew and 

is Sir Henry Pellatt ot Toronto, who Murray, /rlcy MeKerron; 4. L. Fried,
defrom”hh Lake^^Marie CFm T ClaesHSC-'-Roadetcr, single gelding or 

Zr°m n f rr n TPiUnttnnH mare, pacer. 15 hands 2 inches, $35, $25,
King Township, Ont. T. D- Elliott and «]5 ^5. j j Watson, George M.; 2. J. 
Son, Bolton, Ont., have a fine stable Ashbury, Crown Fretiow. 
of Percheron mare land s Haillons, Percheron*,
many of which have come thru the Class 100—Pire heron stallion, four years 
critical ordeal Of judging with flying enû over $r0 «40 330, 320: L T. D. Ll- 
colors ClydesdalesanJHacknevsare mil
a feature of Graham Bros., Claremont, ^ g0iu. Qutensvllle—Ecureuil : 4. Da- 
Ont., exhibit, while Crow and Murray. vid youniain, Weston-Jeantes.
Toronto, have a prize-capturing Class 101—Ptroheron stallion, 
showing of hackneys and ponies. W. 1 years old, 340, 330, 315. 310: 1- R. H.
H. Hill and Son.s, Queensville, Ont-, Livingston, Woodbridge—Dandy: 2. J. B. 
and W A. Henry and Son, Keswick, Hogate, Veston—Andy, 3.J. B. Ho^to. Ont., hâve a fin/ exhibit of P.rcher- ^on-BcnJa^^ L Wm. A. Henry
on stallions and mares. The Toronto *(.)asg 1(12_percheron stallion, two
Ponies’ Home 1s what its name hn- I y^r,' 0!d, 350. ?20, 310, 36: 1. W. G. Hill, 
piles, and everything from a Shetland Lloyd. George.
up is lr,eluded in its equine category. Class 1C3—Percheron stalliom one year 
J; N. Guardhouse, Weston. Ont., has old, 315. 510, «5: 1, W. A. Henry and 
won prizes galore with his selected mm Lord Greffier, 2. W. A. Henry and
string of Hackney ponies, and W. ciasii04—Percheron filly, three y
Pears of West Toronto appears am- 6]d $30_ $2o, 310, 35—1, A. W. Ddb 
ong the winners with an unbeatable | ^veston, Mayflower, 
exhibit of Percheron mares. J. B. Ho- Class 105—Percheron filly, two years 
gate, is another Weston, On,t., man old. 315, 320, $10, 35—1. Wm. Peara_west 
whose fine exhibit of Percheron stai- I Toronto, Lady ^r^^Ln 'l^Sueme 
lion» and Allies has gained many & Sor.a Petortoro^Qu ^M^gu^ ^
awards. hr tin *5—1 Wm. Pears, Lady Margac, • Large Exhibits. «?’■ ^2°’ AW. Dobson, Queen Victoria.

One of the largest exhibits is that class’ 107—Percheron brood mare, with 
of the Ashley Stock Farm of Fox- her f0aj of same breed by side. 335, 330. 
boro, Ont., consisting of both light and '$20. Wm- ^!?”’e3^dy3^wm a
heavy hordes. J. -Creech, ^ton 2..Wm, Roberto Marguerite3 
Mills, exhibits a triple string of first, Hill. Parcheron yeld mare, any
second an|d third prizes cap- Wm. Pears Lady
tured during the past week, “d S'.! , Wm. À. Henry, Queen Marlon. 
others on .previous occasions in other J • i09_percheron foal of 1917, 315, 
contests with three Welsh and two $1q $5—1. Win. G Hill, Apple Blossom, 
Shetland ponies. The Barbers of To- 1 Wm. G. Hill. Patricia Pet, 3, Wm. 
ronto. deal exclusively in thorobreds. Fear*, Lady^Trixie^

•One of the most Interesting exhi- Class 11,0 Per Wm. Roberts,
bits there Is the Swift Canadian (Com- her progeny. >15A’ W Dobson, Karavane, 
irany’s six-horse draft team. They L A W. Dobson, Kalmouck. ... 
are dappled Percherons, of symmetrl- ’c^ss 11 l—Percherom_best stallion^

, cal and massive build, splendid ani- age «5. si^ medal-T. U Emott.^ 
mais, whose dally performance before | Class 1Lh,(Ir meelel—Wm. Pears, 
the grand stand has been vociferously 1 *l 13—Percheron, best string of
appreciated since the opening of the | five Kold ,nedal—Wm. Pears.
Exhibition. " ’ —-------_

Due to the war. the remount sec- «/ORK OF SOLDIERS 
tion of the horse exhibit is a busy v IPPR1SES VISITORS
centne. Remounts are required by | SUR» ^KiDtD
the Canadian mounted forces—heavy 
and field artillery and cavalry-

This Evening. •
An evening with the French composers. 

Soloist—Ernest F. Pechin, Comet 
—Part I.—

2.30

........... Bizet
............Thome1. Carmen-Fantasy ....

ass&s Sat's 9
the French revolution.

• —Part II —

ally
different 
famous Canaadan piano.

flre-
AN EXHIBIT WORTH WHILE. ven;

oi Ye

^iTttogélrdae»ian watout 
grand and upright pianos must be seen

PRETTY FOLK DANCES Had, m-m-
GIVEN BY CHILDREN

invited .t»rtca!hv* y : .
■:itci it Sw*t. -Ris

C.P.ft exhibit tif‘entirely ’he# to To- 
ironto and is admitiêdly <*e -Of the 
most attractive on tlië gTorands. 
tractive rustic üramework of Ontonj 

Little girls ’ in bright-colored cos- silver Woh logs, with an um re a. + 
i i/mes with «-ally be-ribboned heads, of prairie grains and grasses. "give â number of pretty folk dances exhibit together, centmtiec^an
at the model playground centre yes- electoteajjrlven nmv.ng ^ c.
ttjtawas East Rlverdale day, but it toria, B.C., to Bmiff. 
was also first day of school, so altbo particularly the Alpine «cenefy of Gla 
about 50 children were present quite cler, Field, Lake bf^artes
a number of boys and girls who had panorama was nwde
been expected when the program was Simpson trf toe pano-
priaraged failed to turn up. lr. Canada. On the iexi• J-
^They are afraid of losing marks at raina, is a beautiful exhibit <>

,cboor said one supervisor, “the we totem poles, and arts anti «rafts from
always explain that special permis the Indian villages of ^ltish Colun^ i
sion is given for the time they are on Thls exhibit was loaned by the BW.sn 
the playground, many do not under- Columbia GovernrnKn, valued
stand this, but it shows a good pride the many unique n th0in their school work not to miss ffv Mutera nnecoi^

tion of wild animals and) heads, hunt 
e^ by sportsmen In the Radian VaM- 
fic Rockies. The scene In which they 

den lets Banff and the 
River, a thirty-foot painting which also 
comes from the bruifo of.Charles bl.rap-

... Gounod 
Chaminadey 5. Faust-Fantasy .. •

6. Two Dances .........
(a) Cymbal- Dance

7. Song for Cornet, À Utile Love, A
Little Kiss p- - ...................... fenesu

8 Overture, Orpheus ................ Offenbach

le
al.”

iout the grounds were numerous 
ears sporting* the, American ool- 
A hundreds wearing the Stars 
tripes in their buttonhole. The 
r was ideal, and considering the 
dous crowd of Labor Day there 

Special returnedTwo hundred and fifty 
invalid soldiers, in charge of Major 
G W Weld. attended the Exhibition 
yesterday as ttte guests of the city 
and the management of thé C N. B- 
They came from Whitby Hospit.-l / 
special train, and were met at 
Duffer in street entrance by. NoU 
\Marshall, J. G- Kent, President and 
honorary manager of the ®xhiblion, 
respectively, and Mayor T. L. Church. 
They marched, headed by a military 

the grounds to Nasmith s 
Where, after partaking

splendid attendance, 
marked the day. In the even- 

El^femes’ Band rendered a special 
r 3km before the grand stand In 
luk 0{ the fraternizing Americans
■ 2® the physical Instructors from 

dOtiQb Borden at the finish of their 
^■t^Snauce appealed to the visitors
1 wttS "Welcome U.6.A.” in human let-
■ (e% juiil of course the beautiful spec- 

3|gblch portrays the history of 
j}B*ec had its peculiar appeal to the 
visitors from that province.

v • Heroes are Gueetz.
Upwards of 800 returned -soldiers 

who are convalescing at Whitby home 
were the special guests of the Exhi
bition management and the city. They 
strived by special train in charge of 
Kàjott G. W. Weld, and were met at 
SjiDttfferln street entrance by Presi
ded HoetMarshall, HonoraManager 
Kkt and Mayor Church. A-procès- 
Attn was formed, and headed by a mil - 
Itgyâband they marched thru the 
gitidwls, accompanied-' by the cheers 
of the visitors. After being enter
tained to luncheon by the mayor and 
tte directorate, they were given the 
freedom of the grounds and the right 
to all privileges. They returned to 
Whitby at night after a very enjoy
able vistt to the fair.

At the luncheon in the admlnlstra- 
. tion building presided over hy C. A. B. 

Brown, vice-president of the Exhibi
tion boen-d, 6. E. Francis, secretary of 
Sherbrooke fair, responded to the 
toast ot “Quebec,” and_ Chester Mar- 
tia, United States consul in Toronto, 
replied to the feast of ‘'President Wtl-

Riverdale Day at the Play- « GOrdially 
—School Opening 

Hurt Attendance.

East
ground

the

three
SAWYER-MASSEY TRACTORS-

band, thru
lunch rooms, .
cf luncheon, they were given the free
dom of the Exhibition by the mayor 
and directorate- In the afternoon 

visited the grand stand and lent 
the per-

West of the livp stock building can 
he seen an exact duplicate in smaller 
size of the 
tiactor that won the gold medal at 
the last official contest held In Can
ada at Winnipeg in 1813.

This concern is the only Large man
ufacturer of 4 Factors in Canada. The 
tractor is built on sound engineering 
principles, and is the result of many 
years’ experience in building tractors 
for both farm and road making uses. 
They are built tn Canada by Cana
dian workmen and of mostly Cana
dian material.

It Is a matter of pride that we have 
in Canada a company which has had 
so many years of success In manufac
turing tractors both for the Cana
dian .people as well as doing an im- 

export trade with foreign

ODAY famous Saw yer-Massey

they
appreciative attention to 
formance there. Each man wore a 
white silk badge, which entitled him 
to all the privileges of the Exhibi
tion. The men were dismissed after 
the performance, and whiled away a 
pleasant afternoon In taking -in the 
sights- They returned to Whitby last 
night.

x
all chargea, 
NIVBR6AL 
area to pay 
(n the first 
*ld for the

earsson,

day.”
Volley hall by the boy», pçtato 

by girls and hoys, Welsh dance and 
Mazurka were some of the items on 
vesterday’s program- Supervisors in 

Miss .Goode, Miss Robln- 
and W. H. Hodgson-

r collection 
end out all 
nom 1 will

:e
GLIMPSE OF WHAT CANADA 

IS DOING FOR FIGHTERS

All Kinds of Comfortable Gar-Z 
ments Contained in Secours 

National Exhibit.

v

charge were 
son

• Children from 
will give an exhibition tomorrow at 
10.30 a.m. and 2 pm-

Leslie Grove Centre mense 
countries.

Sawyer-Massey Company are an 
old reliable Canadian manufacturing 
concern, and are always careful in 
their statements about their product* 

their tractors develop

son.
►‘**w«rV#ee*ee

HAND-CARVED MAHOGANY.

The hand-carved mahogany grand 
Plano in satin finish being shown at 
the Exhibition by Ye Old e Firme of 
Hetntzman & Co.,.Ltd., is '"dee
beautiful instrument—beaiutiful
construction and finish. The color is 
something new in mahogany, and is 
attracting a good deal of 1}°l_i.(re. ,
favorable comment. The exhibit is in 
the manufacturers’ building on 
north side.

TASTY AND HYGIENIC GINGELLO.
Filled with valuable hints as to what 

may be done to help the soldiers of 
allies in France and the French refu
ge’s, are the cases of the Secours Na
tional at the Exhibition, the exhibits 
being all the work of Canadian 
which will soon be sent overseas.

The exhibit contains all kinds of 
comfortable garments for the men In 
the convalescent homes, among them 
shirts, socks, pyjamas, kit-bags. Then 
there are children’s dresses and other 
garments and whole sets of beauti
fully-made layettes containing every
thing necessary Dor the infant.

The exhibit cannot but increase the 
knowledge of w-hat Oanaria is doing 
ir. this direction, and of th© Sreat need 

exlsits for the work of the Se- 
’’ on this side of the water. ^

with two of
Wholesome and tasty, Gingello is 

proving one of the most appetizing 
beverages to be found on the ExhlDi- 

testifled to by

For instance,
all the power they are expected to 

1 give; their rated horse-power Is put 
at a conservative figure.

Any farmer interested in purchas
ing a tractor would do well to thoroly 
"investigate the well-proved merits of 
the Sawyer-Massey tractor, and not 
be led astray by any wild-cat scheme 
of a mushroom company- By a l 
means visit the Sawyer-Massey booth 
and a»k the demonstrators to explain 
the strength and smooth-running fea
tures of the Sawyer-MaâBey tractor-

TASTY MAPLE BUTTER.

our
ir).
:nt„ , Almost One People.

Mr. Martin stated that the people of 
tn* United-States and Canada were al- 
moet one. The people whom he rep- 
reeented were now -with the^Uies with 
tiieir army and their resources in the 
Interests of humanity, small nations 

~'*nd civilization. And when they laid 
down their arms the militarism and 
autocracy of Germany would not be 
a menace to the peace of the world.

V. H. Stratton, manager of Dallas 
*“r, «aid that they of Texas had 
•ways been spoken of as mot being 
«•hful in hot air of two kinds, phy- 
JjfcC and climatic, but when he visited 
Toronto and saw a beautiful city and 
toe magnfflcetit Exhibition he was 
bou^d to say that his tires had been 
*”toetured, He congratulated the di- 
rectors cm their achievement, and de
clared ft* the fair was among the
foremost he had

tion grounds, as was 
the Labor Day crowds who swarmed 

booth where it is to be secured, 
The at-

women
the

mata -j,4:s,d r.°h..r p,
costume have been photographed for 
the "movies,” but it is even better to 
see them offering you a glass of ice- 
oold Gingello at the Exhibition. Call 
and enjoy the - experience.

/theEET.
■id.

IN PRICES OF MITCHELL 
AUTOMOBILES.

Among the exhibits in the
that of thç Mitchell

Motors Co. holds a prominent posi
tion in the line of workmanship ana 
quality. All Mitchell cars are built at 
Racine, Wis-, near Chicago, and this 
year will see a large number of th«ie 
beautiful machines on the Canadian
market. . .

Two type» are being turned out 
a 3*4 x 5, 40 h.p., the Canadian price 
of which is 31-696, and a 3% x 5, 48 
h.p., at 32,076, f.o.b. Racine, duty paid. 
In previous announcemeiits pubtished 
In the local press prices were given 
as f.o.b. Racine, the words "duty paid 
having been omitted. _ • „

Messrs. F. B. Stockwell and George 
Van Liski are In charge of the ex
hibit of these oars.

It 4s expected that the Toronto 
dealership appointment will be an
nounced this week.

annual meet- 
Growers’ As- 
thle city for 
1 the contract ^ 
■ the coming ' 
officers were 
S'rench, Dres- 
, Shaw, Mer- 
.T. L. Doug-

ERROR

, _ - . Men Who Have Served Empire on
The entry5te^lerge in* the harness i Battlefield Have Fine Exhibit, 

and saddle class, and the Judges have
a difficult taak to discriminate be- w soldiers in hospitals
tween (better and best and award the . of the most surprising things
prizes accordingly. I to be seen at the Exhibition. In a

„=■ jTtSvrs ssss xsvsostas
Indefatigable efforts of the commit- wUlch are done in such perfect
tee appointed to oversee It- All axe .. t lt lg a marvel how fingers
men prominent In the horsebreeding hlch. had not been accustomed to
world, and able to fairly deal wlth occupation could ever evolve the
th(S*animals submitted for their Judg- ®^duct0 which are shown, 
ment. John J. Dixon is chairman of * rf fitted by Lance-Corporal

Gai dhouse. Q B Brunter in blue and white iwool 
chairman of the breeding classes- and jn ^w0 different stitches Is beau- 
Other members of the committee are tlful ln the regularity of workman- 
G H. Gooderham, MiL-A., Robt. Mil- ghl A cushion in cross stitch show
ier, W. A. Dryden, W. Smith. M.F.. ln 'the flags Df the allies is the work 
•Robt MoCowan, Sam McBride. Con- | - pte Westwood, of the 14th Bat- 
troller John O’Neill, J- M. Gardhouse, | taMon now at 6b8 Spadlna avenue.
George Pepper. George S- McCall. H. : x pal’nting and a tray are all by the
M. (Robinson, A- E- Dyment, Thos. j game BOidleo-, .who has both legs pa«-
Bnrtrani. Thos. A. Graham. Wm- Gra- ; lyzed. A small quilt crocheted by
ham and Dr. E- E. Grande. i Driver H. Wilson, of the 18th Baits-

Yesterday’s Winners. . ; lion> a marvel of uniformity of
In yesterday’s Judging the follow- j work> of which the intricate pattern 

Ing were winners in harness classes; iB n0 gmail feature. .
Commercial Classes. I » variety of articles, Including Dags

Class 170—Commercial, single horse, ' cord and lined with auk,
gelding or mare, open to butcher». 32o, made from add many other
320. 315. 310. 35-1, Groves Bros’. Flirt; woolen caps mats, ana ma r m<m
2, A. Holman’s Dr. Bob; 3. T. Bartrem’s exhibit» of the handlwor are
Mack Melrose. lWho have fought for tne empir.

Claes 171—Commercial, single horse. worthy 0f the admiration the^ “JL. 
gelding or mare, open to grocers, 325, | * d should be seen by every
M r BlK kiiï n i ,t ,s Stated, offer-
SSn single horse, ! ^ 7 ÎK

gelding or mare, miscellaneous trades, : brofdered monogram the TTOSDltaL.M» SUUi | ** “• on'«,on T

$FULL OFBU„LeLl„s°to TBSi housewife. tation building

•__ and delicious maple
the healthful ingredients 

of Maple
Nineteen different brands, every 

a help to the housewife, are seen here 
—the Bull Dog Ammonia Powder a 
specialty.

Nineteen gas balloons are sent out 
daily, everyone representing a brand. 
Finder returning balloon to the John 
B. Paine Co. at their booth under the 
grand stand or ait their office, 1091 
King street west, will receive from 
$1 -to $5 in prizes.

Visit the booth and see these valu
able helps to the home.

one Sweet cream 
syrup are
Butter" athdainty’ confection made by 
MapS limited of Van Horne street, 
Toronto, whose exhibit is to be seen 
any day in the .manufacturers build
ing The booth occupied by the com-

Sr.sss.tjsrs»sasra.'ïÆSïffls
;S£îi«e to th. Juvenile tuf w»J 
spread on bread and cake. As an 
icing on various kinds of cakes it has 
îfu equal, and for lunch parties when 
picnicking it is handy and toerty. Every 
Exhibition visitor should visit Maples, 
Limited, booth before leaving the

that
cours

GUESTS AT THE FAIR.

The nurses’ staff of the Convalescent 
Hospital, Whitby, in charge of M^e 
Davis were the guests of the lud'ee 
committee of the Exhibition yegtoo^ay. 
Mrs. A. M. Knox of the entertainment 
department, was also of the parti ■

FURTER A DALTON FURS.

!

seen.
n- Lowered Pride.

Francis said the people of Sher- 
took great pride in their annual 

ra n" assured the gathering 
«nu “ t*ley c°uld witness the expo- 

‘bon in Toronto it would get a fall.
J. Johnston, manager of the Windsor 

JOT; also spoke highly of the acoom- 
theM??*8 of the directors, and stated 
If? ** had been successful 
„?5 • Dumber of

Johnthe committee;

DROWNED IN THUNDER BAY.£ °T
showing a splendid assortment of tine
£i:iL*,nrys.

•«.TthtiY. “qSS? eue' .SSw »-■'
Njtoaser Kent is very optimistic re- being trimmed with rich'sab.e.^

*?^lng the result ot the fair. He Messrs. Furter & Dalton are/
Jtated yesterday that the million was known for the smartness of their de 

to be beaten for sure. For the signs, good style and workmanship, 
«Wire twelve days In 1916 there was but a further important feature of. 
•n average dally attendance of-75,000. «its advance showing is the price, 
To reach the million there would have which is astonishingly reasonable.
-ay forVCIVs! buiTe ZTlln- W.C.T.U. ^G-ROÔM.

that when Saturday came the ' ...
ooject would be attained and a little Dinner and supper of good quality, 
over for good measure. and served in clean, comfortable quar-
_Hlls is Farmers' and Transportation tors, are to be had in the dining-room 
Ltey, and as the greater portion of the of the W£.T.U. in the west end of the 

[ "aJv*«t has been gathered, the direc-J gx varruneftt building at the Exhibition. 
[ ihL* ar® eIpecting a large turn-out of I Tea, coffee and sandwiches may be 
| W* tanning community, ' had at the lunch counter.

y
x>ort Arthur, Kept. 4.—Mrs. R. Mor- 

ffs aged 32, was found drowned in 
shallow water on the shore of Thun
der Bay by children who iwere bath
ing- She leaves two children. Her 
parents reside at Guelph.

In engage 
the exhibits for hiscity.

MARVELOUS SERVICE OF THE 
CtlNARD LINE. grounds.

In the railway building the exhibit 
of the Crniard Steamship Company, 
with its beautiful models of ocean 
ships, gives a good idea of the pheno- 
menai growth in the service given by that^

! this company. 7>„v a visit to
Commencing with one -service be- Brown Company, Ltd., in the

tween Liverpool and Boston in 1840. ^^turere’ building, inspect their 
they have now, together with lendid and attractive exhibit, and
chor Line between Glasgow and Medi- splencu^ recognize the soundness of 
terranean ports, and the Anchor-Don > advice. It is almost unnecessary 
aldson Line, eight services to all. tnis the Christie-Brown pro-

Passengers traveling from Canadian tg glnce public taste has elected 
ports enjoy 900 miles of pictur«iq ,hem’to the premier position ln bis-
inland waters. For every big Amen- manufacture and table delicacies,
can and Canadian port there is a Cu- I Christie’s, you’re never in doubt,
nard service. I >

A BISCUIT GIFT.
How You Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy Growthswbll Tf desirous of sending something to 

soldier zfriend at the front, try a 
of Christie-Brown’s biscuits.

the booth of the(Aids to Beauty.)
A well known beauty specialist ad

vises this treatment .for the removal 
nf hair from the face. Mix into a
naste some powdered delatone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and after 
Xbout 2 minutes rub off, wash the skin 

every trace of hair has vanished. This mrthod is quick and entirely 
Jafe To avoid disappointment, how
ever. it is well to make certain you 
get genuine delatone. .
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GRAIN PRICES DROP 
HOG VALUES FALL

STRONACH & SONS
^Vf**!** 7k torWashïd ÏSS*«7o to

LIVE STOCK MARKET
All kinds Canadian and California Fruits

sa sr-ssr
as they were, was Inclined to be steady, 
especially tor the good cattle. _

Heifers were fairly strong, selling up 
to 19.15, while the Stocker trade was 
undoubtedly a trifle easier. The de- 
m&nd was not so active as on Monday,
a"d t^cUcsJl^eiower,n proteibly’ about Chicago, Sept. 4.—Grain prices suffered 
H4c per lb. . , something of a setback today, owing to

The market for sheep, lambs and -weakness in the New York stock market, 
calves was steady, especially for the corn closed heavy. He to 54c_ net lower, 
calves, and here trade was recognised as -with December at 51.11 to $1.11% and 
being strong. . . May at $1.07% to $a.07%. Wheat actually

There was a very light run of hogs, disappeared as a board of trade oom-
between 300 and 400, but while the pack- modify, but was held" stable on the basis 
ing houses were not very much In evb- of $2.20 a bushel for, No. 1 northern 
dence, the number being so email, a raw grade, the standard recently fixed by 
private buyers anxious to get some small representatives of the federal govern- 
lots, put the price up to 18c, and at ,ment- onts finished He to %c to He off. 
Hits figure a number of decks were an(f provisions down 18c to 45c. 
cleaned up. Where the packers buying It was net until the last hour of trad- 
was in • evidence the., price was $17.50 mg that bullish sentiment as to grain
fed and watered. went Into eclipse on account of the breaks

Receipts were 36 cars, 666 cattle, 84 la wall Street Quotations. Notwitiietand- 
catves, 366 hogs, and 659 sheep and lng tho fact that federal buying of wheat
lambs. __ would begin today had been well ad-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. vertlsed a little business was done at
slightly above the government basis, but 
this was quickly stepped by the food ad
ministrator, and later saules were in com
plete accordance with the official stan
dard recently announced from Washing
ton. Consignees of wheat merely sent 
their merchandise to «tore and on turn
ing the warehouse receipt over to a rep
resentative of the food administrator 
were given a cheque for cafrh In payment. 
The exchange of wheat for the money 
no longer took place on the board of 
trade, out in an office building two 
blocks away. Such operations proved to 
be of as humdrum a character as or
dinary doings over the counter at a eub- 
treaeury or national bank.

Oats were ruled by sympathy with the 
corn market. Lower values on hogs 
made tho provision market weak from 
the outsoL -Packers, however, were fair
ly active buyers at the decline.

... CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDI .. •

Declines on New York Stock 
Exchange React at 

Chicago.
Farms for Sale Straw, oat, bundled, per;WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
ton 00 N

^^and^WanS^ide^catlon,

ScellOO^Ib^A^ 5. Ground* 
Son, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto. 

■ Phone Belmont 144.

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per do*........

Bulk 'going at.........:./.
Butter, farmers' dairy. 45 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 80
Roasters, lb.............
Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 23
Live hens, lb....... ................0 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

M50 55
was

0 25 IReceipts were exceptionally heavy on 
the wholesale fruit market yesterday, 
with generally lower prices on moot of
ferings.

SOv. æs tA srï&ra
ZSTSm* TjSuS.

convenient to Yonge street and rail
way station; twenty acres woods, 
stream runs through property. This 
farm 1s in good producing condition 
and dear of encumbrances. Large 
bank bam, 8 roomed dwelling, mce 
home surroundings. Its location ad
joining the town makes It a desirable 
Investment and convenient farm, home. 
Cash required twenty-five hundred— 
balance averaged at 6 per cent. Inter
est per annum. John Fisher & Co., 
Lumaden Building, 6 Adelaide East, 
Toronto. Stock and Dairy Farms for 
sale.

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 

0 37

$0 44
Tomatoes.

The drop in tomatoes was the feature 
of the market. There were a few which 
brought 60c early In the day, but the 
price for the best soon dropped to 40c, 
while large quantities were sold at 30c 
and some at 25c per 11-quart basket. A 
lot were unsold at the close of the mar
ket, which looks as If still lower prices 
would prevail today.

Lawton Berries.
Lawton berries were only shipped in 

lightly, and were mostly of poor qual
ity, selling at 10c to 17c per box.

Peaches.
There were more of the better quality 

peaches chipped In than heretofore this 
season, but the poor ones predominated 
and there were so many of the latter, 
that they affected the sale of the better 
ones—the six-quart flats sold at 25c to 
80c. the six-quart lenos at 30c to 60c, 
with a few extra choice at 75o; the 11- 
quart flats at 35c to 60c, and the 11-quart 
lenos at 60c to 76c, with some extra 
choice at $1 to $1.25.

Plums.
Plum shipments were r exceedingly 

heavy, and they, too, were generally of 
better quality, the six-quart flats selling 
at 25c to 36c; the six-quart lenos at 80c 
to 50c, with some really choice.ones go
ing at 60c to 75c; the 11-quart flats at 
40c to 60c, and 11-quart lenos at 60c to 
86c, and a few at $1.

Pears.
A lot of the pears showed waste, and 

had to be gold at lower prices on that 
account. They went at 86c to 76c per 
11-quart flats 50c to 86c per 11-quart 
lenos, and 25c to 40c per six-quart bae-

Butter, dairy, lb.
Purs Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................... $0 20 to I.
20-lb. palls . H ~
Pound prints

Eggs, No. l’a, per doz...' 0 47 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 50 
Eg SB, In cartons, per doz. 0 54
Cheese, old, per lb........
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Honey, 6-lbs., lb...........
Honey, 10-lbs. lb.........
Honey, 60-lb., per lb........ 0 14
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............10 00
Beef, common, cwt...........10 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb...............  0 22 0 24 i
Veal, No. 1............................ 19 00 21 00 1
Mutton, cwt. ;................  11 00 16 00
Veal, common ......................Jt 60 13 00 ,*
Hogs, 1*0 to 150 lbs., cWt. *z2 00 23 50 '
Hogs, light, cwt....—.... 21 60 23 00 -
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 20 00 ;
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produced, i 
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducks, lb...........
Roosters, lb...............
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs........

Dressed—
Spring «chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...............
Roosters, lb.............
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.
Fowl, over 4 lbs........... ...
Squabs, per dozen...........

Fermera' Market.
Fan wheat—Nominal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to 16 per 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $1 to $1* 
per ton.

20

3t

....$028 to 
. 0 28

0 27

0 21
0 22 '

egC. Zeagman * Sont.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 3 loads:
Steers end heifers—2, 1310 lbs., at

$11.25; 5, 1060 lbs., at $10; 4, 900 lbs., at 
$S.15; IS. 830 lbs., at <7.76; 2 S30 {be
at $7.50; 12, 790 lbs- at $7.36; 6, 800 lbs., 
at 17.25; 8, 840 H», at $7.25; 6, >»0 Jbs., 
at $7; 12, 530 lbs- at $6.50; 1, 690 Ifos- 

$6-60.

.. 0 30 
. 0 24

Mortgage Sales. 0 16
0 16%

oi iAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY. 3 25

UNDER the powers of sale contained 
in a Mortg tge dated March 26, 1914, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1917, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the following property : 
Part of Lot Number Two, Block Number 
One, north side of Bloor street, Register
ed Plan 663, having a frontage of about 
36 feet on Bloor street by a depth of 
about 140 feet. On the land is said to be 
erected a duplex dwelling house, two- 
storey, detached, pressed brick, on stone 
foundation, with upper and lower veran
dah, front entrance to each dwelling. The 
building Is built on a slight elevation, so 
as to give a good appearance, and con
tains cellar full size, concrete floor 
throughout, fitted up so that each tenant 
has a set of stationary laundry tubs, with 
hot and cold water supply; likewise a 
No. 4 Stafford hot water boiler for each 
apartment; separate coal rooms and cel
lar space, ' Including separate compart
ments for larder. The basement is reach
ed either Tom the side door or from 
staircase In the interior of the building.

The first and second floors are- fitted 
up as separate dwellings, reached by 
separate front entrances, with trades
men’s entrance to each apartment from 
side door, and contain hallway, with coat 
room; living room with mantel and grate; 
dining room, with sliding doors between 
living room and dining room; den, with 
brick mantel and grate: kitchen, with 
porcelain Iron sink; also single laundry 
tub, hot and cold water supply, three 
bedrooms and bathroom, fitted up with 
porcelain iron basin, bath and closet, sun 
room, clothes closets, etc.

Well planned, with hallway running 
from front to rear, giving rooms on both 
sides, heated throughout by separate 
heating plant, with hot water heating, 
and also wired throughout for electric 
light principal rooms and front hall inj 
hardwood, with oak floors, light on all 
four sides.

This property is situated on the north 
side of Bloor Street West, und is known 
as Street Numters 1930 and 1932, ana is 
located between High Park avenue and 
Quebec avenue. It, therefore, faces How
ard Park. The location is, therefore, most 
desirable, owing to the large opening to 
the south, one of the beauty spots of the 
city. It Is within a few blocks of the 
Dundas street car line, and has the con
venience of the City of Toronto civic car 
line, which passes the door

Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance wVliin 30 days thej^fîftr1' _

For further particulars ana conditions 
Of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington Street East, orto

THOS. X. ROLPH, __
mge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Vendors.

at
Bulls—2, 1290 lbs., at $7.26; 6, 840 *w.,

at $7.35; 1, 930 lbs- at $6.75; 1, 790 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 980 lbs- at $5.80.

Milkers end springers—1 at $117.50, 1 at 
$102, 1 at $74.60,1 at $64.50 and 1 at $60.

J. B. Shields * Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 10 steers, 9080 

lbs., at $7.60; 1 bull, 1680 lbs- at $7.60: 1 
heifer, 1000 lbs- at $10.50; 1 bull, 1430 
lbs- at $7.10; 1, U70 lbs- at $6.60; 1 cow, 

at $6.35; 2, 1990 lbs- at $6.10;
1 cow, 1060 lbs- at $7.70; 3, 3000 lbs- at 
$5.70* 1, 1000 lbs- at $7; 6, *100 «be
at $7.76 : 8, 3160 lbs- at $7.86; 2 cows, 
1220; 1 bull, 106C lbs- at $8.86.

Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 3 loads cattle. 

Butchers at from $8 to $9; cows, $7 to 
$8.25, and stockera and feeders, $7.60 to 
$8.35. They sold lambs at $15.86 and hogs 
at $18 pel* cwt- fed and w atered.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree t Harris Abattoir 

Company'1 bought 220 cattle. Butchers, 
$8.76 to $10.60; cows, $5.59 to $8.26, and 
bulls, $6 to $7.60.

McDonald A Halllgsn.
McDonald & Halligan sold 7 loads of 

liv.i stock yesterday:................... . , -
Good heavy steers, $11 to $11.60; choice 

butchers. $10 to $10.60; good butchers, 
$9.60 to $9.76; medium butchers, $8.76 to 
$9.25; common butchers, $7.60 to $8.25, 
choice cows. $8 to $8.50; good cows, 
to $7.85; medium cows. $6.75 to «7.26, 
common cows, $6 to *5'2?
to $5.75; choice bulls, $8 to $8.50; good 
bulls, $7.25 to $7.76; common to medium 
bulls, $6.25 to $7; beet milkers and spring- 
era, $90 to $120; mucoum milkers and 
springers, $65 to $85.

Dunn * Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold the following live•saasiF’S.’s? rear;...

1 *Cows—1*1100 1tt>s- at $7.26; 1, 930 Mis
ât «6.60; 6, 3000 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 9»0 fts- 
at $5.60; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.85; 3, 1000 Ihs-

Stockers—3, 460 lbs- at $8 ; 3, 840 lbs., 
at $8; 2,. 996 lbs- at $7; 3. 740 lbs- atm •ijr&'ssæt “« s

». !»■«.. •« 
$7: 1, 840 lbs- at $6.65; 4, 440 lbs- at 
$6 40; 4, 620 lbs- at $6.40; 1. 1200 lbs., at 
$7.26; 1, 1260 Ibe- at $7 : 3, 920 lbs- at 
$6.70; 2, 700 lbs- at $6.60.9 Sheep and lambs—300 lambs, at $16.25 
to $15.60; 60 sheep, at $10 to $11.

Calves—75 choice, at $14 to $16.50; med
ium, at $10.60 to $12.25; common, at $7
t0M»kers and springers—1 at $120,1 a* 
$115, 2 at *ap^han & Armstrong.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold ; 16 
ers 850 lba each, at $8.50: 6 heifers, 800 
fhs’ at $8.60; 6 heifers, 700 lbs at $7 60; 
16 steers apd heifers (stockera), 680 lbs., 
at $7; 31 steers, 750 lbs- at $8.35, 21
steers, 780 «be- at $8.66.

Sheep—10 at 10c per lb
Lambs—30 at 15%c per lb.
Hogs—46 at 18c lb., fed and watered.
Calves—14 at from 12%cJto 15c lb.
Milkers and springers—5 at from ♦105

t0 ,12°Cortett. Hall, Coughlin Co.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 10 

at the Union Yard's on Tuesday .
Steers $11 to $11.60; choice butchers at 
$10.60’to $10.15; good at $9.75 ÎV5:*85o”
». to”!
$8; fair to good, $7.25 to $7.50, common, 
$6.50 to $6.75; cannera $5.25 to $5.50. 
Atnckers $8 to $8.25; feeders, $8.50 to $9, 
good to choice bulls. $7 50 to $8.50; heavy 
bologna bulls, $7 to $7.60; light bologna 
bulls, $«.50 to $6.76: choice lambs, $15 t° 
$15.50; choice veal calves, $14.50 to $16.50, 
medium, $12.50 to $14; hogs, fed and 
watered, $17.60 to $17.75.

The firm sold 150 lambs at from $15 to 
$15.35 cwt.; 20 sheep at 9%c to llo lb.; 
30 calves at 12c to 15c lb- and 2 decks of 
hogs at 18c lb., fed and watered.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Cenadlan Co. bought 100 cat

tle at practically unchanged prices from 
Monday’s figures.

They bought 500 sheep and lambs at, 
from $14.10 to $16.50 per cwt. for choice; 
culls at 11c to 12c lb.; sheep at 8o to llo 
lb, and 60 calves, which cost from 8o to 
16c lb.

The Swift Company’s representatives 
report the «sheep and lambs trade as 
steady, while the calf trade is strong.

Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Limited 
bought two leads of cattle at from $10.10 
to $10.65. with the market steady to a 
shade stronger for some lines.

Dave McDonald sold on Monday and 
Tuesday 20 butchers, 1016 lbs., at $9.65; 
15 helfera. 900 lbs- at $9.50; 17 mixed 
heifers and steers 950 'be-. *t $9.10, 21 
stock heifers, 715 lbs.. a-t $7.25; ll steera 
Stockers, 760 lbs- at $7.66: 6 hulls 1100 
lbs- at $8; 4 cutters, 820 lbs- at $6.10, 1 
bull, 1400 lbs- at $7.26.

17 60 
It 50 
13 00 
11 0«

0 24 0 26

GOVERNMENT WHEAT BUYING.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Government buying 
of wheat began today, and proceeded as 
automatically as operations over the 
counter at any ordinary national bank. 
There was cnly one standard of value, 
the base of «2.20 a bushel for No. 1 North
ern grade. Consignees In «receipt of 
wheat merely had to «end their commod
ity Into store at a warehouse, and on 
turning the receipt over to a repre
sentative of the food administrator were 
given a cheque for cash in full paymenL 
The turning over #f me warehouse re
ceipts in exchange for cheques was not 
douo.ln the board of trade, but In an 
office building a couples of squares dis
tant-

1040 lbs..

.$0 20 to $....
0 17
0 10 • •*. 0 14

ket. 0 20Blueberries.
Blueberries were again shipped In 

heavily, and there were some of very 
choice quality, which brought $1.75 per 
11-quart basket, the others grading down 
to «1.

25 to $0 IS
20
16

22Cantaloupes. 60 4 M
Cantaloupes kept about stationary In 

price, none of the very good quality 
coming In; they sold at 40c to 60c per 
11-quart basket; a few better ones going 
at 75c, and $1 to $1.36 for 16-quarto.

Peppers.
Green peppers were a stow sale at 36c 

to 50c per 11-quart basket. The few 
red ones bringing from 76c to 90c per 
Ax-quart baeket, and/ $1.26 per 11-quart 
baeket.

Hubbard Squash.
Hubbard squash is beginning to 

In a little more freely, but is only 
dlum sized, selling at $1.50 per dozen.

Pumpkins.
Pumpkins are mostly email and sell 

around $1.20 per dozen.
Corn.

The good quality 
20c per dozen, while 
as low as 12o per doz.

Stronach * Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 82 per bag; a car of 
California pears, selling at $8.26 to $3.75 
per case. __

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wash
ington 
car of 
case.

McWllllam * Everlst had a car of 
mixed California fruits: Peaches at $1.60 
per case; grapes at $2.75, and plums at 
$2 per case; a car,of pears at $3.60 per

A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at «L90 per bag.__

H. Peters had a car of Kentndcy 
soiling at $8.75 to «4 per 100-lb. 
carol Malaga grapes at $2.75 per

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j p. Bickell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Com—
May .... 108 
Dec.

HIDES AND WOOL.107%111%
107% 107%
111 V: 111%.

106%
113%

come
me-111% Prices delivered, Toronto;

City Hides—City butcher hides, grew 
flats, 22c; calf skins, green, flat, 17o; 
veal, lelp, 22c; horeetridee, city take-off,
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, 50c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur- . 
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or bob calf, $1.75 
to *2.60 each; tooroehidee, country take
off, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $6 to $6; No.
1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.60; horsehair, = ' 
farmers' stock, «25.

Tallow—City rendered, eollds, in bar-. 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In bar,,. 
pels. No. 1, 12o to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 140 
to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to* 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

Oats—
May .... 69%
Sept. .. 56%

»8% 58%
65% 56

5969%
66%67%
66%66%5556%66%Dec

Pork—
Sept. ...
Oct...........

Lard—
Sept ... 23.67

45.20 43.20 «3.20 43.20 .........
43.25 43.25 42.90 48.95 43.40

23.67 àS. 66 23.55 23.72
23.65 33.50 23.50 23.67

28.66 23.60 23.60 23.T7
23.67 23.56 23.57 23.75

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Sept. 4.—Hams. Short eat, 
14 to 16 Ibe- 137 s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs.,
XBWUtshlre cut, 46 to 66 Ibe- 168s.

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160b.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs—

Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 H>».,
15Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs- 167s. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs- 118s. 
Lard, prime western in tierces, 122s; 

American refined, 125s 3d; in boxes, 124a.
Cheese, Canadian, unest white, and 

American, nominal. ,,
Tallow, Australian in London, 70s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits. 68s.
Rosin, common, 29e 9d.
Petroleum, refined, la 3%d.
IJnseed oil, 69s.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 70s 

1^War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

corn sold at 18c to 
poorer grades went

°Ribi-
Sept ... 23.62 
Oct...........23.60

pears, selling at «8.60 per case; a 
VerdilU lemons, selling at «6 per :

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. .1
Montreal, Sept. 4.—The tone of tbs 4 

local grain market was firm, but hi: 8*- ,
mand from local ana country buyers wee j 
limited, and business In all lines was rtl 
quiet In sympathy with the decline to ’j 
prices for spring wheat flour on Satur- » 
day, a weaker feeling developed In, tne j 
market today for winter wheat grades, j 
and prices were reduced thirty to forty j 
cents per barrel. Business In all grades j 
was quiet, as there Is still a somewhat 
unsettled feeling In the market an* not i 
much improvement In demand Is looked i 
for until the price of wheat Is fixed by 
the Canadian Government. A fair trade I 
was done in mlllfeed In mixed car lots at j 
steady prices. At the auction sale of but
ter, prices were Irregular. Finest cream
ery sold %c per pound higher, at 41%ov i 
while fine was %c lower, at 40%o, and j 
pasteurized %c lower, at 41 %c. Cheese j 
was fairly active and steady. Sales of- 
5000 boxes were made at 81c, f.o*., coun
try points. Demand for eggs w*e good j 
at firm prices.

onions,
seek; a
case

White A Co. had a car of peaches from 
C. Howard Fisher, Queenwton; a car of 
California fruits; Peaches at $1.50 to 
$1.76 per case; plums at «2.26 to $2.50 
per case; & car 9f pears At $3.75 per
“Jos. Bsmford A Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.86 per
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Estate Notices.
THEN°MTa£,Er c7?h.CE^,?.ITo?R^l.Nm Henry 

Hall, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Retired Contrac
tor, Deceased.

bag.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian, 20o to 30o per six- 
quart basket;, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket, with wtone choice at 76c; Duchess. 
$6.60 per obi., $2.60 per bushel hamper; 
others, $2 per bushel hamper.

Bananas—$2.60 to $8.50 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.75 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—New Mexico®, $2.26 to 

$2.40 per case for flats; Canadian, 40c 
to 76c per 11-quart flats, $1 to $1.25 per
16Cherries—$1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket, 76c to 80c per 6-quart.

Currants—Black, $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart basket, $1 to $1.10 per six-quart 
basket. ___

Grapes—California, Malaga, $2.76 per 
Tokay, $4.50 per case; seedless,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the said William Henry Hall, 
who died cn June 2, 1917, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to Messrs. Raymond, Roes & Ardagh, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, the soli
citors for the executors of the estate of 
tho said William Henry Hall, their names 
and addresses, and fuU particulars In 
writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and that after the 28th day of September, 
A.D. 1917, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
dwtpied among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims cf which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have received no
tice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of
August, 1917. __ _ _____
ISAAC H. IÆWIS AND W. B. RAY

MOND.
By Messrs. Raymond. Rose * Andagn. 

313 Temple Building, Toronto, their 
Solicitors herein.______________________ _

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Dental Manufacturing 
Company, Limited.

Notice is hereby given to Creditors. 
Contributors and others, that the Dental 
Manufacturing Company, Umlted, of To
ronto, carrying on buStneee there, has 
made an assignment under the Assign
ments and Preferences Act. of all Its 
estate, credits and effects to E. Fergus 
Whttelaw, of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of Its creditors will be held 
at office of said E. Fenrus WMteiaw, No. 
105 Peterkln Building, 152-164 Bay /rtreet, 
Toronto, on Monday, the seventeenth day 
of September, 1917, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectons and fix 
their remuneration, and for the order
ing of tho affaire of the estate generally.

Creditors art. requested to file their 
claims with the assignee with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by said 
act, on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the twenty-second day at October, 1917, 
the assignee will proceed to dflatrtbuto 
the assets of the debtor among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice shall then have 
been given and that the assignee will not 
he liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he Shall not then
have had notice. ___ _____________

E. FERGUS WrUTHLAW,
No. 105 Peterkln Building, 152-164 Bay 

street, Toronto. Ontario, Assignee.
BARTON A HENDERSON,

804 Royal Bank Building. Toronto, On
tario, Solicitor for Assignee.

Dated September 4, 1917.

cars
Good Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Uve stock arrivals 

were 2700 cattle and 300 hogs. Good 
quality butcher steers steady to firm;

SSW SSS.ÏÏS
feeders steady; also bulls and oxen, veaJ 
calves slow; sheep and lambs about
StHog receipts light; few hogs changed
ha5ModnsbritL«o§38 choice.

83UVSiHUWfc $h8fm*
dXCows—Choice^ $7.60 to $8; good, $7 to 
|7*.50; canners, $3 to $3.76; medium, $6
t0Buils—Good. $6 to $6.60; medium, $5.60

t0Oxen—Good, $7 to $7.60; medium, $6 to
$7VearSâvéÆc5Oce?5$8.50 to $9; good.

^Feeders—Choice, $6.50 to $7; good. $6

t0Stockers—Choice bèefy steers and helf- 
$6.25 to $6.75; medium, $6.75 to

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The violent slump 
in the New York stock market prime 
this afternoon resultedrln a general weak
ening in the Canadian list, but pressure 
of stock was light, and no heavy selling 
accompanied tho downward movement. 

Dominion Iron again attracted the chief 
selling, but relatively It was small in rol- 1 
ume. less than 1300 shares changing 
hands during the day. The final quota
tion was % lower than last Friday 

Steel of Canada. % higher, at 
In the morning, closed 1% down, at 
Steamship common was marked with a 
net loss of one point, at 41%. but oloeed 
at 41% bid. Fractional declines were 
shown by Cement, at 60%; Carriage Fac
tories, at 21%; Steamship preferred, at 
78%c; Detroit United, at 106%, and Clvto 
Power, at 78%. The last named weak
ened at one time to 73%, a new low rec
ord, but alter selling at 78% In the total 
board lot transaction, closed at 7* WO. 
unchanged from Friday.

TRAFFIC EARNINGS LOWER.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The Canadian. Far 
clfic Railway traffic ^ ^4
weeiv BuuwiB Aug. ox wu»v ?*»v*QjVvv» -
figures for last year were $4,092,000.

case; - 
$2.60 per cause.

Lemons—-Verdlllis, $6 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.75

Pe5eTcheés—Cal.. $1.60 to $1.60 and $2 per 
case>s Elbertas, $3.75 per six-basket 
crate; Canadians, 25c to 30c per six- 
quart flats, 80o to 60c per Six-quart lenos. 
a few at 75c,: 85c to 60c per 11-quart 
flats, and 60c to 75c and $1 to $1.26 per 
per 11-quart lenos.

Pineapples—$7 per case. ’
Plums—California, $1.60 to $2.60 per 4- 

basket carrier; Canadian, 26c to S5o per 
six-quart flats, 80c to 60c, and 60c to 
75c per six-quart lenos; 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart flats, and 60c to 85c, and $1 per 
11-Quart lenoa.

Pears—California, $3.75 to $4 per case; 
Canadian. 26c to 40c peri 
S5o to 45o per six-quart lenos, 36c to 76o 
per 11-quart flats; 60c to 86c per 11- 
quart lehos.

Tomatoes—25c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket.

Thimbleberries—10c to 17c per box.
Watermelons—60c to 75c each, a few 

at $L

to

ers
Stocker calves-Cholcs, $6.50 to $7. 
Hose—-Selects $16.26 to $16.60; heavy, $1? tolit! Ught, $12 to $14; sows, 48 

to $9.
Sheep

to $10.60; choice
and lambs—Choice lambs, $9.50 

sheep, $8 to fa.ou.

.. p„eSHS“e=K"^«»»

gold to Kmond Cote at 45 %c.

sm.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—20c to 80c per 11-quart basket, 
$1 per bag.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 60c 
to 60o per 11-quart basket; Lima, 80c to 
86c per 6-quart. 60c per 11-quart.

Cabbage—Not much eale, 60c per bush
el hamper. „

Carrots—20c to 80c per 11-quart bas
ket. $1 per bag.

Cauliflower—$1 per case.
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 

according to quality.
Cucumbers—-Outside-grown, 15c to 26c 

per 11-quart bai
Eggplant—40c
GhOT*Vüne—-60<T toV $1.3» per 11-quart 

basket, 35c to 60c, p6r «-quart basket.
Hubbard squash—«1.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 

Canadian, Boston head, 60c to $1 per 
case.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per hi.
Onions—California, «3.75 per 110-lb. 

sack; Kentucky, $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. 
sack; Canadian, dried, 60c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket, $3 per 76-lb. bag; green, 
25c to 80c per dozen bunches.

Onions—Pickling $1.25, $1.50, «1.75 and 
$2 per 11-quart basket.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket; «L75 to $2 per bag.

r
&CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERSChicago. Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 15,- 
000. Weak; beeves, $7.76 to «16.76; west
ern steers, $6.60 to «13.35: ertockere and 
feeders. $6 to «9; cows and heifers. «4.70 
to $12.80; calves, $11.76 to $16.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000. Weak: 10c ters
er: light, «16.75 to $18.60; mixed, »16.70to 
$15.60: heavy. $16.60 to $18.65; rough. 
$16.60 to $16.90; pigs. $11.60 to «06.60; hulk 
of sales, $17.35 to $18.46.

Sheep and lame*—Receipts, 18,000.
Steady; lambs, native, 311.25 to $17.50.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
Most Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may Uve 
homestead

Owing to the great need of farm 
laborers in western Canada, and tne 
lateness of the harvest, arrangements 

by the Canadianhave been made 
Northern Railway for addt-tional sxoui~ 
slone on Sept. 10th and 12th fromjdi 
points west of and including Ottawa, 
Ont., at the rate of $12.00 to Winni
peg, plus half a cent a mile beyond. 
This will be positively the lart op
portunity of taking advantage or a 
reduced fare to the west, where hign 
wages and every proRpect of tares 
months' work prevail For »***• 
and all Information sipply to 
Ticket Office, 52 King street WL ” 
Ticket Office, Union Station. Toronto, 
or 7 James street north, Hamilton.

60c, a few at 75c per

Z
three years.
within nine mUes of his 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity. -

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six
of three years after earning, 
patent, also 60 acres extra \cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must

on a

TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders tor 

PavlHon," addressed to the undersigned 
wiU be received at this department until 
Wednesday, September the 12th, for the 
erection of a Stock Judging Pavilion at 
New Liskeard. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the office of the Director 
of Agriculture, New Liskeard, and at this 
department. Each tender must be ac
companied by an accepted bank cheque 
payable to the Honorable 
diarmld. Minister of Public 
tario, and the bona fide signât 
dresses of sureties, 
not bound to accept the lowest or any 
tender. *

By order.
H. F. MtiNAUGBTHN,

Secretary of Public Works. Ontario. 
Toronto, September 1st, 1917. 
Newspapers publishing this without au

thority will not be paid for it.

Themonths’ residence In each 
homesteadSHERIFF’S SALE Toronto Sunday WorldHOUSE NO. 82 DEÛRASSI ST.

1%-etorey, brick front, containing five 
Lot 62 x 100 feet; no mortgage. 

HOUSE NO. 211 BEDFORD PARK AVE. 
1%-etorey, 6 rooms, lot 20 x 120 feet; sub
ject to mortgage for $600.00.
Sale on SATURDAY, 15TH SEPTEMBER, 
at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hell, 12 
o’clock i

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

F. G. Mac- 
Works, On- 
urea and ad- 

The department la

Grain—1
Fan wheat, bush—Nominal.
Goose wheat, bush—Nominal 
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
H»y. new, No. 1, ton. .$12 00 to $13 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Hay, old, per ton...
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.» 9 M

rooms.

Price 5c Per Copyreside six months In 
each of three iqgars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $304.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid foo—11*1.

noon. Reader* and Oo^r.^ .dvtijH. «MjFRED MOWAT, Sheriff.
20 p.c. at close of bidding. 

Further particulars at Sheriff» Office.

11 the price 
NOT been Increased.Terms cash. . 16 00 16

. 18 00 19

X( '
II

f

t

I

■I* tunas dally, one* Sunday, eavee
week’s 

In Dally sad
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

consecutive Insertions, er one
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, 6 cants a word.

I Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
‘wanted—Licensed motor truck driver 

for night work, married man preferred.
The World Office, 40 West

$50 Per Acre on Metro
politan Railway

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE ga^fene. In 
parcels to suit purchaser»; tola land is 
within five minutes walk of the rtop 
on Metropolitan Rafiv^y, whlch^ 
necte your gardens with North Toronto 
market; fruit and vegetables can be

WritefThonl5 or^U^or app^nti^nt
Iperiy?*1 Open K, MerTÆ. 

136 Victoria street _______ .

Apply 
Richmond street.

Situations Wanted- ___:

Articles t or bale____
OINTMENT positively 

Itching and 
druggist 84 

Alver, eOl Sher-

3 ALVER’8 PILE
cures blln i, protruding, 
bleeding piles. Apply 
Queen St. West, or
bourne St, Toronto. __

FARMERS! FARMERSl ,
iss. îsrss.’ss'sîÆs;
lsfied. ’’Manufacturer,” 739 Broadview
avenue. Toronto._________________

'THRESH EK BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 2% Inch canvas covered 
auction hone at 65 cents per foot N. 
Smith. 138 York street. Toronto.

M
hit

Four Acres at Oakville
8°v^eCK^ ""«Sipriced1200*$12 Town ard tl^ rnonaijy

street. ____________ ___________

FARMERSl

20 ACRE GARDEN AND POULTRY
Farm—High rich land; convenient to 
station; Ideal place for 
roomed house, bank bam; F85^
$100 cash, balance easy. Hubbs & 
Hubbe, Limited, <134 Victoria street.

$
Articles Wanted.

I oTTt'MARSHALL A^Ô. pay msM*» 
cash price» tor . e°nte"tfLa^Ly hL. 
Phone College 860V. Broaaway 
460 hpadina. Aye.___

i
Farms To Rent

1 FOR RENT FROM FIRST of Aprll. lvna,
o™P3eetf

Mg
g^d

buildings good soil, good water, ^ 
ttculariy suitable tor dabylng. Apply 
John H. Francis, Thornhill, Ontario.

Building Materiel

Brand’’ Wnite Hydrate u,tn®. ‘'f-Vnada
,
!

Street.
Junct. 4147*

ECa>uFB,S.rpS”^Wrecking Co , Ltd.. 20 St Law 
rence street.. M.

Farms Wanted!
wish to eel'
tor cltypro-

nx.1 A reB«oCiow'

Bicycles And Mdtorcycles____

«47 Yonge stree*.------------__——r—-5-
sjFycLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West______________ -

Florida Propertwe# for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.II
:

Room to RentDancing________

E^sXcX“"'p îKsrwis
Masonic Temple. Our baUroom class le
nearly complete. Will you ***1nearly pro8pectua.

A BED-SITTING ROOM on ground floor,
suitable for two ladles. Apply 935 Do- 
vercourt road. ____1

Rooms and Boardi
ACCOMMODATION FOR EXHIBITION

visitors. The Beresford HotelJ 260 
Queen east. Special permanent rates 
for week or month, every modern con- 
venlence. Phone Main 1388._________

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. ___________ _______

Telephone
8687.

Disinfectants
O&EALÉNE Tcitta all odors, 
hatter for sunburn, pricKly haa.t, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all akin abrasions.

Nothing

;I Dentistry Motor Cars and Accessories
DR. Knight, Exoaontia bpecial.st, pra„- 

Umlted to painless - tooth oxtrac- 
lt, 1 x onge, opposite

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellanle used 
and trucks. aU types. Sale 1 tr-

ket, 46 Carlton street__________________
300 (THREE HUNDRED) and more used 

sold from Breakey’s used-car mar- 
The above number

tlce carsn urso.lion.
Simpson e.f

Fuel cars
kets this season, 
might not be considered very many 
compared to “turnover" of some of the 
New York, Chicago or Detroit ex
changes. Neither would the population 
of Toronto and Ontario be considered 
large compered with the above-men
tioned cities and different states in 
which they are located. The point is 
this: Out of the number of ‘‘possible” 
purchasers of used cars in the locality 
in which I am situated, I feel that 1 
have had my share of customers-so far 
this year. This does not mean that I 
can afford to "close up shop," but 
rather a demand on the part of owners 
to sell their cars. The fact that we 
put thought, energy and' action into th* 
exclusive sale of used cars means that 
owners are continually bringing their 
cars to us to be sold. Monday of this 
week we sold three; Tuesday, four; with 
two offers to purchase on two others. 
Come and look over our stock and ask 
about oars listed for sale. Percy A. 
Breakey’s Used*-car Sales Markets, 402 
Yonge, 44 Carlton.

1 -
8T^.D6A8R^Tlroe?' £I"» ^

shall, president________________________

8 Foot Specialistsli

If'
and

seur.
AÎTTaST INDIAN corn specialist, 

also a West Indian electrical mas_
394 Yonge street, care Thompson’s Drug
Stort. ______________ _______________

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity
_Tswet cure» perspiration of feet,
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College. ^North

Hr

!;

li 78.
i1’ ' Hotels______.

-•
!

6PTW51TE8TER "HOTEL—Winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week. ___________________

RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 
no matter how bed. Auto Parts Repair
Co„ 144 Sltr.coe.________ ________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shaft», cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street. Junc
tion 8884.______________________ ______

House Moving__________
OUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

1 I
..I ; li Lumber

CUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 

avenue. ^________

îfEl

I ? Legal Cards;
» I^WIN, HALES A. IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Moneys loaned.____________________M . ■ make one by

Tire Stitching
TWO OLD TIRES

method.
13" Church.

latestI Co,Toronto
-isi! MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister», 

Toronto General Trusts WE BUY, tell ana exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. tor 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W., 1135 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

BulMlng? 85 Bay street..

Loans
|{ Yo $6000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney, 139 Church. UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires,
SUvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew’s.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Patents

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18
West King street. Toronto.___________

Charles t-t riches, solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 

Books on patents free.
edtf

Messenger Service.
SPECIAL DELIVERy. also cartage 

Business Messengercontracts made. 
Co. College 1794.

Toronto.Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms 

Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoi Personal: r rood care, 
avenue.

j
i

DAVID JENKINS, 94 Oxford, street, will
not be responsible or liable for any 
debts Incurred to yany person or per-
sons other than himself.________________

EDWARD I. CONNOR, report at mobili
zation centre, armories. Letter and 
telegrams for you. Urgent___________

Medicaltires.

/'I DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs-
___ Pay when cured. Consultation
free, gl Queen street east._______ed

OR. DEAN, specialist.. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard seat, ed 

v DR. REEVE—Ganlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to-give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

m

Rupture Appliances 1

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto.

j
■.

Marriage Licenses Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water- 

frents connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E. v

PROCTOR'S wedding rings 
centos. Open evenuurs. -62

and II- 
Yonco.i

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E Holt uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge streeti

Typewriters
Massage

XW8 YOU SUFFERING from rheuma
tism? Try our famous mineral baths. 
Sulphur the greet germicide. North 
2577. North Chambers, 65 Bloor west.

American rebuilt Underwoolde rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St!

PORTUGUESE SAILORS MUTINY.
MASSAGE — Electrical,

Treatments by trained nurse. 716 
1 Yonge. North 6277._______________ _____

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 469 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

Osteopathic
Madrid, via London, Sfipt- 4.— 

(British Admiralty per Wireless 
Press )—Mutinies have broken out 
aboard some of tho Portuguese war* 
thiys. Many arrests have been 
made.

I
tu* Moving

WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances 
to other cities, secure Hill’s large motor 
van tor satisfaction. Our work is guar- 
onteed. Writs for estimates. HID the 
Mover. 21 Vine street Hamilton. Two 
phones.

MOREL GETS SIX MONTHS.

London, Sept. *.—B. D. Morel, secre
tary of the Union of Democratic Control,

__ an° one of the leaders of the pacifist
Patenta anrl Lasal movement, who was arrested on Fridayratent» BW» lAjSI last, charged with unlawfully Inciting one

FETHÉRSTONHAUGH a CO., head Ethel Sedge wick to convey to Switzerland 
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto, a pamphlet contrary to regulations, plead- 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical ed guilty In Bow street police court to- 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices day. He was sentenced to six months’ 
and court*. imprisonment

I
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STOCKS UNDERGO 
BIG DEPRECIATIONns kTÜElsï FIRM TENDENCY

fORRS LOCALS IN MINE ISSUES
>

uit* à SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
@ H. V. F. JONES. Au't C«1 Manag»

Reserve Fund. » $13,500,000

3SR EDMUND WALKER. (F
CV.OU LLD.. D.C.L. Preedeni

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

TTTTNK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. a

NEW YORK STOCKS.

A T Wright & Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, with total sales, as fol-
l° Trunk Lines and Grangers—

OP. High. Low. CL Sales.
B & Ohio... 67% 67% 65% 66 5,TOOSi,™ Um 22 22 20 20% 14,700
do 1st'pr". 32% 32% 30% 30% 1,800

Ot Nor or. .'104% 104% 101% 102% 2,700
New Haven 30% 30% 28% 29 6,500New Haven.. * w g2 75% 76 22,300
st. paSi :::: «*««* 62*-63 u'0ü0
Atchtion anJ MUth86%~95% 96% 2,700
Atchison ....»| 158^ 154% 156% 6,000
£• PA south' 19 19 » 18 600
S' pj 29% 30% 28% 28% 9,400
Knr Pac r 100% 101% 99 99 % 6,800
£ïïïh Pkc '« * 02% 89% 89% 11,600

Rv 27% 27% 26% 25% 10,600
Unto® Poe. . : 131% 131% 127 127 20,000

Coalers— 67u 65% 56 5,000
Ches Vi-: 46 45% 48% 43% 1,600
Col. F. & L • JL, 5884 58% 4,200
Lehigh'Val. • 60% ^ 51* 9.U00

mSaSsg ::::: 87 83 22-600
23* 2.«0if cJ1*':: ;»* «» « 8$ *«

Am. Ioe .... 13% ..w 4414 44%; 2,000
A™- Wool « 7og 64% 65% '8,0u0
Anaconda ... <v 34 84 .........
Am. C O • 86% 81 81% 3,600
Am. Beet S.. # £ 106 106 2,800
Am. Sug. Tr.lU 65 66 io,600
Baldwin ..... 69 no 107 107% 500
Beth. Steel. .110 11® 61% 61% 300

§£&•":: 118 tt loi “S I:I8S«B-.:i^l08%10|% 104 36,600

SorS>d:.::. 63% ™ 66% M

g?nU1 Elle.' '..146% 149* 1«% 1«% 3’-'-

^°°MriOre' " 34% '34% 32% 32% 6,500
I* 8* Ik 8» IS

isræs.-. §* g >.«•
.............  33% 34% 29% 30% 4.200Mdorinpret".'.': 89% 92% 87% 89^39,400

«JH $»% 44? 1:100

&S8T:: » g g g| *»"
jBfcSn..v> ™ « « =«
Smelting .... 94% 95% 90% 90%
Steel Fdries. 64% U% SjL ^
?Vea| <s*teel ' 'Îl0% 111% 104% 105 327,900
^'n nref " 116% 116% 116% 116% 6,300
T?nov ‘ 43 43 42% 42% 3D0
S&Æ ::: 95% 96 92% 93% 26,200

Va. Chem. ■■ 36% 36% 36% 3b% 
Westinghcuse 45^ 46% U% 44%

Total sales, 1,010,900.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Short Interest Absolutely 

Dominates New York 
Exchange.

\ Asked. Bid.Latent Strength Offsets Effect 
of Tumbling Prices in 

New York.

17Aloof on Toronto 
d Sellers Find 

ins Market.

20Am. Cyanamld coipmon ..
do. preferred ..

Ames-Holden ■
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ...... •-”•••
Brazilian T.. L. & P
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. com. ...

do, preferred ....
Canada Brea.1 com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred .......
Canada Cement com. •

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Une» com................

do. preferred ............••••• lo
Can. Gen. Electric .............. ..
Can. Loco, corn............

do. preferred
C. P. R...............................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .... • •
Confederation Life -•
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s Nest •••••;
Detroit United ...
Dome ...................... ’
Dom. Cannera .. • 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Coi P. .
Duluth - Superior
La Rose .............. ..
Mackey common

. preferred y •
Maple Leaf common . ^

do. preferred .... «............
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Cur I'ref -- 
Niplssing Mines ••••
N. S. Steel coin.--.- 
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum............
Prov. Paper pref. .. 19
Quebec L.,    llg
Riordon common ........
Rogers common ................  "90

*8*
U3SW.^:-"1,1

Spanish River com. •• 
do preferred B6

Standard Chem. pref- 55
Steel of Canada com • ...........

do. preferred .,. • ..............
Toronto Railway .....................
Twin City com. • 50
Winnipeg Rs nv^ja’n]Sg;_

6067 12%com..................... 14%00
60an 10%

39%
136%

... 1146 to
39%50

45 New York. Sept. 4.—The absolute dom
inance cf the short interest over pre
vailing market conditions was demon
strated anew today when stocks under
went further serious depreciation. Some 
investment issues registered lowest Quo
tations of .recent years, while Others of 
less stable value estabMslied new mini
mum. Crumbling of quoted values was 
the more disturbing from the fact that 
the movement not only proved a com
plete reversal of early tendencies, but en- 
compassed many high-grade railroad 
shares at extreme recessions of 2 to 0 
points. . >

With the break ir. rails came a more 
severe setback to the Industrials, notably 
war shares and many kindred special
ties. United States Steel feU from its 
early high of 111%, which represented a 
gain over last week of 2%, to 104%, and 
closecCat 104%. a net loss of 4% points.

Shippings, oils, motors and a few other 
stocks in which forenoon advances ran 
firom 3 to 7 points, reacted no less 
sharply than steels.

There was no definite news to •explain 
the. melting away of quotations, but vari
ous pessimistic rumors helped to bring 
about the setback. Total sales amounted 
to 1,100,000 shares.

Bonds wero heavy or weak, with signs 
of liquidation. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $3,680,000.

73.. 76

V. 15
SO

88While the leading Issues in Wall 
street were tumbling in prtoa yesterday 
the local mining stocks pursued the 
even tenor of their way unaffected and, 
at the close, apart Pram the weakness 
In Tlmdskamlng from other causes, the 
general list! showed no declines worthy 
of mention. No better Indication of 
the strength of the mining stocks coula, 
have been devised. It Is true that the 
causes which are responsible for the 
weakness in tihf big*market do not ap
ply to the mine stocks but lit is custom
ary for outside markets to be affected 
sympathetically with New York. The 
way in which the mining1 stocks have 
stood up despite the falling tendency 
in Wall street has been a source of 
much gratification to local mining 
brokers, that is, the ones who are not 
too heavily committed on the short 
side.

The advance dn the price of sii\ er to 
a new high record at 93 6-Scentsper 
ounce was, of course, a bullish factor 
and went a long way towards support- 

This represents a

25 •ark Stock Market went 
—jay without ahy other 
,-tly than that a large 
|ng following had been 
He occasion was accepted 
le one to hypothecate a 
a-e of the margins up. 
vmestic stocks -were not 
.* they were not buying, 
10 tried to sell found 
, .way before they could 
l The weakest issues 

eh have been operated 
.viola Someone managed 
«shares of Steel of Can- 
a.nd the next best market 
- ©lose 54% was bid, but 
ride whether any of the 
v wanted at even that 
•shins common,, another 
* an abrupt drop to 41%.
,w shares of Maple Leaf
n „t 99 the support was 

rid to 95- Dominion Steel 
‘T^vriwhat the lead of the 
^market, but the market 
L, waa all, the time respon- 
+hta le about the only issue 
traders can get any satis- 

^ari^ üV The break in the 
P^-ndln New York 1s an 
06 t of the changing com- 

ga The days of turn- 
- at exorbitant prices 
because of a lessened 

cond because of gov- 
don of prices. Many 
1 are still selling nl- 
hasls, and have still at 

to go down to reach a 
where they begin tv 

Comparisons

lv23
80 .8518 » 3025 31
66leeale. 70
69%60
9044 to 92
4143
77%40

37 104
60 1 '8826 to 90‘*15726 156%

27 30

HERON &. CO.
60

20 to 37521 26%:::: JSH22
« 55 Members Toronto Stock Exchange50 106108 TORONTO54 9.50 4 COLjBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

10.00• 30 WILL SELL2224 7514% 60% tSSoKKI.
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE golf 
imperial OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

61%16 -1016% "so 47bis14 80%::: 81%00 3 25 6465leeale.
1 00 to $20 00
5 60 17 60 ’
2 00 IS 66
3 00 11 00
3 00 11 00

95do 99
: 94 92

535
27%29ing the market, 

gain of almost three points above the 
last quotation which, came out last 
Saturday at 90 3-4. When the present 
price of the white metal is compared 
to the corresponding date last. year at 

readily be seen that there is 
for bullishness In the Co-

a8.25......... ;.* »

.. 40

.. 81 

.13.00 
.. 81

9424 0 26 B. A. NICKEL CORP.
LOCATED AT SUDBURY

35V 22 0 24
9 00 21 00
1 00 16 00
9 50 13 00 .
2 00 23 60
1 50 23 00
9 00 20 00
I to Producer.

silver80% 5%12.50

'i7%
Power Problem Settled—Rapid 

Progress Expected. W6a, it can 
some cause
bdThe most active feature in the gold 

stocks was one of the smaller issues. 
Over thirty thousand shares qt

U1„ ____ _ changed hands dulling the
day on what was reported_to be buying 

from the north.

Hi
35

Our debentures, 
yield 5 per cent, 
interest. Our assets 
of over $4,000,0(10 
afford security for 
capital and interest. 
Investigate these 
debentures when 
considering the in
vestment of funds.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

Stocks20 to $.... I The power problem of the ^British 
America Nickel Corporation has been 
settled. .

From now on rapid progress may 
be expected at the property at Mur-

Ontario.

0 17 120
0 10 Apex, 

this stock
14

0 14
0 18 550 20 _______ There was no news

on the"street to account 7“r,®u<:h
is understood that fairly 

been obtained In 
the Bilsky 

The stock was 
fractional gain to

54%level or
Srth the money, 
nrlces of ft few months ago, when 
Crtwas lost in wild speculation, 
2auge as a buying index. Only 

Merindustrlals have anything on 
, an investment figure can he 
1 *jid In the transition now In 
I* any buying orders even around 
Bt levels should be confined to 
Joe-tested Issues. Any stiffen- 
|n in the New York market will 
t of another minor marking up of 
domestic specialties only to be 

md later by a further drop.

, 18991 ray Mine. Sudbury district.
During the past several 'months ex
ploration has been vàrried on with 
considerable success, and additional 
ore located by diamond drilling. Plans 
made for the construction of Smelter 

refinery have not been carried 
•pending arrangements being 

made for power. Satisfactory ar
rangements have now been made for 
power- The plans have been approv
ed by Sir Adam Beck and will be act- 

the Ontario Gov-

13 25 to $0 IS Send foratir 
Special Letter

k 73750 20 Ing, altho It 
good results have 
-the diamond drilling on 
claim, by the Apex, 
stronger, making a

60084860 16 450 20 3500 22 infl ’4M I 1833 60 184
207%Commerce ............

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ............
Imperial
Motions ...............
Nova Scotia . •-
Royal ......................
Standard .. 
Union

;...\ 210 188 X

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO4
ir«mh«rE J Standard "Stock Exchange 
Members ^ phl|adeiphla Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wire# Connect All Office»

and
out

7. 3,600192

around 157 to 158. Newray was active 
and firm at 81 to 82. Some buying to 
Schumacher was uncovered, the s-^ck 
holding at its recent hi** at 55^ WFst 
Dome Con. was steady at 17 to 17 » *■ 
A small block of Davidson came out at 
39. vIt is a long time slnco any large 
amount of this issue came cn the mar
ket Thompson-Krist made anotherof 
ite accus^ed movements downward^ 

touching a new low at 6. It seems

loss of a point from the opening

182.1. I253
210. -. 212 i THE dominion permanent 

loan company,
! 12 King Street West, Toronto.

e, nominal. 
-3 to 203 i> *15 per J 

810 to *11 139141w). 500'—Loan, Trust, Ble ed upon as soon as _
ernment passes on them. This should 
be only a matter of a few days now-

The demand for nickel Is so great 
that the entry of a third big com
pany into the Sudbury district has 
long been expected, fit seems likely 
that there will be a ready market, 
during and after the war, for much 
larger quantities of nickol than can 
be produced at present. The two pre
sent producers will of course be 
somewhat affected toy the' new pro
ducer; but there Is plenty of business 
in view for all.

The Sudbury district Is to be con
gratulated on securing a new Indus
try. A nick el-copper smelter and re
finery near «Sudbury Is no longer a 
mere dream- The plans are ready 
and the, money is available- A com
pany controlled by the British Gov
ernment will In less than two years 
be shipping nickel from Sudbury to 
England-—Canadian Mining Journal.

I
Canada Landed *- •••
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie . ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .
National Trust .......
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...... 207
Toronto Mortgage ....... -, ...

—Bonds.

167%
•L. 74

ON HARGRAVES.

[iBkeUman & Co.
..*>» following in

nnounedment is momentarily 
A from Cobalt to the effect 
argraves has made a sensa- 
drike, which should prove the 
se on Hargraves property of 
tension, of the complete five- 
kt Lake system. Rumors that 
toouncement might early be 
lave caused the stock to ad- 
sharply during the week to a 
Ich on the present move of

137
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

208210; Kl RKLAND 
LAKE

r hides, green 
ten. flat, 17c: 
city take-off, 

shearlings and 
.60 to *4. 
idee, flat, cur- 
bob calf, *1.71 
country take- 
16 to *6; No. 

i0; . horsehair,

«slide, in bar- 
solid, In bar,, 
CM, No. 1, 140

wool, as to 
68c. Washed

196of New York 
their market 143

127% Gold-
Apex .......................................
Dome Extension ......
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines ..................
Dome Consolidated- ...
Eldorado ............
Foley ...................
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ...
Inspiration ....
L* nnro _
Kirkland Lake .............. 48
McIntyre ............ .........y: V* is7

Newray Mines .....-y■ f*
Pearl Lake,.-vit -y %:v,M

P, Crown ------
• 2 Porcupine Gold ....................... 1% .
II Porcupine Imperial
60 p. Tisdale .................... •'*=i •••1

P. Vipond ..........
fn Preston ............
,n Schumacher Gold M......

Teck-Hughes ............................
,, Thompson-Krist ....... r—
’X West Dome Con..
?” Silver—
1U1 Adanac ...................-

Bailey .........................
.. Beaver .......................
S2 Buffalo ......................
-5 Chambers-Ferland
1® Coniagas ...........

6 Crown Reserve
- — - ..... Foster ..
95% 95% *1,100 Gifford................

Gould Con. . . ..
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Great Northern

----------- ' Hargraves .. 1-
•Range of prices, supplied by Heron & Hudson Bay ..

Co 4 Colborne street : -, _ . Kenabeek ....
go., 4 vm V Gp Hlgh Lyw. Cl Sales. Kerr Lake ....
T3.ii Tei............137 137 137 137 6 Lorrain ............
Brazilian .. 39% 39% 39 39 370 La Rose .......... ..
r£n Cem 61 61 60% 60% 175 McKin. Dar..............

is nr" 7« 79 78% 78% V 141 Niplssing .................
Cdo cohi 43 43 41% 41% 436 Ophir ............ ..........
Can Gen El. 104 104 104 104 10 Peterson Lake ...
Gon’ Smelt 27 27 27 27 5 Right-of-Way ....

i.26o fâSS“:
A- 15% 8i% 81% 81% 90 &-^erior'i:

FÎi£::i3»67 1$967 13964 ‘st 530

qn»nUh R IF 16 15 15 176 Wettlaufcr ...|Feari*ofRdan. 67%_67% 56% 56% 745 York^Oto^

NEW YORK COTTON.

128 6%7%210 16. 16% 
16

10.10136 Member Standard Stock Exchange-,
Specialist In

9.85
68 One of the best 

inside proper
ties, adjoining proven 
minesj has several large 
veins snowing gold.
608 LUMSDEN BLDG, TORONTO, CAN.

m SALE92Canada Bread .. 
Mexican L. ,& P-
Penmans . ............
Rio Janeiro ..... 
Sao Paulo 
Steel Co.
War Loan, 1925 . 
War Loan, 1931 . 
War Loan, 19.57 .

2% STOCKSCobalt and3040 55Dome
with a . .
atTiml8kaming was a feapre of weak- 
ness in the silver groul^, due to the 
quelling of false hopesralsed regard- 
\rer the airaount of ore left m slgnt in 
tliie mine. The report of Balmer ÎNielly 
Diactically puts’ a quietus on the re- ^rtsofVge core bodies whichtv^e
either undiscovered by the^present 
management pr igwnred by them. The 
stock sold toff to a new low at 28. re 
covering a point on the clos®l 1
v-as active and stronger, making a 
raliy to 17 1-2, and Beaver went up to

r,

EMM-ï-œs
OpWr, with an upward trend to the 
jprice which was up to 10 1-4-

86% .. .1% 1 
..4.75 4.60
.. 48

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
150* ROYAL BANK BUILDING

80
80

of Canada. 95% ■
97% 16%

. 96% 46
95%

te remembered that the ex- 
t Kerr Lake vein No. 3 has 

Hargraves

TORONTO SALES.I

LOUIS J. WEST 8 GO.MARKET. Op. High, Low-, CL Sales. 9r been proved on 
V, «y that another Kerr Lake 
L been developed over 100 feet 
Fibrthêriy cbfnêr- tiTtlie north- 
Hkion of Hargraves, carrying 
istlmated at *197,000, and that 
Site vein five inches wide has 
traced from Kerr Lake on the 
irn half of Hargraves property, 
jgveral weeks cross-cutting has 
going on at depth to Intersect 
various veina and the success 

ie>4!iosscut is the basis of the 
eeected announcement.
[graves is continuing Its No. 3 

to the lower diabase-keewatin 
«7 which has already been pro- 
bo carry high silver values in 
Beaver and Timiskaming pro- 
•i ) Adjoining, Kerr Lake Corn- 
la also sinking to its lower con- 
while farther away to the west 

toley-Darragh
for the lower levels. The re- 

cet advance in, the price of sliver 
(Mm 81c, at which the last settle- 
miirt With Hargraves for silver was 
mods by the Deloro smelter, to the 
now high of 89%c. makes an approxi- 
mati difference to Hargraves of *2600 
a*4 it may reasonably t>e expected 

;that the next silver shipment of high 
B|W ore to go out from this proper
ly will be of at least equal content. 
;*H«i gain in financial returns would 
represent about two-thirds of the en- 

• fire 'monthly return of *3000 from 
Hergravee’ regular shipments of low

\ Advertiser from Porcupine will sell 
claim with veto fifteen feet wide, in 
vicinity of Dome Mines, at sacrifice. 
This is worth investigating. For 
appointment write Box 49, World.

Brazilian .33% ... .«
Can. Per. ...170 ................
Commerce . ..184 ................
Con Gas ... 150 ................
Cement
Dom. Steel .. 63% 63% 61
Duluth ............ 40 ..................
F.N. Burt pr. St ..................
Gen. Elec. . .104%..................
Locomotive.. 60
Maple Leaf .. 99 
N. S. Steel... 99% ...
Royal ...............210 21C
Steamships.. 42% 45 
do. pref. ... 79 

Steel of Can. 67 51
Smelters .... 26% ... 26
Russell .
wlnrnL?gie25.' 97% -97 

War L, 1937. 96% 96

i2i tone of the ■* 
Irm, but ha de- i, 
itry buyers was J 
I all line» wo» -Td 
the decline in 'I 

[lour on Satur- 
iveloped in me 

wheat grades, 
thirty to forty 
is in all grades 
ill a somewhat 
Market and not 
nand la looked 
Bat la fixed by 
L A fair trade 
lxed car lots at 
lion sale of but- 

Finest cream- 
Igher, at 41%c, 

at 40%c, and 
41 %c. Cheese 

lady. Sales of 
lc, f.o*., coun- 
eggs was good

Members Standard Stock Exchange
mining securities

CONFEDERATION, LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

r, %
60 32 - ‘ 31 HOME BANK MAKES

TWO APPOINTMENTS

« I To Look After Business in 
17 Western Provinces.

515
44%

5456
4348. J. P. CANNON & CO.7

17%100 99 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

SB King Street W, Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343 <

.... 17% 
]'.*.! "36

<
20041 41%

3516078 two importa nt .western ofirials have 
recently been appointed by the Home 
Bank In order that the rapidly (level- 
opiner business of tho institution 
might be adequately taken care of. 
As superintendent of the western, pro
vinces. Dantdl F. Cayle has been 
named on the recommendation of M. 
J. iHariey. president of the 'bank- IMr- 
Cayle has held important positions 
with the C. B. R- and C. N. R- Rail
ways. the most recent of which was 
as industrial commissioner of the C- 
N. iR. His wide and, varied expert- 
ence thruout the west will stand him 
in good stead In conducting affairs 

Bank, which has built 
thru working

13056
13%14%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.4.37%
26%70

*200 4% Manitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.) 
1 northern, $2.22, nominal.

No. 2 northern, *2.20, nominal.
No. 3 northern. *2.14, nominal.
No, 4 wheat, *2.04, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (in Stone, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 64%c, nominal.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 

Ontario

B" C- “‘-"^ENDORSED

Unusual Returns Indicated Should 
Commend it to Public.

44%
No. Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
5%6%h

13% 13
35has begun its 23

to
.... 64%

WM.A.LEE&SOJN5.25

4S
yellow—Nominal. _ .
Data (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white—60c, nominal.
No. 3 white—69c, nominal.

Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2, new crop, *2.16 to *2.20, nprtonal. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal. >■

Barley (According to Freights Outride). 
Malting, new crop. *1.20 to *l-22- 
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Finît patenta, In Jute bags, *11.90. 
Second patents, in Jute baga, *11-40. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, *10.20, in 

begs, track, Toronto. __
MM,te^F&sUrtB%g?e.nriurdded)MOntrei'

Bran, per ton, *36.
Shorts, per ton, *42.
Middlings, l>er ton, *4= to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.2o.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *11 to *11.50. 
Mixed, per ton. *8 to *9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
*7 to *7.50.

64In an advertisement yesterday of

: sus-rirsrJsrjffssr«s™wù""~M.rTHiiE'%Epublic which- went ■lnt9 ^ 
himbia placer mining about 15 yeaxa 
Igo to their sorrow, will doubtless be 
eU to hear the stock Is all sold and 
fviU probably leave it sold to the
^Tes n  ̂to ^ve S 

a permanent resting place as sales of

it were Is j P Rickell & Co. report New York
more th J ^bable that quite a Uttle Exchange fluctuations as foltows:

stock can still be naa it any 
anriety is displayed in trying to get 
it from the same source, me esn 
mated earnings of this company and 
working only 90 day8. according to 
the advertisement, is $196,000 a year,Ind remUber the capital is only 
S3M.000 with only *280,000 issued. A 
*50 Percent return in one year even 
during the present period of mgn 
profits is good enough to -warrant the 
shareholders freezing on to «« “hares 
and the wonder Is that any one 
wouldbe foolish enough to part with 

portion of what he has.

CHANGE. 8.358.45 Heal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU kinds of Insurance written.
Private and Treat Fends to Lena 

M VICTORIA STREET 
Phone» Main 5M and Park 667.

99%violent slump 
market price* 
general weak- 

:, but pressure 
) heavy selling 
d movement 
■acted the chief 
ls small In vol- k 

changing 
he, final quota- 
last Friday, 
higher, at IX%.
1 down, at 55%. 
marked with a 
41% but closed 
declines 

; Carriage Fao- 
1 preferred, at 
106%, and Civic 
t named wealt- 
a new low ree- 
3% In the final 
»ed at 74 bid.

1011 X5 "2 Ontario3 for the. Home 
•ip a large business

|r &
tion of manager of the Winnipeg 
branch of the bank. Mr- Reid haa 
had over 20 years’ Ibanttteur experi
ence, hawing served previously with 
the Union Bank and the Bank of B. 
tN A- at western points, in f50i he 
entered the service of the Home Bank 
as accountant, and served later as 

of western branches- The 
branch of the Home Bank 

most important In weeterfi

16
1%2
23%

28. 29
1213

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.7% , 7res 2%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-1 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 6407

ore. 20Vacuum GasAnnouncement of the success of the 
woik now being pushed In the cross- 
cut should Immediately be reflected by 

I? sharp upswinging movement in the
|WC4 of this stock^^^—

Silver—98 %c.

STANDARD SALES.
were Op. High. Low. Close. Salee. 

6% 7 6% 7 38.000

200 
2,500 
6,000

Gold- 
Apex .
Best. Creek. 44%
Davidson ... 39 
Dome Ex... 16% ...
Dome Lake. 17 ...
Dome M...10.00 .................. /
Gold Reef.. 1% 1% 1% 1%
McIntyre .. 168 ... 157
Moneta ..
Newray M 
P. Crown... 43%
P. Vipond.. 32 
Schumacher. 55 
T. Krist.... 6V4...
W. D. Con.. 17% ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 16% 17% 16% 17%
Beaver
Cham. Fer.. 14 ..........................
Ot. North... 6 ... ................
Hargraves... 13% 18% 18%..

!!! süô I!

„ 8.40 I!
9 10% 9 ..

Pet. Lake... 10% ...
Tlmisk............. 31

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 16 

Silver—91%c.
Total sales—144,000.

Open. High. Low Close. Close. 
21.33 21.68 20.72 20.79 21.91
01 ko 21 72 20. M 20.99 22.062i:lo 21.80 21.04 21.10 22.16
21 70 21.70 21.19 21.19 21.70
21 60 21.62 20.84 31.01 21.91

21.56 20.76 20.85 21.96

Jan.
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ...21.60

SEVERAL POINTS OFF.

, Rww A Co. had the following the
fcnn;

Montreal, Sept 4.—The market open
ing thle morning after the holidays 
«Lowed some improvement in, prices, 

trading was light and the steel 
”*s were In demand. In the after- 

session the sharp break in New 
tofic carried the local list down and a 
Humber of stocks were several prints 
Off at the close.

■supervisor 
Winnipeg 
is the _

6,000 Canada- 
2,140 
2,000 
8,830 

500 
1,000 
6,600

secured by Mining Broker on 
Visit of Inspection.

16 PRIMARIES. i16
60 Last

Year.
■Wheat-

Receipts .... 1,608,000 489,000 3,364,000
Shipments .. 678,999 765,000 2,051,000

Receipts .... 400,000 350.000 896,000
Shipments .. 318,000 310,000 378,000

Gal#—
Receipts .... 2,736,000 1,844.000 2,4M>000
Shipments .. 1,35*,000 963,000 1,171,000

Last
Week.Yesterday.

-
nice samples from

ADANAC PROPERTY Car loti_ per ton-
COTTON LETTER. 7% '8i -8ilower. «

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
New York, Seipt. 4.—Nothing import

ant in developments ever holidays. 
Weather is seasonable as a rule, Pek
ing ls progressing, new cotton is brin? 
marketed rapidly, and) aa,a,lre”.'11t 
market opened with a substantial de
cline, selling on contracts increasing as 
the day progressed, with new low lev 
els established on this decline. Prices 
are materially lower than they were a 
short while ago, but there is no reason 
why the decline should not continue 
with such irregularity as **
this period of the year. The crop is 
still susceptible to weather scares, par 
ticuiarly tropical storms. Untilsom^ 
fy-inte in that line materlaUzes and 
thrtetens actual damage the nmrket 
should continue to feed the weight of 
cotton. There ls ample room, for fur- 
th©r decline, and this decline is more 

than likely.

Canadian Po- 
f nlngs for Ois 
| *4,018.000. The A 
$4,092,000.

... ...
17 17% COAL RECEIPTS LIGHT.

4,600
330
550

1,000
6.960
7,000

90
2.500 

415
16,000
1.500 

20,675

1,000

On account of the preference that is 
given to lake shipments and the

even a
35% 36 34% 36IARVESTERS

need of farm 
jiada, and the 
arrangement» 
the Canadian 
liitlonal ex our- 
fl2th from all 
udli^ Ottawa, 
t00 to Winnl- 
■ mile beyond.

the last op- 
vantage of a 
It, where high 
pect of three 
r For ticket# 
supply to City 
Street east, or 
[tion, Toronto, J 
Ifamllton.

•«:■< NORTHWEST CARS.

Lest
Yesterday. Week.S&rasrrsr.VjSbrought down some samples from the 

Adtoac mine which he visited. These 
were picked up at the sortlng houae 
nnd were excellent samples of the Co 
bait ore. One piece carried full acroire 
the vein which -was about 6 dn. wide, 
and had' the wall ~ck well defined on 

rides The calolte was well Iro- 
^l^fifri with silver, and was estt-

______ mZted^o run anywhere firom 3000 to

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 5qoo ounces to the ton. 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, ■— „„
the Royal Bank Building :

now ^
Inability to place orders for soft coal 
pending the operators' consideration of 
the prices fixed on bituminous coal by 
the president of the United States, 
there are very few cars of fuel arriving 
in Toronto.

The embargo which prevented coal 
loading for Canada during the last few 
days in August will mean, according 
to H. A. Harrington, of the Retail Mer
chants' Association, that shipments 
will be tight until the end of tho week.

Last
Year.Kenab'k Con 23 

Kerr Lake. .6.36

" ! ! 8.45

727219425Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ............

496 911820J

Cuts Down Fuel Bills 8% --Lorrain 
Nlpisslng 
Ophir ...

173410
*7-

10
28 *29 CITY OF RIGA BURNING.

Berlin, Sept. «.—The City of Riga wav- 
on fire at many points when it was taken 
by the German forces, today's 
headquarters statement announces.

The “Pandora” requires less fuel than 
other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free.

3

army
MINES ON THE CURB.

V

Isbell, Plant & Co.Bid. Asked. 
... 16 
... 15% 16
...4.60 y4.70
... 166 158
___ 31

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 17____ Dome Extension .
..-Am Sept 4.—The stock market pome Lake ...

a firm undertone today de- Hollinger .........
ariteto." Russian news, which only weak- Mcintyre V^...

uiiHriar bonds and mines. Other vipond 
riîtid Rlxmiis.' especially colonials, were Wegt 
* riUnand white a broadening bum- Beaver Cons.
nef^s ^tic'eablo in Nigerian tins. B ffalo ............

1 crown Reaerve

eharej at h'f^,5erican securities closed

Su1”By

i

KCknyk
PANDORA RANGE

52a ..............................••■
Dome Con. ............ 1817

Members Standard Stock Exchange3635
150130y World 2725

Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

5.60..........,.5.30Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose . 
McK'pleq 
Niplssing 
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming .

48 60
64. 62Darragh ..L NEWS- 

SBOYS AT tOHDOH TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SAèKATOON EDMONTON

8.608.40
111011
2928 (

opy DUKE ARRESTED.

MtoteerAtexan^vltrih.'^toâ of^the 

his ^have ^
placed u“der_^T1uti0nary° plot recently
the ^unter-revolutkmary^p ^ Qrand
DukJ^itrf-^Sch also has been 

rarrested.

GRAND PRICE of silverFOR SALE BY
MONTREALW. Walker & Son, 1228 Yonge St.

Tnslford Hardware Co., 1036 St 
Clair Ave.

Washington1 A^ohnston^Brotovlow Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St. 
and Queen Sts. Reveley & Son, New Toronto’-

R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave.
J. G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis, 
Tom* Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave.

TORONTONew York, Sept 4,-JBar aHverr,
47î^ndon, Sept 4--Bar silver, 
33 %c. /_________________
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Market Quotations

Record ofxYesterday’s Markets
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HU Simpson’s Great Suit Sale Today for Men-
A Iso Advance Sale of Metis Fall and Winter O’coat

rÆL

\

A

Visitors, Attention! :r>m
Make Simpson’s Store Your Headqnarte

Make use of the rest room on the third floor. From there you 
may drop a line home, using tne stationery provided by the store.

y STORE’S DIRECTORY OF CONVENIENCES FOR YOU 
Rest and Waiting Room—Third Floor,
Information Bureau—Basement and Main Floor.
Free Parcel Check Room—Basement- 
Telegraph Station—Basement.
Postal Station—Main Floor.
Telephone Boothe—All Floors to Third. 1

:
a ï

!

mâ *. *
:

A Excellent Breakfast, 
Lunch and Afternoon Tea 
Served in the Palm Room 

at Moderate Prices

/

)fi

fim&m -

ms; A!
Regina-

We Pay Freight
pay freight charges to any 

station point in Ontario on pur
chases of ten dollars or over.

mim Decir1The Suits gi •ti: .«a = s . :•:~r:i
m A

GERM
\ > ■* ’

ft

rn. li sjm- out fundamentals of our men s store 
sound, dependable quality and superior value, but for today 
hibition visitors this exceptional value in men’s suits—good solid well-made 
suits, they are, too, taken from regular stock, many of them in materials that 
cannot now be had at any price, genuine Scotch tweeds in weight for 
fall and winter wear. We advise you to come as near to 8.30 a.m. as possible.

Season - in - and - season are
* Enemy

* spon

i
!

offer Ex- L-weI ||in Optical Department** Æ11 P

WM •
V Visitors are reminded that our Op

tical Department is in charge of an 
expert optician of many years’ experi
ence.

kam ft]

: weary a,
nssi
Sirs
aft?
been rex 
the mon 
Battalion

,43rfm The Optical Department is located 
on the second floor, where may be 
found everything in optical goods.

I; /
fiy-MEvery suit is stylish, clean cut in appearance, and you may choose from nch tweeds in 

medium weights, in many shades and patterns, checks, stripes and self and mixed 
Each suit carefully tailored, with good quality interlinings and linings; two and Q C
three-button styles; in sizes 36 to 44. Today only . . • •. **•

< - » * "

r i V >w

r
r " e\sr

W & A-1 at this b..

( mm mfen?..i§ rC to the »! 1 ord
sot* treat

*JKK Ki Today—Men’s Warm Winter Overcoats i.
• ,‘v] v mlnu

ou
! A

oon

Less Than $10.00
ii * . dfi

These
.

mV enerr
a-ttac

*
detr

I (No Phone or Mail Orders Filled)
The unexpected happened—as it does Some

times—as a result, instead of some men hav
ing to pay $15.00 to $20.00 for the new 
winter overcoats, through this sale they may 
get them at less than $ 10.00.

The lot is very small — less than a hundred coats, 
everyone well tailored and of souhd, dependable material, 
and they go on sale this morning at 8.30 to Exhibition 
visitors.

Figil il1 1 Germ 
WhichV;It*.8 rvi

as it seel 
and settl

! thslr *dug 
gaa to ri 

1 the front

! II1 ■ rJ<4

m
;

ing SI . Si i ;
I ! mimI i i ' yii■ Another Lot of Men’s 

Boots
• in a Special Offer at $2.89

• Q
hi9.1 gmtflry'll

i iwâHw
iflSEiHi*-* IKi

; and wiiei 
bet a ha 

! shaken e
■ Noaeri

meet the 
i tree* wh

has beer 
by the et 
area, by 1

!y g
i

ill ml
400 pairs Men’s Gunmetal Boots, Blucher 

style, on full-fitting last, with neat perfor
ated tip; good weight standard screw solas, 
with covered channels, low heels. Sizes 6 
to 1L They are good $4.00 value. Special 
today

rsV :i.i if I j1 Î
) %

Not likely will such a rare chance occur again thisMl it OTSUW?! ayh season. 2B9!l 3Come at 8.30 a.m. today, if possible.| 1 
I i

Men’s Goodyear Welt 
Boots, $4.50

► tshIt Included in the lot are men's tweed 
ulsters in attractive grey and brown mix
tures—blue chinchilla overcoats in fashion
able double-breasted style, with convertible 
or shawl collars—young men's form-fitting 
and slip-on overcoats, together with the 
always correct chesterfield single-breast
ed style of plain black cheviot. Sizes 
33 to 44 in the lot.

motive U 
In one 
with a ! 
dittos, 
ed an 
quickly 
round a 

i height i.

■aw
This new Fall Weight Boot, Blucher cut, 

made of heavy, even, box kip leather, full, 
round toe, heavy Goodyear welt sole, and' 
low heels.

y

Sizes 6 to 11. Special today1 4.50at

Special Silk Inducements .had
A The us 

lorry dot 
gets dur

French Swiss and Jap. Silk Georgettes and Crepe de Chines; the loveliest shadings and richest qualities; In
cluding “spider-web,” "Balkan,” "marionette,” and our own special silk edge, crepe weaves. Regular $1.69 to $3.00
yardf>UchMse Satinsaand Satin Charmeuse, in autumn’s rarest tints, browns, greens and goid, as well as greys,
purple chocolate, fawn, taupe, Burgundy, etc. Regularly up to $8.60 yard. Today, per yard ................. ..

Black Millinery Velvets, In three finishes, “Couche,” “8 atin Panne" and "Erect Pile.” Special, per yard .... 1.60 
An extraordinarily large showing of Colored Velour Velvets, the rage in London and New York; new blues, new 

browns greys' taupes, mole, purple, Burgundy, several greens and other fashionable shades. Priced at, yard ... 4.00

wtfile
IB' . nI .7$ 1.48ii

BIG2M

ON SALE TODAY AT 8.30 A.M. 
AND WHILE THEY LAST AT $9.95f

Simpson’s Guaranteed
Navy and Black Suitings

0
Before

O)

I Framed Water Colors 
and Oil PaintingsThe September Blanket Sale

Also Big Specials in Other Staples
t

Pet
all weathers; fast shades, navy and black; 64 to 6$ 
inches wide. Per yard, $240 and $3.00.

British Gabardine Suiting, extremely popular and 
practical; in midnight, lqdigo, marine, twilight and crow 
blues. Per yard, $3jOO and $340.

Tricotines and Broadcloths, 
weave to gabardine, in lovely tones; also broadcloths, 
In chiffon and velour weaves. Priced at $3.00 and $340 
yard. _

Values offered are from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent, 
below today's wholesale cost, due to contracts made be
fore prices advanced. They are all guaranteed fast dye 
and soap shrunk.

Men’s Botany Serge, every yard ^guaranteed; In 
many shades and black. Per yard, $2.50, $3.00, $3-50 
and $4.00. '-

Men’s Cheviot Finished Serge, stormproof, will stand

organ, c 
on the ] 
that the 
the Dwli 
ty the ix 
tery an; 
to silent

I
.

Regular $640 to $1240 Each.

Today $2.98
Choice landscape and marines, well 

executed, mounted on. gilt mate and 
framed in antique mouldings, 
oils are framed in deep gilt moulding. 
Ail medium sizes. Today, each .. 2.98

Rial
■

<■ Tricotine, an alliedHi i Here They Are, Ten of Them, and Every 
One a Value That No Thrifty Person 
Should Miss.

ZfiOO yards of Roller Towel
ing of • highly absorbent, high- 
grade quality, with plain or red 
border, in 16*/i-inch; width, of
fered to you today actually less 
than mill price, 10 yards for 45

Unite 
toaslble 
treating 
up; the. 
rearing 
assay, x,

The>

13 Club Bags on Sale 
at $2.19

'■ ■:

Boys’ Dressy Norfolk Suits, Today, $4.95 "At
’ par. “the 

tabling 1
Plain Grey Flannel, service

able quality, 27 in. wide. Today 
special, per yard .................  42

White Saxony Flannelette of 
•eft, warm qualities; 29 inches 
wide. Today special, a yard, .14

Bleached Sheets, plain or 
twilled, hemmed; size 2 x 2>/z 

yards. Selling today, per pair, 
at ................................................. 1.98

Striped Turkish Bath Towels 
of a high grade quality. Today 
special, per pair

Grey Union 8-lb. Wool Blan
kets; size 64 x 84 inches. To
day, per pair

Plain Cream Flannel, all wool, 
36 Inches wide. Regularly $1.75. 
Clearing today, per yard .. 1.25

White Wool end Cotton Mixed 
Blankets; size 64 x 82 inches. 
Regularly $740 pair. Today,
pair .............................................

«
5.95n Smartly tailored, in pinch-back style, from sturdy English tweed suitings in grey and brown 

mixed patterns. Coats are single-breasted, with form-fitting shoulders, patch pocket fronts, add 
stitched belt'at waist; durable twill serge body lining; full-fashioned bloomers are lined, with belt 
loops at waist, and expanding knee bands. Boys 7 to 16 years of age. Sizes 25 to 34. Special 4.95

Black Walrus Grain Club Bags, with 
double and single handles, brass lock 
and catches; each strongly sewn hav- <. 
lug inside pocket Sizes 16 and 18 
Inches. Today, each

•both oi

I 1
) I

i 2.19
II Suit Cases $2.98All-wool Blankets, with long, 

warm, even nap, in 8-lb. weight, 
In; size 88 x 88. Blankets that 
pro eagerly sought at the regu- 
|ar price of $1240 pair. On sale

CA

Matting Suitcases, an edges bound, 
all corners reinforced with leather; 
made with strong handle, brass lock 
and bolts; inside pocket and lining of 
linen; 24-Inch size. Today for .. 248

7W info©I M
Army i

| j ;2£try?
major;I

La

Odd Damask Napkins priced 
for quick clearance today, each, 
10c, 1214c, 16c.—1th Floor. ILsMsûedlBdb@r6.49today at, per pair . /.

vEl! * '•
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The Home-lovers’ Club
The Homedovers’ Qub is not local, 

but like .the store—NATIONAL 
register is open to accept the member
ship of responsible persons in ALL 
PARTS OF ONTARIO.

Home-lovers’ Club inembers pur
chase at their convenience and pay 
likewise, paying the same cash priée 
only as that asked the cash patrons— 
IN ALL INSTANCES.

NOT ONE PENNY is charged for 
this liberal convenience—NOT EVEN 
INTEREST. Consult the Home-lovers’ 
Club secretary when in Toronto, or 
write for particulars today. *

Its

Fall and Winter Styles in Overcoats and
Suits Today

There are Styles9-95We cannot accept 
Phone or Mail 
Orders for either

for both
Men and Young

MenSuits or Coats.
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